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on thE covEr
Cover image by Joan Digby, who provides the following
description of her Ceramic Professional:
“The Professional Honors Director can never get off his treadmill . He has  
no time even to dress for a workout since he might be called to a budget  
meeting at any moment . His desk is piled so high with the paperwork  
demanded to justify his existence that it has spilled onto his chair,  
leaving him no place to rest or meet with students .”
v
call for papErs
The next issue of JNCHC (deadline: September 1, 2020) invites research essays on 
any topic of interest to the honors community .
The issue will also include a Forum focused on the theme “Big Hearts, Big Minds,” 
which is also the theme for the 2020 NCHC conference . We invite essays of roughly 
1000–2000 words that consider this theme in a practical and/or theoretical context .
The lead essay for the Forum, which is posted on the NCHC website <https://www .
nchchonors .org/uploaded/NCHC_FILES/Pubs/Teaching_from_the_Heart .
pdf>, is by Suketu P . Bhavsar . In his essay “Teaching from the Heart,” he coaxes the 
reader toward a perception and practice of teaching that includes our spiritual and 
emotional, as well as our cognitive, selves . He suggests that honors should lead in a 
paradigm shift valuing the expression of our whole selves in our connections with 
students and colleagues . He provides three examples from his own experiences as a 
student and as a teacher; these stories illustrate that through a careful expression of 
compassion and authenticity, we may deepen our and our students’ experience in 
the academy . He proposes that becoming a compassionate educator is a skill that can 
be learned, and he offers some lessons for readers to start on that path .
In Appendix B of his essay, Bhavsar has supplied a list of possible topics to which 
readers are invited to respond . Other possible topics and questions for Forum con-
tributors to consider might include the following:
•	 Bhavsar asks his readers to tell their own stories of practicing authenticity and 
compassion as teachers, so tell yours .
•	 Respond to Bhavsar’s challenge to “contribute thoughts, examples, experiences, 
successes, and failures” to a debate about why or whether a paradigm shift is what 
we need in honors .
•	 Discuss Bhavsar’s comment that in his early days of teaching, his kindness “was 
based on personality rather than compassion .” What is the difference, and why 
does it matter?
•	 Describe problems—be they practical, ideological, or pedagogical—that you see 
in Bhavsar’s advocacy of compassionate teaching .
•	 How would it be possible to implement Bhavsar’s approach to teaching in our age 
of assessment and evaluation?
Information about JNCHC—including the editorial policy, submission guidelines, 
guidelines for abstracts and keywords, and a style sheet—is available on the NCHC web-
site: <http://www .nchchonors .org/resources/nchc-publications/editorial-policies> .
Please send all submissions to Ada Long at adalong@uab .edu .
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Editorial policy
Journal of the National Collegiate Honors Council (JNCHC) is a refereed periodical 
publishing scholarly articles on honors education . The journal uses a double-blind 
peer review process . Articles may include analyses of trends in teaching methodol-
ogy, discussions of problems common to honors programs and colleges, items on 
the national higher education agenda, research on assessment, and presentations of 
emergent issues relevant to honors education . Bibliographies of JNCHC, HIP, and 
the NCHC Monograph Series on the NCHC website provide past treatments of 
topics that an author should consider .
dEadlinEs
March 1 (for spring/summer issue); September 1 (for fall/winter issue)
submission guidElinEs
We accept material by e-mail attachment in Word (not pdf) . We do not accept mate-
rial by fax or hard copy .
The documentation style can be whatever is appropriate to the author’s primary 
discipline or approach (MLA, APA, etc .), employing internal citation to a list of ref-
erences (bibliography) .
All submissions to the journals must include an abstract of no more than 250 words 
and a list of no more than five keywords .
There are no minimum or maximum length requirements; the length should be dic-
tated by the topic and its most effective presentation .
Accepted essays are edited for grammatical and typographical errors and for infelici-
ties of style or presentation . Authors have ample opportunity to review and approve 
edited manuscripts before publication .
Submissions and inquiries should be directed to Ada Long at adalong@uab .edu or, 




Picture this scenario: A controversy has arisen at an NCHC meeting—
maybe an argument about whether NCHC should serve as an accrediting 
organization, but it could be any disagreement at any meeting . Voices are 
heard from every corner advocating one side or another . Some of the voices 
are loud, some controlled, some understated, some angry—and the conversa-
tion is making more headway toward confusion than consensus . Then, almost 
inevitably, comes the Rosenthal ex machina moment when Rae lays out the 
central issues like pieces on a chess board and all acknowledge the endgame . 
Exeunt all with calmed nerves and clear heads .
Rae Rosenthal’s diplomacy, intellect, empathy, and wisdom have been 
gifts to her students as well as colleagues throughout her career . As soon as 
she had earned her BA and MA from American University and then her PHD 
from the University of Maryland in 1987, Rae became an English professor 
at the Community College of Baltimore County and, the next year, Director 
of the Honors Program . She remained in those positions until she achieved 
emeritus status in the spring of 2018, but she still works part-time as an advi-
sor to students transferring to four-year colleges . Helping students is Rae’s 
addiction .
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Rae’s special allegiance has always been to students who struggle in the 
academic culture and need help to get on their feet in a world that is new 
to them . She has been exceptionally successful in these efforts and loves 
bragging about her students, many of whom have been admitted to the best 
colleges and universities in the country . She has shown similar dedication 
to students at NCHC conferences, attending their conference sessions and 
spending time with them in order to encourage their ambitions .
The same encouragement that Rae gives to students characterizes her 
support of honors faculty and administrators, as evident in her services to 
the NCHC . In addition to the twenty or more sessions she has presented, 
typically on fostering diversity and social justice in honors, she has served 
virtually every year as a consultant in the Consultants’ Lounge and as a semi-
nar leader for Beginning and/or Developing in Honors . She has served on 
numerous committees, including the Diversity Committee, the Two-Year 
College Committee, several times the Conference Planning Committee, the 
Board of Directors, and various Board committees: the membership commit-
tee, personnel committee, American Honors Committee (co-chair), and site 
visitor review committee (chair) . She has also been a peer reviewer on the 
editorial board of the Journal of the National Collegiate Honors Council since its 
inception in 2000, and in 2005 she organized the Maryland Collegiate Hon-
ors Council Conference .
Rae's many services to her students, to her colleagues in Baltimore 
County, to the community of honors educators, and to the NCHC led to 
her being honored with the 2016 Ron Brandolini Award for Excellence at a 
Two-Year Institution .
In her classes, relationships with students, administrative initiatives, con-
ference sessions, and committee work, Rae contributes her own special mix 
of virtues: careful organization, deep thought, eloquence, energy, and love . 
In honor of the respect and dignity, the calmed nerves and clear heads, that 
she has brought to the community of honors, we take pride in dedicating this 





University of Alabama at Birmingham
The topic of this issue’s Forum, “The Professionalization of Honors,” has 
a history in the National Collegiate Honors Council that probably goes back 
to its origins and that has evoked turbulent controversy within the past three 
or four decades . In the mid-1990s, the proposal to establish a document titled 
“The Basic Characteristics of a Fully Developed Honors Program” arose from 
a perceived vagueness about the meaning of “honors education .” Proponents 
of the document claimed that they were simply trying to create clarity out of 
chaos in defining the profession of honors while opponents feared the pros-
pect of standardization . Heated objections arose during conference sessions 
and panel discussions, with many members insisting that the NCHC had no 
authority or right to dictate the nature of honors education . What happened 
next was that, with the deft and diplomatic guidance of John Grady and 
others, a committee finally produced “the document,” which immediately 
quelled all objections . The content, tone, and mode of suggestion reassured 
all parties that the document was not designed to—and did not—dictate 
what honors programs had to look like . The document provided guidelines 
that virtually everyone found reasonable, and, above all, it did not enforce or 
advocate standardization .
The next eruption of the professionalization controversy in 2012–14 res-
urrected some of the same issues of two decades earlier but with increased 
acrimony and a different outcome . The issue this time was certification: an 
argument by some of the NCHC leadership that the NCHC should become 
an accrediting agency with the power to grant or deny the legitimacy of 
individual honors programs and colleges . Again, the underlying issue was 
standardization, but now the proponents advocated a professional preroga-
tive for the NCHC to enforce regulatory standards for honors education and 
for membership in the organization, in a manner akin to the American Bar 
Association or American Medical Association . The rebellion against this pro-
posal was swift, passionate, and widespread . The controversy created a rift 
in the organization that disrupted its celebrated unity, cordiality, and mutual 
support . Ultimately, the opposition succeeded in shutting down the move-
ment toward certification, and the issue of standardization faded away  .  .  . 
until Patricia J . Smith bravely raised it again in her lead essay for the current 
Forum on “The Professionalization of Honors .”
long
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Smith’s lead essay was posted on the NCHC website in the fall of 2019, 
and a call for responses went out to the NCHC membership:
In her essay, “The Professionalization of Honors Education,” [Patricia 
J . Smith] cites the theory of how an occupation becomes a profes-
sion advanced by sociologist Theodore Caplow in 1954: “Caplow 
identifies four stages whereby a developing profession transitions 
to a professional association: organizing membership, changing the 
name of occupation from its previous status, developing a code of 
ethics, and after a period of political agitation, beginning a process by 
which to enforce occupational barriers .” Synchronizing the evolution 
of the NCHC with Caplow’s stages of professionalization, Smith 
argues that the issue of certification, which has been controversial 
and disruptive in NCHC’s past, is likely to arise again as a matter for 
serious attention .
Questions for Forum contributors to consider might include the 
following:
•	 Is certification—the establishment and enforcement of “occu-
pational barriers” (Caplow) or the use of “a nationally accepted 
instrument to be used in a process of certifying honors colleges” 
(Smith)—a necessary next step in the professionalization of 
honors?
•	 Is the professionalization of honors inevitable? Is it necessary? 
Is it desirable?
•	 Is standardization a necessary consequence of professionali-
zation?
•	 What values does certification add to or subtract from honors 
education?
•	 If the NCHC were to “establish and sustain its jurisdictional 
authority” over honors education, what might be the responses 
of various interest groups such as two-year colleges and research 
universities? Would they accept this authority or withdraw 
from it? What would be the effect on the internationalization 
of honors, given the different structures and values of honors 
education in other countries?
Editor’s introduction
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•	 What characteristics of honors education might (or might not) 
distinguish the NCHC from the kind of professional organiza-
tions that Caplow describes?
•	 If honors develops as a discipline rather than a profession, is 
Caplow’s argument for the inevitability of “occupational barri-
ers” or certification irrelevant to honors?
We are pleased to publish six of the responses to Smith’s essay with the first 
four written by key opponents of certification in 2012–14 and the last two by 
newcomers to the debate . None of the submissions to the Forum advocated 
certification .
A wag on the Publications Board quipped about the first four contribu-
tors that John Zubizarreta writes from the heart, Richard Badenhausen from 
the head, Jeffrey A . Portnoy from the spleen, and Joan Digby from the soul . 
All are part of the same body of thought, however, in contending that the 
issue of certification temporarily unhinged a strong, united, and already pro-
fessional community of honors educators .
In “Honors, Professionalism, and Teaching and Learning: A Response 
to Certification,” John Zubizarreta of Columbia College takes umbrage at 
Smith’s suggestion “that neither she nor I nor any of us in honors is a legiti-
mate professional if we take Caplow’s theory seriously, and neither are our 
programs and colleges .” He counters that “honors is already a full-fledged 
professional endeavor; our community of faculty, directors, and deans are 
already acknowledged professionals; and our institutional units are already 
professional operations .” He contrasts the entrepreneurial language that 
characterizes Caplow’s framework—“power, hierarchy, management, con-
trol, clientele, transaction, efficiency, accountability, certification”—with the 
language of education: “knowledge, competence, respect, collaboration, risk, 
ethics, reflection, experimentation, responsibility, review, integrity, freedom .” 
He similarly contrasts Caplow’s theory with “contemporary models of the 
‘scholarship of teaching and learning’ (SOTL),” concluding that what we do 
in honors and in the NCHC should “reflect our commitment to the lexicon 
that sustains our special community and not its opposite, the divisive lan-
guage of certification .”
Richard Badenhausen’s rejection of certification is strikingly akin to 
Zubizarreta’s but comes from the very different direction of Michel Fou-
cault’s Discipline and Punish: The Birth of the Prison . In “The Body of Honors: 
Certification as an Expression of Disciplinary Power,” Badenhausen, of 
long
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Westminster College, equates the standardization inherent in certification 
to what Foucault describes as the “disciplining power” that propagates and 
enforces “hierarchical observation, normalizing judgment, and examination .” 
The covert coercion of what Foucault calls “the disciplinary gaze” is, accord-
ing to Badenhausen, “the wicked brilliance of activities like accreditation and 
certification: they loom heavily over an institution and its procedures from 
afar by cultivating a body of outside experts whose power rests in the ability 
to verify the university as a going concern .” The consequence of certification 
for honors would be to “shift the attention of those leading programs toward 
establishing homogeneity so as not to suffer the consequences of penal judg-
ment .” Certification would be an exercise of power designed to control entry 
into “the club of certified programs” and to exercise punishment through 
exclusion from the club . Having served as a program reviewer as well as hav-
ing his own program undergo an NCHC review, Badenhausen argues that 
this process, far from a “Foucauldian normalizing activity,” can and should 
be “deeply flexible, supportive, and responsive to the needs of our individual 
member institutions .”
Jeffrey A . Portnoy, of Georgia State University, Perimeter College, was 
no doubt the most impassioned opponent of certification when it became a 
real possibility in 2013 . Any reader who wants to experience the feel of that 
moment in NCHC’s history will find it in his essay, “A Requiem for Certifica-
tion, A Song of Honors,” which narrates a detailed account of the epic combat 
between the forces for and against certification . While expressing high regard 
for Smith and her scholarship, Portnoy takes issue with every facet of her 
essay, disparaging Caplow, denying the relevance of his theory to honors, 
impugning the motives of those who advocated certification as potentially 
self-serving, praising the heroism of those who thwarted the drive toward 
certification, lamenting the harm done to the goodwill of the NCHC during 
the prolonged battle, prophesying the possibility of further ill will if the issue 
of certification remains on the table, disputing Smith’s definition of profes-
sionalism, and laying out evidence that the NCHC has already evolved into a 
robustly professional organization . In foreseeing the possibility that “the issue 
of certification—which in this case is equivalent to accreditation—is rearing 
its snaky-haired head once again,” Portnoy continues to sound the alarm in 
his Homeric account of the previous battle for the soul of the NCHC .
Another prime mover in the resistance to certification was Joan Digby, 
now retired from LIU Post . Many of her comments in “Swan Song” harmo-
nize with those of her colleagues opposing professionalization . She writes, 
Editor’s introduction
for instance, “I see the word ‘professionalization’—an ugly word in its own 
right—as a mask that gives credibility to so-called ‘strategic’ plans mostly 
focused on making money . I am very suspicious of professionalizing honors 
because I fear it will produce a hollow shell based on orders from the top 
down .” While Portnoy’s essay partook of the epic mode, Digby’s is more in 
the realm of tragedy . Having just been fired after forty years in honors and 
replaced by “self-styled professionals” who knew nothing about the special 
nature of her honors program, she says, “I present myself as an instructive 
example of what happens when honors education is reshaped by controlling 
administrative powers ruling a degree mill and wresting curriculum from the 
prerogative of faculty .” Digby describes many of the ways that the NCHC has, 
in fact, become more professional over the years—including the establish-
ment of a national office, the accommodation of professional schools, the 
inclusion of professional honors staff, and the production of high-quality 
publications—while nevertheless insisting that the soul of honors is “the 
experience of teaching in honors, publishing, participating in professional 
conferences and honorary organizations, and showing a keen interest in men-
toring students outside of [one’s] discipline .” The loss of a presence such as 
Joan Digby, recipient of an NCHC Founders Award, not only diminishes the 
soul of her program and of the NCHC, but it might well presage the conse-
quences of professionalizing honors .
While not directly involved in the battles of 2013, Jayda Coons of the 
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga shows in “A Different Kind of Agita-
tion” that she has gleaned the scope of the controversy through her readings 
of NCHC journals . Stating her own position, she writes, “Plenty of smart 
speculation in the pages of JNCHC and elsewhere shows that various forms 
of homogeneity and over-structuration create an uninspired culture of 
rules-following .” She then moves to a corollary issue: “how the vision of pro-
fessionalization offered by Caplow’s theory risks becoming another method 
of gatekeeping in a system rife with hyperambitious expectations .” She notes 
that “Smith’s essay does not mention the realities that many prospective fac-
ulty members, in honors and in other areas, already face: a never-enough 
culture of overwork, personal sacrifice, instability, and, much of the time, 
chronic unemployment .” Coons makes the practical point that “to propose 
additional specialization in honors education on top of what is already 
expected of college faculty—expertise, research, and pedagogical excellence 
within a teachable field—is too much to justify in the market environment as 




generally committed to a robust, anti-careerist, holistic, and experiential lib-
eral arts education—rather than as a certifiable administrative body,” Coons 
concludes, “Necessary work is to be done  .  .  . to fundamentally reshape aca-
demic spaces so that they are accessible, collaborative, and diverse—a truly 
public good . Rather than welcome externally determined legitimacy, let us 
instead take notes from unions, activists, and our own students . We have 
something important to save .”
While the earlier essay by Richard Badenhausen took a Foucauldian 
approach to the issue of professionalization, the final essay in the Forum 
adopts a Bourdieusian perspective . First, K . Patrick Fazioli of Mercy College 
refutes Smith’s claims that the history of the NCHC corresponds to the first 
three stages of Caplow’s concept of professionalization before he zeroes in 
on the fourth stage of certification . In “Honors in Practice (Theory): A Bour-
dieusian Perspective on the Professionalization of Honors,” Fazioli writes, 
“Setting aside the question of whether enforced certification of honors pro-
grams and colleges is a prudent idea, I believe any such efforts would prove 
largely ineffective since honors has not satisfied the main purpose of any of 
Caplow’s prior stages” and that, besides, it has no incentive to implement the 
fourth stage since honors educators are trained and credentialed through 
their disciplinary affiliations . Fazioli proposes a more appropriate theoreti-
cal framework than Caplow’s in the work of Pierre Bourdieu, which offers 
a far more “powerful analytical toolkit for investigating social phenomena .” 
Summarizing some of the basics of that toolkit, Fazioli stresses “its potential 
for transcending futile debates over whether honors is a discipline or pro-
fession by unpacking the social dynamics and paradoxes at the heart of this 
unique academic community” and by addressing serious questions such as 
how “honors leaders balance the goals of meritocracy and equality in their 
daily decision making .”
Smith concluded her lead essay for the Forum on “The Professional-
ization of Honors” with the following statement: “The controversy over 
certification has died down for now, but the issue is likely to arise again in 
the future since it goes to the heart of NCHC’s mission and the nature of 
honors education .” She fulfilled her prophecy in writing her essay, thereby 
eliciting a fruitful discussion of the controversy in its past manifestations and 
a robust reconsideration of the issue within the current culture of honors . The 
responses—from NCHC members who both are and are not familiar with 
the history of the dispute—are unanimous in arguing that certification is anti-
thetical to “the heart of NCHC’s mission and the nature of honors education .” 
Editor’s introduction
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The respondents also provide abundant evidence of the professional—not 
professionalized or standardized—values and vitality of the organization and 
its member institutions .
A primary mechanism for using standards as guidelines and not dictates 
in assessing honors programs is the option of an NCHC program review, 
which is available to any member institution and which is also the subject 
of the first research essay in this issue of JNCHC . “The Current Status, Per-
ceptions, and Impact of Honors Program Review,” by Rebecca Rook of 
Franciscan University of Steubenville, OH, reports the results of a 2018 cen-
sus of honors administrators who had undergone an NCHC program review . 
Rook designed and distributed a questionnaire that she distributed by email 
to all 813 NCHC honors program directors, of whom 121 (15%) completed 
the entire questionnaire . She then followed up by interviewing five of the 
respondents . The results indicated a high degree of satisfaction among those 
who had experienced an external review except for one participant from a 
two-year college who expressed dissatisfaction with being assigned a reviewer 
from a four-year university . Based on her results, she argues: “Having reputable 
external reviewers presents higher administrations with an objective report 
of program performance and enables programs to acquire the resources they 
need to make ongoing evaluation more feasible .” She also asserts that NCHC 
program reviews “promote valuable, needed reflection and generate essential 
stakeholder support .”
The next essay addresses the moral and educational values of the honors 
college at Purdue University and the development of a mentor program to 
introduce and acculturate new students to those values . In “Owning Honors: 
Outcomes for a Student Leadership Culture,” Adam Watkins first establishes 
“the deep connection between honors and leadership development” that is 
evident in the literature on honors . He then describes a way of promoting 
both the honors curriculum and the college’s “culture of servant leadership 
and community” by assigning honors mentors to teams of incoming students . 
While the program was developed to assist first-year students, the focus of 
this essay is the development of leadership skills and values among the men-
tors . During the fall semester, the “mentors guide their respective teams in the 
completion of interdisciplinary projects, help catalyze group development, 
and coach the first-year students on effective collaboration and leadership 
strategies” so that, by the second semester, first-year students will be attuned 
to the expectations and values of the college while, simultaneously, the men-
tors themselves are absorbing those values . In addition, the mentors receive 
training in leadership skills within a class designed for that purpose . The 
effectiveness of this approach was assessed through a survey as well as focus 
groups, with results indicating the success of the program in attaining its goals .
The final essay takes us full circle back to the issue of what constitutes 
professionalism in honors . Three of the Forum respondents referred in their 
essays to the NCHC journals and monographs as evidence of the professional 
credibility and vitality of the organization and its member honors programs 
and colleges . Emily Walshe, a librarian at Long Island University, has pro-
vided plentiful and concrete support for the high quality of professionalism 
in one of the NCHC publications through an in-depth bibliometric study of 
JNCHC . In her essay “The Journal of the National Collegiate Honors Council: 
A Bibliometric Study,” Walshe analyzes the “summative content and cita-
tion patterns” of the journal’s first twenty volumes (2000–2019) . Using both 
quantitative and qualitative measures, she analyzed “article types, author-
ship patterns, cited references, and coverage of core subjects .” She concludes 
that the viability and health of the journal are demonstrated in the increased 
size of the editorial board, the increased content of the journal, its significant 
degree of interdisciplinarity and collaboration, and its low rate of self-cita-
tion . Walshe asserts, “As the official journal of the National Collegiate Honors 
Council, JNCHC is one of the most widely recognized and frequently cited 
honors education research journals; it is one of the few honors-specific jour-
nals to be considered a core journal of the profession .” Based on her detailed 
statistical analysis, she draws the following conclusion: “Through the work 
of its Publications Board, the National Collegiate Honors Council is keeping 
pace, striving to achieve balance between access and ownership, collation and 
distribution, while maintaining the highest levels of authorial and editorial 
integrity .” Walshe’s essay is a convincing affirmation that the NCHC is already 
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Abstract: Honors education in America has undergone a process that sociologist 
Theodore Caplow describes as professionalization . Caplow identifies four stages 
whereby a developing profession transitions to a professional association: orga-
nizing membership, changing the name of occupation from its previous status, 
developing a code of ethics, and after a period of political agitation, beginning a 
process by which to enforce occupational barriers . Each of these defined stages pres-
ent new challenges to honors educators . This paper examines honors education in 
the context of specialization, considering both the origins and growth of honors 
education in the last century and contemporary discourse relating to certification 
and systematic program review . While controversy over certification has abated in 
recent years, Caplow’s theory suggests that the issue is likely to resurface .
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fication; Theodore Caplow; National Collegiate Honors Council (NCHC)
Discussion about the professionalization of honors education surfaces at national meetings and in other forums where it remains a controversial 
topic . While significant attention has focused on the profession of higher edu-
cation as a whole as well as individual disciplines, no theorist has yet examined 
honors education as a profession . The various disciplines have evolved sepa-
rately along with the evolution of American higher education, and despite the 
common functions of research and teaching, service as a college-level faculty 
member does not constitute a profession . Rather, “one is a professor of his-
tory or chemistry, not simply a professor . And it is research, not teaching that 
provides the expertise that qualifies one as a professional” (Bennett, 1998, p . 
46) . According to Bennett,
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by the turn of the [twentieth] century, most academic disciplines had 
already created their membership associations and special learned 
societies, and established regional and national annual meetings as 
well as scholarly journals . Special canons and distinct methods of 
research were regularized, along with terminal degrees as apprentice-
ship programs for inducting new members . This apparatus identified 
a discipline as a profession, established hierarchies of status among 
members, and defined intellectual legitimacy and prestige . (pp . 
46–47) .
New disciplines are continually arising as areas of specialization emerge and 
become independent or as new occupations within higher education create 
the need for special training .
Most of the traditional disciplines had begun the process of developing 
professional associations by the 1920s (Bennett, 1998) . Unlike lawyers, 
doctors, accountants, nurses, and academics such as chemists or sociologists, 
however, faculty and administrators in honors education do not have 
homogeneous professional backgrounds . Though honors faculty and 
administrators typically hold degrees similar to their counterparts in 
other disciplines, no certification or examination is required to become 
an honors educator . Honors educators come from all disciplines within 
higher education and receive their orientation to honors education only 
through their association with honors . While growth in this field has been 
occurring steadily for nearly the last century, the time has come to examine 
honors education as a profession itself and to determine where, along the 
evolutionary continuum, honors education is currently located, applying 
sociological theories of professionalization to the work taking place in honors 
education .
the process of professionalization
Defining a Profession
According to Pavalko (1971), “to refer to a particular kind of work as a 
profession is to accord it dignity” and denotes “full-time performance of a 
particular kind of work for pay in contrast to engaging in the activity on a 
part-time basis or without pay” (p . 16) . Carr-Saunders and Wilson (1933) 
developed a more precise and more frequently cited definition of a profes-
sion: “an occupation based on specialized intellectual study and training the 
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purpose of which is to supply skilled service or advice to others for a definite 
fee or salary” (p . 4) . Abbot defined a profession as an exclusive occupational 
group that applies abstract knowledge to particular cases and possesses 
jurisdiction over knowledge, skills, and work (1988) . The definitions of 
“profession” vary as widely as the theories they are based on, but all of these 
definitions imply that a profession occupies a recognized area of knowledge, 
skill, and membership and holds legitimacy over its jurisdiction or authority, 
suggesting that others identify the profession with the work around which it 
is organized .
Professionalization as a Theory
Theories of professionalization from a sociological perspective began 
a half-century ago using ethnographic and case study methods, focusing 
first on law and medicine (Pavalko, 1971) . However, the study of specific 
occupations, or the sociology of work, had begun nearly forty years earlier . 
Theories of professionalization have tended to approach the topic as a pro-
cess of evolution or as a continuum along which an occupation can progress . 
The first approach questions how far an occupation has come in establishing 
itself as a profession whereas the latter asks to what extent an occupation has 
approached professional status .
One of the earliest theories of professionalization, using an evolutionary 
approach, was introduced by Theodore Caplow . Caplow (1954) categorized 
the evolution of a profession through five activities, identifying a sequence of 
four functions that are described as steps . He proposed that on the path from 
an occupation to a profession, the first step is the “establishment of a profes-
sional association” (p . 139) . The role of the professional organization first and 
foremost is to establish membership criteria, thereby limiting the practice of 
the evolving profession to those deemed by the association to be qualified . 
The second step, according to Caplow (1954), is “the change of name” (p . 
139), which serves the purpose of separating the evolving profession from 
its previous occupational status while also providing a “title which can be 
monopolized” (p . 139) .
The third step, which has been incorporated into a number of later theo-
ries on professionalization, calls for the “development and promulgation of a 
code of ethics which asserts the social utility of the occupation,” further limit-
ing the unqualified from practicing the evolving profession (Caplow, 1954, 
p . 140) . The fourth step is “prolonged political agitation, whose object it is 
to obtain the support of the public power for the maintenance of the new 
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occupational barriers” (p . 140) . Though the results vary by profession, this 
step “usually proceeds by stages from the limitation of a specialized title to 
those who have passed an examination to the final stage at which the mere 
doing of the acts reserved to the profession is a crime” (p . 140) . One additional 
activity Caplow identified may take place concurrently over a long period of 
time: the “development of training facilities directly or indirectly controlled 
by the professional society” (p . 140) . The control by the professional society 
may include but is not limited to “admission and final qualification” (p . 140) . 
Although Caplow (1954) admitted that some variation in the order of these 
steps or functions could occur, he believed that they largely defined the differ-
ence between an occupation and a profession .
Caplow’s (1954) theory of professionalization can be used to examine 
honors education as a discipline and to determine where it is along the evo-
lutionary continuum . His theory serves as the theoretical framework for the 
following examination of honors education .
tracking the history of honors education
Evolution of Honors Education
Though occurring somewhat later than many traditional disciplines, hon-
ors education has begun taking steps towards establishing itself as a profession . 
The introduction and expansion of honors programs within United States 
institutions of higher education commenced as a result of several significant 
people and events . The key origins include Frank Aydelotte’s exposure to the 
honors program at Oxford University and his creation of the Swarthmore 
College honors program in 1922, Joseph Cohen’s organization of the Inter-
University Committee on the Superior Student (ICSS) in 1957–64, and the 
organization of the National Collegiate Honors Council (NCHC) which suc-
ceeded ICSS (Rinn, 2006; Owens, 2010; Rinehart, 1978; Guzy, 2003) .
By the 1950s, thirty years after the first published research on the sub-
ject, honors education still remained largely undefined . Although discussions 
were beginning to take place about honors education at the national level, 
no organized support yet existed . According to Merton (1982), the role and 
function of a professional organization is to provide practitioners “social and 
moral support to help them perform their roles” and to “see to it that profes-
sionals need not cope with their professional problems alone” (p . 202) . As 
practitioners were seeking to begin or further develop honors programs at 
their institutions, scant initial support was available for their endeavors .
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Establishment of a Professional Association:  
ICSS and NCHC
According to Guzy (2003), very few honors programs were “fully devel-
oped” by the mid-1950s, and it would take the work of Joseph Cohen to bring 
the honors movement into the “realm of the large public university” (p . 19) . 
The development of the ICSS by Cohen in 1957 marked the first effort of an 
organized honors movement . Cohen developed the Honors Council at the 
University of Colorado in 1928, and his success in doing so at a large, public 
university would serve as a model for other institutions . According to Rine-
hart (1978), Cohen was able to create a program flexible enough to “remain 
viable even during World War II, which was a major factor in the demise of 
many other honors programs” (p . 17–18) .
The development of an organized honors community and honors move-
ment began in the 1950s when the Rockefeller Foundation gave a grant to the 
University of Colorado for the purpose of expanding its honors program . The 
1956 Annual Report of the Rockefeller Foundation shows that in that year 
the University of Colorado Honors Program was to be given $28,000 over 
three years for the purpose of making “its experience available through other 
institutions” and to hold an inter-university conference at Boulder during the 
summer of 1957 (p . 248) .
Though Cohen is not specifically named in the 1956 Rockefeller Founda-
tion Annual Report, it states that “the director of the Colorado program will 
visit interested universities, and representatives of other state universities may 
be invited to participate directly in the program at Colorado” (p . 248) . The 
purpose of Cohen’s visits was to prepare for a national conference on honors 
and to share his knowledge of developing an honors program . According to 
Asbury (1994), “most early honors work was concentrated primarily in pri-
vate colleges and universities, and only did it occasionally appear in public 
institutions  .  .  . [and] this meant that the honors concept was not available to 
a vast number of students,” an issue that Cohen set out to resolve by introduc-
ing honors programs into state institutions (p . 7) .
Cohen’s plan was to extend the honors concept through national confer-
ences . In 1957, the first and second national conferences on honors met in 
Boulder, Colorado, at which not quite thirty public and private institutions 
were represented . The result of these conferences was the formation of the 
Inter-University Committee on the Superior Student (ICSS) . Participants 
initiated a newsletter, known as The Superior Student, which was published 
from 1958 to 1965 . The committee and the publication stimulated interest in 
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honors programs across the country . Figure 1 shows that the number of insti-
tutions offering honors programs more than doubled in the first five years of 
the ICSS, with a total of 90 programs in 1957 and 241 in 1962 .
The honors movement received additional support in the form of grant 
funding . According to Rinehart (1978), the Carnegie Corporation awarded 
ICSS $125,000 shortly after its formation as well as an additional $140,000 
in 1960 . Further support came from the National Science Foundation, the 
U .S . Office of Education, the U .S . Steel Foundation, and the Ford Foundation 
Fund for the Advancement of Education . By 1965, ICSS had 338 institu-
tional members (Rinehart, 1978) . Asbury (1994) reported that, by 1965, 
“the members of the committee felt that the honors movement had reached 
the point where the colleges and universities could carry onward themselves,” 
and ICSS was disbanded (p . 8) .
With the disbanding of the ICSS in 1965, honors program directors 
expressed their desire for a national organization, and the NCHC was formed 
in 1966 (Rinehart, 1978) . O’Brien (1994) describes Joseph Cohen’s percep-
tion of how the two organizations were different: “The ICSS was a committee, 
dependent for its very existence upon a grant . The NCHC was the very first 
organization devoted to honors education that was set up to be financially 
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figure 1. growth in number of honors programs 1950 to 1963
Note: This figure illustrates the growth in the number of honors programs from 1950 to 1963, accord-
ing to data collected in the surveys distributed from 1961 to 1963 . The figure does not account for 34 














































self-supporting” (p . 26) . NCHC held its first annual conference in Kansas in 
1966 (Rinn, 2006) . Attendance at the conference was about 200 individuals 
representing 100 colleges, in contrast to the 43 administrators from 27 col-
leges at the first ICSS meeting (Baurecht, 1990) . The development of NCHC 
marked the first step in the evolution of a profession according to Caplow’s 
theory (1954) that the role of a professional organization is to establish mem-
bership criteria; this role remains a primary purpose of NCHC along with 
promoting the honors movement .
The NCHC’s authorization of a newsletter in 1970 gave a new voice to 
the honors community and took the place of The Superior Student published 
by the ICSS (Rinehart, 1978) . According to O’Brien (1994), with Forum for 
Honors “members of the NCHC, and others concerned with honors educa-
tion, had a publication wherein to converse, discuss, announce, outside of 
fleetingly glimpsed workshops at an annual conference” (p . 26) . This time in 
honors history constituted the first wave of the honors movement .
Post-War Honors Movement
World War II had influenced the growth of honors programs and the 
work of Frank Aydelotte, but the Vietnam War had an opposite impact in the 
late 1960s and early 1970s . The introduction of new programs slowed, and 
some programs were dissolved . Another negative impact on the honors move-
ment during this time was the egalitarian philosophy that evolved on college 
campuses . According to Cummins (2004), “many colleges emphasized open 
access  .  .  . and programs for handicapped, minority, and less well-prepared 
students” (p . 26) . Open access and attention to less well-prepared students 
led to an increase in the number of community colleges but further slowed 
the honors movement (Byrne, 1998) . This trend was reversed, however, with 
the issuing of the 1983 report by the National Commission on Excellence in 
Education (NCEE), A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform. 
This report urged serving the needs of gifted students, who “may need a cur-
riculum enriched and accelerated beyond even the needs of other students 
of high ability” (NCEE, 1983, p . 24) . As a result of this report, institutions 
returned to a focus on the needs of exceptional students .
The 1980s marked the second wave of growth for the honors commu-
nity . Faculty and administrators at the community colleges that grew out of 
the egalitarian culture became aware that their student bodies also comprised 
a growing number of academically gifted students and so implemented pro-
grams to meet their needs (Byrne, 1998; Viger, 1993) . During this decade, 
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membership in the NCHC grew by nearly 40 percent . At public institutions, 
non-need-based aid grew at a rate of 12 percent annually, while need-based 
aid grew only 6 percent (McPherson & Schapiro, 1998) . Non-need-based 
aid, or merit aid, was an attempt by institutions to attract high-achieving stu-
dents, and this trend continued to increase for at least another decade (Long, 
2002) . Additionally, state legislatures began voicing fears of “losing their best 
students to other states during and after the college years,” otherwise known 
as “brain drain” (Long, 2002, p . 1) and began taking steps to lessen these 
trends . As a result, the 1980s were a time when honors programs diversified 
and grew . In her statement of intent to run for the second vice-president posi-
tion of the NCHC in 1990, Toni Forsyth stated that
since joining the organization in 1985, I have witnessed a phenome-
nal growth in membership as well as in diversity among its members . 
We, too, have moved from a largely homogeneous population of 
mostly four-year institutions to a wonderfully heterogeneous popu-
lation of two-year and four-year public, private and historically Black 
colleges . (p . 7)
With growth in membership, NCHC evolved into an organization that 
continues to offer annual national conferences for administrators, faculty, and 
students, supporting regional conferences as well . In addition to the Forum 
for Honors, which evolved into a scholarly publication that was published 
through 1995, NCHC began a newsletter in 1980 . In 1986, this newsletter 
became the National Honors Report and was published quarterly through 
2005 . In 2000, NCHC began publishing the refereed Journal of the National 
Collegiate Honors Council (JNCHC), which is published twice annually and 
features scholarly articles on honors education . In 2005, Honors in Practice 
(HIP) was introduced to publish articles on innovative honors pedagogy 
(NCHC, 2019) . Additionally, the NCHC publishes monographs on topics 
important to the honors community .
With the NCHC’s support, the number of honors programs and colleges 
has continued to grow nationally . According to Long’s description of honors 
in 2002, “nearly half of all public four-year colleges and universities have an 
honors program and many also can be found on private four-year and com-
munity college campuses” (2002, p . 13–14) . By 2016, 1,503 institutions, or 
59% of traditional undergraduate institutions, were identified to have been 
offering an honors program (Scott & Smith, 2016) . While not all honors 
programs choose to join the national organization, the NCHC membership 
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registry (R . Tualaulelei, personal communication, July 23, 2019) indicates 
that the organization experienced a record membership of 896 institutions 
in 2017 .
Name Change:  
Transition from Programs to Colleges
While the successful creation of a professional association satisfied 
Caplow’s (1954) first step to becoming a profession, the evolution of hon-
ors programs into honors colleges satisfied the second step of changing their 
name . Compared to honors programs, whose history spans over a century, 
honors colleges are a considerably more recent trend .
Casale (1983) described three reasons that large institutions should con-
sider converting their honors programs to honors colleges but stated that 
honors colleges “cannot or need not exist at institutions which are small, 
highly selective in admissions, and restricted to liberal arts curricula” (p . 
3) . An honors college, described by Casale (1983) as “a strong, centralized, 
multi-functioned, and a highly ‘visible’ instrument for advancing honors” (p . 
3), serves the purpose of providing services to students at large institutions 
where the size and variance in the number of programs can cause “academic 
or intellectual drift” (p . 3) . A second purpose is that the title “college” confers 
clout; when headed by a dean rather than a director, the program rises to the 
“same administrative level” of the “substantive colleges” (Casale, 1983, p . 3) . 
Last, Casale (1983) argued that the move to an honors college provides “an 
autonomy which  .  .  . permits the college to serve many students in different 
disciplines more liberally and creatively than a narrowly conceived program 
can” (p . 4) .
The idea of converting existing honors programs to honors colleges was 
a common topic in both The National Honors Report and at national confer-
ences of the NCHC throughout the 1990s and early 2000s (Madden, 1994; 
Sederberg, 2008) . Sederberg (2005) stated that while a few honors colleges 
have existed for several decades, 60 percent have “been established since 
1994 and 80 percent grew out of a preexisting honors program” (p . 27) . There 
were only 24 documented honors colleges in 1994 (Madden), but by 2007 
the NCHC list of institutional members calling themselves honors colleges 
grew to 92 (Scott & Frana, 2008) . Scott and Frana (2008) speculated that the 
increase occurred because “competition in recruiting is intense, and this pres-
sure to attract students from a small pool will encourage more universities to 
launch honors colleges or convert existing programs into colleges” (p . 31) . 
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With the economic crisis of 2008, growth in the number of honors programs 
evolving into honors colleges slowed but did not cease . In the last decade, the 
number of honors colleges has grown to 182, making up more than 12% of 
honors programs nationally (Smith & Scott, 2016) .
In 2002, Long noted that “only public four-year institutions have a signifi-
cant number of honors ‘colleges’ rather than honors ‘programs’” (p . 10), but 
while four-year public institutions remain the most common homes of hon-
ors colleges within the United States, 31 can now be found at private 4-year 
institutions (Scott & Smith, 2016) . Cobane (2008) wrote that he helped 
“facilitate a ‘Developing in Honors’ session where over twenty honors direc-
tors stated that they were planning on making the transition to an honors 
college in the next two to four years,” and he further predicted that “by 2025, 
we can expect that most university honors experiences will be within honors 
colleges” (p . 25) . The evolution of honors programs into honors colleges and 
the growth in the number of such honors colleges is evidence of Caplow’s 
(1954) rationale for the second requirement for a developing profession: the 
changing of a name for purposes of separating the evolving profession from 
the previous occupational status .
Establishing a Code of Ethics:  
Basic Characteristics
Studies identifying the characteristics of honors colleges has led to prog-
ress in fulfilling the third step in Caplow’s (1954) theory, establishing a code 
of ethics . A code of ethics, according to Caplow (1954), serves the purpose of 
eliminating the “unqualified and unscrupulous” and imposes “limitation[s] 
on internal competition” (p . 139) . After the expansion of honors programs 
nationally, the honors community found itself with a great deal of variety 
among the programs . With this level of diversity from one program to the 
next, it became apparent to NCHC and the honors community that there 
needed to be more descriptors of what constituted a “fully developed” honors 
program .
In 1993, the executive committee of the NCHC decided to revise the 
basic characteristics document originally endorsed by the ICSS (Cummings, 
1994) . After circulating the original document and requesting feedback, 
Cummings (1994) made the initial changes to the original document, which 
was the addition of four characteristics (Chaszar, 2008) . The executive com-
mittee eliminated one of the proposed characteristics and made some minor 
editorial changes, but successfully approved the document consisting of 
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“Sixteen Basic Characteristics of a Fully Developed Honors Program,” revised 
in 2007 to include 17 characteristics (Cummings, 1994) .
In 2004, Peter Sederberg (2005), along with other members of the 
NCHC Ad Hoc Task Force on Honors Colleges, conducted a study focus-
ing on existing characteristics of NCHC institutional members bearing the 
name “Honors College,” with the mission of collecting descriptive data of 
these programs . The results of the data collected could not be called “scientifi-
cally conclusive” but were nonetheless used to create the NCHC’s list of Basic 
Characteristics of a Fully Developed Honors Colleges (Sederberg, 2005) .
According to Caplow (1954), a code of ethics serves the functions of 
limiting internal competition and eliminating the unqualified . The Basic 
Characteristics serve a similar purpose within honors education as the basic 
principles that guide program practices . Without a process of certifying hon-
ors colleges outside of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, however, the 
Basic Characteristics have limited effectiveness at fulfilling these functions . 
As with honors programs, honors colleges have no single body that they 
report to, and the Basic Characteristics serve only as recommendations .
Political Agitation:  
Voluntary Certification
Without a nationally accepted instrument to be used in a process of cer-
tifying honors colleges, the Basic Characteristics as a code of ethics cannot 
be enforced within the honors community . The desire by some to require 
enforcement has resulted in what Caplow (1954) described as the fourth step 
in the evolution to a profession: political agitation “to obtain the support of 
the public power for the maintenance of the new occupational barriers” (p . 
139) . Caplow (1954) suggested that this type of enforcement is introduced in 
stages, with the first stage being a specialized title awarded as a result of pass-
ing a review or examination . In October of 2010, the NCHC’s Assessment 
and Evaluation Committee was tasked with designing a mechanism to vol-
untarily certify honors programs, to be presented to the Board of Directors 
beginning in 2014 . After extensive discussion, the committee recommended 
an instrument and procedures to be used for the process, but given con-
siderable controversy over the issue, the board decided instead to establish 
NCHC-Approved Program Reviewers who would use the proposed instru-
ment, not for purposes of certification but rather to strengthen the process of 
program reviews and allow for regular, constructive feedback from external, 
objective reviewers . For now, this compromise seems to have satisfied those 
profEssionalization
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individuals who believe that the process of certification holds the potential 
for protecting and legitimizing honors education as well as those who believe 
that honors programs are too varied to be certified or that the process would 
create division among the membership .
conclusion
The ability of a profession to establish and sustain its jurisdictional 
authority lies in the power and prestige of its academic standing . One strat-
egy to increase jurisdictional authority is to embed professional preparation 
within university study and academic disciplines (Abbott, 1988) . Universities 
have made a strong commitment to the important work of honors education, 
including, for instance, the granting of tenure to faculty in honors education 
(UNM, 2019; UCA, 2019) . If the academy writ large is beginning to rec-
ognize the existence of the “discipline” and has granted authority over the 
discipline to members in the honors education field by rewarding those who 
develop curricula and conduct empirical research in the field, then it stands 
to reason that honors education may soon meet any objective criteria for a 
“profession .” The topic of certification may well resurface, given the process of 
professionalization that seems to be underway in honors education .
If Caplow’s theory applies to the progression of honors education as a 
profession, NCHC may be destined to see further political agitation on the 
issue of certification . The current compromise of NCHC-Approved Pro-
gram Reviewers might not continue to satisfy those honors organizations 
that believe an “external agency” would lend legitimacy to their program 
and allow them to better compete for internal resources . Resurrection of the 
issue of certification, would surely recreate the rifts and animosity that it elic-
ited in the past . While one argument is that certification would help honors 
programs establish their relevance in today’s world of higher education, the 
counterargument is that it would create a standardization among programs 
whereas the variability built into the existing program review instrument 
allows for the flexibility to maintain unique institutional and program identi-
ties . The controversy over certification has died down for now, but the issue is 
likely to arise again in the future since it goes to the heart of NCHC’s mission 
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Honors, Professionalism, and  
Teaching and Learning:  
A Response to Certification
John Zubizarreta
Columbia College
Abstract: This essay responds to an argument for certification based on a particu-
lar sociological theory of professionalization . The case for certification rests on the 
supposition that honors has evolved from a nascent educational movement focused 
on distinct teaching and learning approaches for high-ability students to one that is 
now ready to professionalize in ways that require more specialization, organizational 
oversight, systematic evaluation, and exclusive credentialing through certification . 
The author suggests that honors is already a full-fledged professional endeavor, rec-
ognizing that the core emphasis on teaching and learning in honors is a genuinely 
professional endeavor when performed authentically in the experimental, cre-
ative, and subversive spirit that underlies honors pedagogy and that is shared with 
a community of scholars through professional activities and publications . Such a 
precedence is consistent with Ernest Boyer’s reconsideration of the traditional “pri-
orities of the professoriate,” placing the kinds of pedagogical innovation, analysis, 
review, and distributed scholarship found in contemporary models of the schol-
arship of teaching and learning (SoTL) and in honors on a par with the scholarly 
demands in recognized specific disciplines and in the professoriate at large . Using 
a contemporary lens that focuses on teaching and learning as a scholarly enterprise 
and recognizing that honors education has from its beginnings valorized the schol-
arship of teaching and learning, the author concludes that honors is a legitimate 
professional venture without the exclusive standardization of certification .
Keywords: professionalization; Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL); 
Boyer, Ernest L ., 1928–1995; higher education; certification
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My response to Patricia Smith’s lead essay on the “Professionalization of Honors Education” brings mixed feelings . I have come to respect 
and applaud Smith’s many contributions to our profession: her work on the 
value, history, and growth of honors; on topics such as demographics, qual-
ity assessment, selection and retention, and curriculum development; and on 
improving the process of program review in honors . Smith’s work has helped 
to provide honors professionals with new and important scholarship in the 
field . I thus see Smith as a consummate professional in the field of honors . 
At the same time, however, I find her reliance on the sociological framework 
derived from Theodore Caplow, along with the insinuation that honors is an 
inadequate enterprise in need of professionalization, a troubling argument 
for a number of reasons . One unintended consequence, for instance, is the 
suggestion that neither she nor I nor any of us in honors is a legitimate profes-
sional if we take Caplow’s theory seriously, and neither are our programs and 
colleges .
You may have noticed that I have loaded the first paragraph with versions 
of the word professional . The repetition is deliberate . The core of my counter-
balance to Smith’s piece is that honors is already a full-fledged professional 
endeavor; our community of faculty, directors, and deans are already acknowl-
edged professionals; and our institutional units are already professional 
operations . I would argue that Caplow’s developmental stages and criteria 
concerning the definition of professionalism and Smith’s derived conclusion 
that turning NCHC into a certifying or accrediting body would culminate 
in legitimatizing its professionalism may work handily in other work settings 
but adds no value to honors . While Caplow’s theory, now more than a half-
century old, provided astute analysis of patriarchy’s damage to women and 
society, his Sociology of Work primarily addressed how the stages of develop-
ing professionalism play out in groups such as those identified in the book’s 
contents: “occupational institutions,” “labor market,” “labor union,” “women,” 
“family .” To apply his schema to the contemporary, dynamic realities of hon-
ors or academia in general is forced and flawed, especially if we narrow our 
response to the primary honors mission of exemplary teaching and learning . 
Let me explain .
Caplow’s framework for distinguishing a “professional” individual or 
organization is closely allied to economic theories about free-market struc-
tures of privilege and power; it may be relevant to business, law, medicine, or 
other fields of labor or industry, but it runs counter to what lies at the heart of 
education and especially honors . While a market-driven sales company, bank, 
zubizarrEta
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hospital, engineering firm, or law office might apply Caplow’s theory with 
some success, academic disciplines and educational institutions are guided 
(or should be) by very different values and methodologies . To highlight the 
contrast, consider the ubiquitous language of entrepreneurialism: power, 
hierarchy, management, control, clientele, transaction, efficiency, account-
ability, certification . Education uses a very different lexicon: knowledge, 
competence, respect, collaboration, risk, ethics, reflection, experimentation, 
responsibility, review, integrity, freedom .
Smith’s argument, couched in Caplow’s ideas, rests on the supposition 
that honors has evolved over the past ninety-plus years from a nascent edu-
cational movement focused on distinct teaching and learning approaches 
for high-ability students—implied by Smith to be nonprofessional—to 
one that is now ready to professionalize in ways that require specialization, 
organizational oversight, systematic evaluation, credentialing, and restric-
tive “occupational barriers .” I have my own strong views about assigning the 
characteristics named by Caplow to any assessment of honors as a bona fide 
profession or about defining honors as a discipline that requires some form 
of hierarchical, standardized judgment of approval for legitimacy and mem-
bership, but I leave the sociological, economic, and operational arguments 
to others with more knowledge in those areas . Since my interests and exper-
tise lie more squarely in the essential areas of teaching and learning—what I 
consider the heart and soul of honors education and the NCHC as an orga-
nization—my response to Smith’s essay focuses on teaching and learning as a 
genuinely professional endeavor when performed authentically in the experi-
mental, creative, and subversive spirit that underlies honors pedagogy and 
that is shared with a community of scholars through professional activities 
and publications .
Grounded in contemporary models of the “scholarship of teaching and 
learning” (SOTL), my view is that professionalism in teaching and learn-
ing comes from several imperatives: 1) the authority of expertise within a 
community of practice; 2) the benefits of applying descriptive and analyti-
cal research methodology to the improvement of teaching and learning; 3) 
the power of interdependent knowledge and collaboration; 4) the generative 
value of critical reflection; and 5) the advancement of the field through the 
composition and dissemination of peer-reviewed scholarship . These hall-
marks of SOTL apply directly to effective honors teaching and learning . Both 
SOTL and honors are uniquely professional and worthy of the same pres-
tige and rewards that are widely attributed to research in siloed disciplinary 
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structures, where teaching and service all too often are relegated to secondary 
levels of importance . To teach and learn well in honors, the instructors need 
to adopt a transformed philosophy and practice of teaching while at the same 
time students need to be willing and able to develop their talents and skills 
in different, more challenging ways . The work that we find, for instance, in 
NCHC’s Journal of the National Collegiate Honors Council, Honors in Practice, 
and the stellar monograph series—all first-rate, scholarly, refereed publica-
tions—is testimony to the high degree of professionalism and achievement 
in honors teaching and learning .
Ernest Boyer et al ., in Scholarship Reconsidered: Priorities of the Professori-
ate (2016), reconsider the traditional “priorities of the professoriate,” placing 
the kinds of pedagogical innovation, analysis, review, and distributed schol-
arship that we find in SOTL and in honors on a par with the demands of 
professionalism in recognized specific disciplines and in the professoriate 
at large . Major fields in the academy such as English, psychology, biol-
ogy, history, and others have endorsed the primacy of teaching as a facet of 
comprehensive faculty scholarship . A noteworthy observation is that such 
disciplines’ various professional organizations have appropriate standards, 
like NCHC’s “Basic Characteristics,” but none of them functions to promote 
standardization as a certifying or accrediting body . Academic disciplines have 
now embraced the lessons of the SOTL movement in higher education, rec-
ognizing the importance of teaching and learning as a scholarly enterprise . 
Honors education, having recognized and valorized the scholarship of teach-
ing and learning from its beginnings, has long since proved itself a legitimate 
professional venture .
Professionalism—especially in the foundational realm of teaching and 
learning but also in the ways we regard and respect our diverse programs 
and colleges—is a concept that is continually constructed and shaped by the 
inspiration and influence of common values, collaboration, communities of 
expertise and practice, and agreed-upon standards . Professionalism should 
not be defined by standardized codes of operation, exclusionary “occupa-
tional barriers,” privileged stamps of approval, specialized and hierarchical 
organizational structures, or reductive rubrics—all features that I fear would 
accompany buying into any vision of certification . Just as teaching and learn-
ing at their best—at the level we call “honors”—are dynamic, individual, 
creative, and subversive endeavors that involve the rigorous professional-
ism of SOTL and other current movements in higher education, so should 
everything we do in the NCHC reflect our commitment to the lexicon that 
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sustains our special community and not its opposite, the divisive language of 
certification .
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Abstract: Using Michel Foucault’s writing on discipline and training, the author 
suggests that processes like certification ultimately serve as covert normalizing 
activities that run counter to the spirit and practice of honors education . The author 
argues for an open, fluid, generative approach to honors program review .
Keywords: Foucault, Michel, 1926–1984; niche evaluation; organizational ideol-
ogy; learned institutions and societies; standardization
Patricia J . Smith has done excellent work over the years gathering useful data about honors education and exploring our collective history . Smith’s 
latest contribution positions the evolution of honors education over the past 
century as one of professionalization marked by increasing specialization, a 
development she suggests may resurface discussions about certification of 
honors programs and colleges . I would like to complicate this narrative by 
using the lens of Michel Foucault’s writing on discipline and training to sug-
gest that processes like certification ultimately serve as covert “normalizing” 
activities that may run counter to the spirit and practice of honors education, 
the roots of which are grounded in experimentation, diversity, interdiscipli-
narity, disruption, and catholicity, all of which operate as strong and positive 
counters to what have often passed for norms in higher education over the 
years . Given these historical underpinnings of honors education, I believe a 
more fluid, flexible, formative approach to program review makes much more 
sense than the standardization implicit in certification, especially in light of 
the troubling Foucauldian context .
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In Discipline and Punish: The Birth of the Prison, Foucault charts the prog-
ress of penal activity from early versions of ritualistic and public torture of the 
criminal body as an expression of the sovereign’s power in the mid-eighteenth 
century to the later, more covert practices of control that use strict training 
and new technologies to bring the massive weight of disciplining activities 
upon non-bodily entities like the soul, a shift that results in “permanent coer-
cions” of large populaces into “automatic docility” (169) . Over time, juridical 
powers conceal the technologies and bureaucracies of penal practices while 
concentrating their attention toward “the heart, the thoughts, the will, the 
inclinations” (16), for that approach is ultimately most effective in framing 
“proper” ways of knowing and seeing the world .
The three essential “instruments” from which this new disciplining 
power derives its success are hierarchical observation, normalizing judgment, 
and examination (170) . While Foucault investigates these practices and their 
effect on subjects like those of soldiers and students, I see them as well aligned 
with the aims of a process like certification, in which honors programs or col-
leges become positioned as “docile bodies” upon which those in positions 
of power—“technicians of discipline” (169)—inscribe their wishes . Rather 
than institutions with agency and independence, honors programs subject to 
certification become, in this light, “target(s) for new mechanisms of power” 
(155), power that is exercised through the adherence to a set of normalizing 
standards that turn primarily on “correct” resources, processes, and practices .
The key to hierarchical observation, Foucault’s first instrument, is that 
it “coerces by means of observation” (170) . The subject exists under a con-
stant threat of surveillance—via a “disciplinary gaze” (174)—whose goal is 
to shape behavior but do so even in the physical absence of a disciplinary 
power, for surveilling eyes “must see without being seen” (171) . This hidden 
coercion is the wicked brilliance of activities like accreditation and certifica-
tion: they loom heavily over an institution and its procedures from afar by 
cultivating a body of outside experts whose power rests in the ability to verify 
the university as a going concern . That threat of extinction (and promise of 
approval) gives weight to the externally established standards and ensures 
that an entire administrative structure will be set up to manage the surveil-
ling activities . While accreditors spend very little time on campus, their gaze 
is ever-present in the operations of the institution . In this model, educational 
spaces end up being organized so that they fall “under the scrupulously ‘clas-
sificatory’ eye of the master” (147) . Given where higher education has found 
itself in 2020 with a massive accreditation/assessment infrastructure firmly 
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in place, I wonder if the honors community really wants to go down this 
same path . I know for the hundreds of under-resourced honors programs that 
struggle even to secure funds to attend our annual conference, they will be in 
no position to manage the demands and expenses of such a procedure—they 
simply lack the capacity and resources to bring it about . Likewise, our very 
modest-sized national office staff and dedicated collection of volunteers seem 
in no position to ramp up the administrative machine that would be required 
to manage certification of almost 900 member institutions, given that NCHC 
facilitated a grand total of nine program reviews during the 2019 calendar 
year (and seven during the previous year) .
A second practice, normalizing judgment, functions as what Foucault 
calls a “small penal mechanism  .  .  . [that] enjoys a kind of judicial privilege, 
with its own laws, its specific offences, its particular forms of judgement” 
(177–78) . The objective of the reviewer’s gaze in realizing a normalizing goal 
is ultimately “reducing gaps” between programs, thus the process becomes 
“corrective” (179) . The purpose of certification ends up being not formative 
and the method not collaborative but rather summative and antagonistic, all 
in service of standardization . For Foucault, “The power of the Norm” is that 
the “Normal is established as a principle of coercion” (184) due to the gravi-
tational weight of gathering together those who follow similar standards and 
the threat of punishment of those who fall outside such standards . Foucault 
views the normalizing impetus as perhaps the most insidious feature of these 
kinds of disciplinary activities, for he returns again and again to that element 
and concludes his study by emphasizing the omnipresence of the “judges of 
normality” (304), the “carceral network” as the “greatest support  .  .  . of the 
normalizing power” (304), the effect of prison to “exercise a power of nor-
malization” (308), and in the book’s final sentence, the role of normalization 
in the “formation of knowledge in modern society” (308) .
Given the grand diversity within honors education—the many differ-
ent types of institutions that house our programs, the assorted approaches 
to learning that inform what passes for honors on campuses, the varied 
financial commitments individual institutions have made to honors, and 
the wide-ranging experiences, abilities, identities, and backgrounds of the 
individuals who make up our community—setting up procedures that seek 
to standardize our practices seems contrary to the essence of honors . After 
all, it is possible to have high standards (like the “Basic Characteristics of a 
Fully Developed Honors Program”) without standardization . The diversity 
of institutions, approaches, and practices is one of the great sources of power 
disciplinary powEr
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for NCHC; it’s institutionalized in the way we select our leadership, how we 
staff committees, and even by what method we charge annual dues, not to 
mention in the NCHC board-approved statement on diversity, which notes, 
“We make inclusive excellence possible by understanding that differences 
between and among us are strengths .” The results of certification would be 
standardization around a norm, a consequence that would shift the attention 
of those leading programs toward establishing homogeneity so as not to suf-
fer the consequences of penal judgment .
Finally, the examination—Foucault’s third disciplinary method—brings 
together the “techniques” of the previous two practices in order “to classify 
and to punish” (184) . Entry into the club of certified programs ensures an 
acknowledged relation to power while exclusion serves to punish . Wielding 
a rubric whose underpinnings are disciplinary at their core, the reviewer-cer-
tifier engages in what Foucault calls a “highly ritualized” examination, one 
that combines “the ceremony of power and the form of the experiment, the 
deployment of force and the establishment of truth” (184) . Much like Fou-
cault’s presentation of the doctor engaged in rounds—“coming from outside, 
add[ing] his inspection to many other controls” (185)—program certifiers 
approach the program’s “case” so that it may be “described, judged, measured, 
compared with others” and thus “trained or corrected, classified, normalized, 
excluded” (191) . Ultimately, certification is an exercise of power that seeks to 
create a network of relations among honors programs that turns on the simple 
factor of approval .
When we have discussed certification as a community over these past 
few years, I have tried to be a generous reader in seeking to understand the 
motivations behind this effort . Most of the arguments seem to turn on a con-
cern about status; certification, the claim goes, could support programs and 
colleges looking to an outside body to assign them chosen status, which then 
might act as a bulwark against intrusion or attack by hostile administrators or 
meddling legislators . Yet given that NCHC has no standing with these bodies, 
I don’t see how the imprimatur of certification is going to stop or even slow 
down hostile actors from behaving poorly, and other tactics to fight adminis-
trative battles are more effective . Another status-related motivator resembles 
what spawned the college ranking industry, the idea that external evaluators 
are able to make judgments about “quality” that in turn help consumers make 
more informed choices . On the sellers’ end, positive rankings thus might 
assist an honors program or college in its admissions efforts . Of course, 
what rankings like those produced in U. S. News & World Report have really 
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accomplished is sifting out well-resourced universities from under-resourced 
ones under the guise of evaluating quality . For example, of the “top” six national 
universities in the 2019 edition of U. S News’s “Best Colleges,” five contain the 
five largest endowments in the country . Rankings can be understood on one 
level as simple measures of wealth, and their consequences include forcing 
those institutions lower on the food chain to ape the behavior of their bet-
ters . The ranking industry has taken these practices to their ridiculous logical 
extreme: in Niche’s 2020 rankings, for example, Clemson University has the 
196th best history program in the country while Ithaca comes in at 245 . A 
quick look at the methodology behind these ratings shows that over half the 
score is based on the college’s overall Niche evaluation, the percentage of stu-
dents who major in history, and the interest expressed in a particular college’s 
history program on Niche’s website (Niche), none of which have anything to 
do with excellence . A more crucial question is whether a membership organi-
zation like NCHC—with a mission “to support and enhance the community 
of educational institutions, professionals, and students who participate in col-
legiate honors education around the world”—should engage in a practice that 
would disrupt that community by creating two tiers of membership, those on 
the inside and those on the outside .
The certification instrument developed to facilitate this hierarchizing 
exercise focuses mostly on process, practices, and resources—stuff a program 
has or does not have . The rubric keys off the Basic Characteristics, which 
themselves are heavily focused on resource issues because the document was 
approved in 1994 when the status of honors was a bit more uncertain and 
funding issues were often central to conversations tied to program review . 
But honors has matured significantly as a field during the subsequent quarter 
century . The explosive growth of honors colleges (Cognard-Black), favorable 
treatment in the press (Bruni; Zalaznick), and consultant reports that identify 
honors programs as a top retention strategy (“2015 Student Retention”) all 
demonstrate that the value of honors is less at issue today . I do appreciate the 
impetus behind the instrument, which highlights the ways that honors should 
be institutionalized at a college or university, and I don’t have too much of 
a problem with its various categories, yet its genesis in the Basic Character-
istics causes it to be lacking in some crucial areas: for example, the words 
“diversity,” “equity,” and “inclusion” do not appear even once in the 27-page 
document, which is rather remarkable in 2020 . As Foucault might observe, in 
pushes toward standardization, the highest crime is difference, a crime that 
the technologies of normalization seek to punish .
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I also might quibble with Smith’s historical account in a couple of places . 
For example, Smith cites Caplow’s observation about professional associa-
tions playing a certifying role through the activities of “admission and final 
qualification” and establishing codes of ethics that result in “limiting internal 
competition and eliminating the unqualified,” a role Smith hopes the Basics 
Characteristics could play . They could “serve a similar purpose,” Smith writes, 
if they were enhanced with the teeth of certification . This is the point at which 
we most strongly disagree, as Smith’s narrative around professionalization 
and certification sees assessment as a summative activity that results in win-
ners and losers, whereas I understand that exercise as deeply generative and 
formative . I actually see NCHC as much less analogous to the professional 
associations mentioned by Smith—groups that might have very good rea-
sons for maintaining standards around the practice of law or medicine—and 
much more aligned with membership organizations like AAC&U, CIC, and 
NACAC that advance the broad causes of a body of institutions that share 
numerous commonalities but are varied in size, scope, and mission . Doctors 
and lawyers go to school to learn a specific craft—much like plumbing—
where there are measurable standards of performance around a content-based 
curriculum . But our business in honors involves skills-building—ways of 
knowing and seeing the world—rather than simple content-delivery . We 
are training students to think critically across a wide swath of disciplines, to 
develop as servant-leaders, and to amass a set of reflective capacities that will 
equip them to handle all that life throws their way; none of these activities 
is captured in certification nor could be . Think of the placed-based learning 
approach of City as Text™, which adapts strategies from ethnography, geogra-
phy, cultural studies, history, urban studies, and composition, among others, 
but with the primary learner-centered goals, in Walker Percy’s beautiful ren-
dering of knowledge-creation, of seeing “the thing as it is” (47) and creating 
“sovereignty” in the knower by positioning them as “a wanderer in the neigh-
borhood of being who stumbles into the garden” (60) .
My second gentle corrective is pointed toward Smith’s account of the 
genesis of certified program reviewers . On its second-to-last page, Smith’s 
article argues that in 2014 the NCHC board decided to “establish NCHC-
Approved Program Reviewers who would use the proposed instrument  .  .  . 
to strengthen the process of program reviews” as a kind of compromise due 
to the controversy that accompanied discussions around certification . Hav-
ing been part of those conversations, though, I understood the driving force 
behind this process to be 1) the opportunity to bring the review activity “in 
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house” as a way of generating revenues for NCHC and 2) the chance to col-
late a body of research about honors programs and colleges that might be 
valuable to the organization and its membership . Additionally, NCHC was 
in the program-reviewer-training business far before the conversation about 
certification came to a head in 2014 . For example, I attended an NCHC-
sponsored training workshop to become a certified reviewer in 2006 . Since 
Smith’s article seeks to establish an historical record of our organization’s evo-
lution, these caveats are important .
Ultimately, my concerns about certification center on understanding it as 
a Foucauldian normalizing activity that runs directly counter to the catholic-
ity of honors education with its broad and diverse tent that includes two- and 
four-year institutions, research universities and liberal arts colleges, faith-
based and secular universities, and schools from around the world . I write 
from the perspective of having led my program through two self-studies that 
culminated in enormously useful program reviews by outside evaluators, hav-
ing participated in eighteen site visits as a program reviewer or consultant in 
the past decade, and having co-facilitated a workshop for colleagues training 
to become new program reviewers . During that time, I have seen schools ben-
efit most from an open, fluid, generative approach to program review, one not 
tied to the review instrument and its normalizing impulses (which reflect the 
desires of an external organization to certify institutions through a summative 
judgment) but one that is deeply flexible, supportive, and responsive to the 
needs of our individual member institutions .
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A Requiem for Certification, A Song of Honors
Jeffrey A . Portnoy
Georgia State University, Perimeter College
Abstract: This essay rejects any notion of professionalization in honors programs 
and colleges as well as any plan for the National Collegiate Honors Council (NCHC) 
that is connected to implementing a process of certification or accreditation . The 
author offers historical details about the machinations of a small group of powerful 
NCHC officers who tried to turn the organization into an accrediting or certifying 
body and how they were successfully blocked by grassroots opposition from the 
membership and by a large group of NCHC past presidents who recognized the ill 
will and divisiveness that would result . The author discusses the damage that certi-
fication would do to the organization by fracturing the collegial spirit and workings 
of the organization and the honors community it has nourished for over fifty years . 
As part of the JNCHC Forum initiated by Patricia J . Smith’s “The Professionalization 
of Honors Education,” this response takes issue with Smith’s application of sociolo-
gist Theodore Caplow’s theory of professionalization to NCHC and the honors 
community and with her implicit endorsement of certification . The essay asserts 
that evidence for professionalism in honors at the collegiate level is to be found in 
the structure and resources of NCHC’s national office; the skilled and thoughtful 
practitioners of honors education at their home institutions; and the scholarship, 
intellection, and commitment found in NCHC’s monograph series and refereed 
journals .
Keywords: professionalism; ethics; organizational ideology; learned institutions 
and societies; accreditation and certification
I am somewhat conflicted about my response in this Forum to Patricia J . Smith’s “The Professionalization of Honors Education .” This tension arises 
in part because I am most appreciative of her myriad contributions to honors 
education and the National Collegiate Honors Council (NCHC) . In collab-
oration with other honors colleagues, she has collected a large reservoir of 
useful data about honors education and honors operations that is available 
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to NCHC members, and some of it has been presented in NCHC’s various 
journals and monographs (see Smith; Smith and Scott; Smith and Mrozek; 
and Smith and Zagurski) . In addition, I have worked closely with her and her 
fellow editors, Andrew J . Cognard-Black and Jerry Herron, on the most recent 
volume—The Demonstrable Value of Honors Education: New Research Evi-
dence—in the NCHC Monograph Series, for which I serve as General Editor . 
(In the interest of full disclosure, I also serve as Co-Chair of NCHC’s Publi-
cations Board .) Without doubt, Smith’s contributions have been significant .
Despite my high regard for Smith and her work, I find this particular essay 
troubling in a number of ways . Its thesis/conclusion is rhetorically prob-
lematic, and I find its application of sociologist Theodore Caplow’s theory 
of professionalization inappropriate to and distorted in its projection onto 
NCHC . The essay misapprehends the heart and soul of NCHC and why it 
has been so important to honors enthusiasts for over half a century . More-
over, its history of certification overlooks some critical details that should not 
be forgotten even as the specter of that internecine struggle and unpleasant 
period in NCHC history recedes .
Yes, honors is professional: this is true of NCHC itself as well as its 
members, who are adept, skilled, and thoughtful practitioners in the craft of 
manifesting honors education in all its bounty of richness and forms . The evi-
dence for the professionalization of honors and for the accolades that NCHC 
and its members have garnered is not, however, to be discovered by inventing 
a certification label, which is likely to generate ill will and divisiveness as its 
most prominent byproducts . The fundamental and tangible evidence of hon-
ors professionalism is found elsewhere .
Smith’s conclusion that “NCHC may be destined to see further agitation 
on the issue of certification” is circular at best . By virtue of making this claim 
and presenting it in the lead essay for this Forum, the author has ensured 
that the issue of certification—which in this case is equivalent to accredita-
tion—is rearing its snaky-haired head once again . In a rhetorically pretzeled 
way, the appearance of the essay in print has proven, albeit self-reflexively, 
the point it intends to assert . More importantly, the claim does not prove the 
merits of certification even as it seemingly approaches, perhaps even encour-
ages, thrusting the organization back into that horrific slough, the memory of 
which can still infuriate .
Foremost among my worries is that the organization may not have 
someone with the wisdom, kindness, thoughtfulness, and stature of Samuel 
Schuman, who was universally admired and beloved, to emerge as one of the 
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opposition leaders to this machination . (See Remembering Sam Schuman in 
HIP 11 for tributes to Schuman—a past president of NCHC, the co-founder 
of Beginning in Honors, and a prolific honors scholar and author, whose 
monographs include Beginning in Honors and Honors Programs at Smaller Col-
leges.) Even as Sam and I were working together in the last period of his life 
on his final monograph, If Honors Students Were People: Holistic Honors Educa-
tion, we were also collaborators in the fight against certification (see my “Sam 
and Sam I Am Not”) . He obviously played the part of the reasoned, rational 
arbiter opposing this idea while I played the part of a furious agitator—both 
calculated and necessary strategic roles for waging an ultimately successful 
campaign to end the relentless drive toward certification . Schuman and sev-
eral other ex-presidents crafted a letter that was signed by eighteen former 
NCHC presidents proclaiming their opposition to certification: a letter that 
was widely circulated to the membership before the certification idea blew 
up at the New Orleans conference in 2013 (see Appendix) . I fear as well that 
the organization’s future leadership may not share the institutional memory 
or possess the wherewithal to match the likes of Bernice Braid, Joan Digby, 
and Ada Long, three recipients of NCHC’s Founders Award who were instru-
mental in the struggle against certification . In addition to opposition from 
individuals, groups like the Georgia Collegiate Honors Council took a stand 
against NCHC’s becoming a certifying body .
Smith states that Caplow’s fourth step in the evolution toward profes-
sionalization is “prolonged political agitation, whose object it is to obtain the 
support of the public power for the maintenance of the new occupational bar-
riers .” I have no idea what “public power” means in the context of her essay or 
how it connects to NCHC; however, power and agitation did not operate in 
the NCHC certification battle in a way that matches what I think is intimated 
here . The political agitation emerged from the ranks of NCHC, fomenting 
on the listserv and in emails and in the hallways and meetings and lobby bars 
at NCHC conferences . The agitation came from the membership, many of 
whom witnessed a leadership cabal promoting certification behind closed 
doors while attempting to control the nominating process for officers and 
members of the Board of Directors . The end result of their hidden agenda 
would have been the creation of a cottage industry wherein they would per-
sonally reap major dollars from NCHC’s member institutions after anointing 
themselves experts in program evaluation and certification .
At a Board of Directors meeting in Omaha, Nebraska, where the official 
agenda did not include certification, I sat boiling internally for an interminable 
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day and a half because while the topic never came up for debate, the process 
to achieve certification was moving forward at warp speed just offstage . The 
topic finally surfaced only because I lambasted the Board for not confront-
ing the issue while the certification leaders implemented their strategy to 
evade public discussion of their plans . At conference business meetings, the 
topic only arose when I asked when we would have a public discussion and 
what the stance of prospective officers and Board members was on the topic 
of certification . A cursory review of conference programs during that tawdry 
period will reveal that no public forums were ever scheduled and that one of 
the few conference sessions on the topic was the one that I submitted for the 
2013 New Orleans Conference: “STOP Certification/Accreditation NOW: 
The Backstory of a Bad Idea .” [That unwillingness by the leaders promoting 
accreditation/certification to engage in a full and open discussion is telling, 
then and now . None of them submitted an essay of support for this Forum, 
and none of them during the height of the controversy was willing to accept 
the offer to engage in a pro and con discussion for the membership within the 
pages of JNCHC .]
Fortunately, that vitriolic presentation, which would have shown how 
the cabal attempted to transform the “Basic Characteristics” from helpful rec-
ommendations into mandatory prescriptive features, did not happen as the 
abstract promised . (See Digby for a discussion of the primacy of innovation 
over rubrics .) The hallway uprising against certification at the New Orleans 
conference hotel was so overwhelming that certification as an initiative by the 
powerful was decimated—although apparently not forever given this Forum . 
Instead of showcasing my extensive documentation about how certification 
was being railroaded into place, the session became one of healing, in which 
NCHC leaders like Jack Rhodes, Rae Rosenthal, and John Zubizarreta helped 
to forge a conversation about devising evaluative processes that would actu-
ally benefit the members of the organization by strengthening their programs 
and the NCHC itself to remain vital and whole, innovative and supportive . 
We must never forget how certification would have fractured our commu-
nity . Despite my longstanding membership in and commitment to NCHC, 
I would have recommended, like many other honors administrators, that 
my home institution cancel its membership if NCHC had become a certify-
ing body . In reality, Smith’s conjuring of public agitation misapprehends the 
historical record; public agitation to endorse certification was not what hap-
pened . The public agitation was an outcry against certification .
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The application of Caplow’s theory to NCHC and its membership 
approaches the absurd when Smith invokes Caplow’s notion of criminality by 
asserting that an organization such as ours should move “by stages from the 
limitation of a specialized title to those who have passed an examination to 
the final stage at which the mere doing of the acts reserved to the profession 
is a crime .” A CRIME!!!!! NCHC is not a medical or legal board ferreting out 
dangerous and illegal honors activities by individual evildoers and then adju-
dicating malpractice . NCHC does, however, assist honors administrators and 
faculty through its conference features such as Beginning in Honors (BIH) 
and Developing in Honors (DIH) as well as its publications and Bootcamp 
seminars; thus, it supports, in Caplow’s words, the “development of train-
ing facilities directly or indirectly controlled by the professional society .” But 
NCHC is not the police; it is not judge, jury, and executioner for subversive 
thoughts and transgressive activities . Nor should it be the developer and pro-
mulgator, according to Smith and Caplow’s third step, “of a code of ethics” that 
will limit “the unqualified from practicing the evolving profession .” If this dys-
topian police-state vision of NCHC appeals to some members more than the 
non-prescriptive nature of the “Basic Characteristics” does, I beseech them 
to find a different organization in which to pursue such ambitions . NCHC 
has always been an ally and a resource, a place where the wisdom and experi-
ence and practices—successful and not—are there for all to contemplate and 
appropriate as they see fit .
NCHC’s mission is to offer resources and support that will make the 
flowering of honors easier and to offer a community of like-minded individu-
als . Creating a warm, nurturing, collegial environment is the heart and soul of 
NCHC, which is why so many people are devoted to the organization . Zubi-
zarreta, a Carnegie Foundation/CASE U .S . Professor of the Year, recipient 
of the Sam Schuman Award for Excellence at a Four-Year Institution, and co-
editor of two NCHC monographs, expressed a similar sentiment in one of his 
communiques in 2013 in opposition to certification/accreditation:
Community vs . Competition . I view a move toward accreditation 
or certification as fostering a climate of competition among our 
members, the installation of a ratings mindset that contradicts and 
undercuts the selflessness, collaboration, community, collegiality, 
and generous, open sharing and helpfulness that have distinguished 
and strengthened our organization for decades, setting it apart from 
many of our disciplinary affiliations, especially those subject to 
accreditation or certification .
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The problematic nature of applying Caplow’s theory of professionaliza-
tion to the NCHC and honors education is also evident in his second stage: 
a name change . Perhaps an argument could be made about the significance of 
naming when NCHC emerged from the ashes of the Inter-University Com-
mittee on the Superior Student (ICSS) over fifty years ago, but that is not the 
stance here . Instead Smith argues that the important name change is from 
honors programs to honors colleges .
That attempt to make honors history match Caplow’s theory feels 
contrived . Some honors colleges, such as that at Kent State University, 
predate NCHC and the ICSS by decades . Certainly, the transformation of 
many honors programs into honors colleges is, along with the emphasis on 
STEM disciplines in honors education, one of the seismic shifts that have 
occurred in honors during the last few decades, but that change is a purely 
institutional decision . (For a discussion of these two topics, see The Honors 
College Phenomenon and The Other Culture: Science and Mathematics Educa-
tion in Honors.) Institutions typically make this change to increase stature, 
resources, academic positions, clout, and benefits to students and faculty, 
but these enhancements do not always occur . That individual institutions 
now have honors colleges does not mean that the profession of honors is 
somehow magically more professional . Further, Smith’s citing O . M . Casale’s 
characterization of the distinction between an honors college and an honors 
program is insulting and pejorative: “the move to an honors college provides 
‘an autonomy which  .  .  . permits the college to serve many students in different 
disciplines more liberally and creatively than a narrowly conceived program 
can .’” The kicker is, of course, “narrowly conceived .” A well-endowed honors 
college might have riches to bestow that an honors program does not, but 
that does not make it more broadly conceived . I doubt that anyone wants to 
pursue the argument that the honors program at the University of Georgia or 
at Hillsborough Community College is “narrowly conceived .”
A claim that honors administrators in honors colleges are somehow more 
professional than those apparently mired in a lowly honors program is char-
acteristic of the false distinctions that certification would have congealed, 
fracturing the collegiality and connectedness of NCHC and lining the pock-
ets of certifiers bent on standardizing honors throughout the country and 
adopting principles of exclusion . Smith writes: “The role of the professional 
organization first and foremost is to establish membership criteria, thereby 
limiting the practice of the evolving profession to those deemed by the asso-
ciation to be qualified .” Here is articulated the consequences of certification: 
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distinguishing the haves from the have-nots and consigning the latter to a 
lesser station in the honors universe or to non-membership . That is not the 
NCHC that I want to be a part of and support .
The National Collegiate Honors Council that I want to belong to and do 
belong to is a professional one with stewardship over significant resources 
because of its members, membership dues, and successful conferences . 
NCHC evolved from essentially an all-volunteer structure to an organization 
with a membership that is international in scope and a national office that 
houses a paid, full-time staff who are doing yeoman’s service for the member-
ship every day . The national office has grown in size and operations through 
the years and has matured through a series of Executive Directors with differ-
ent abilities and priorities . Obviously, NCHC is a professional organization, 
but even as I affirm the obvious in that statement, I want to underscore the 
essential contributions that members of this organization have made as 
committed volunteers . Committees and committee members are doing out-
standing work that advances honors education in myriad ways, including 
providing grants to individuals and programs . Supported by NCHC, Part-
ners in the Parks is, for example, a remarkable educational experience for the 
students and faculty who participate . The organization’s many committee 
members, along with the officers and members of the Board of Directors who 
are also volunteering to serve, are providing direction for the priorities and 
activities of the organization, all of which have ramifications for honors at our 
individual institutions .
People engaged in honors at the collegiate level are not amateurs; honors 
as an occupation and discipline is professional . I believe that the most pro-
found and compelling evidence is to be found in NCHC’s publications and 
the scholarship, intellection, and commitment they present to readers . Under 
the stewardship of co-editors Ada Long and Dail Mullins, and now under the 
guidance of Long, NCHC publishes two scholarly journals . Published since 
2000, the Journal of the National Collegiate Honors Council (JNCHC) is, as its 
editorial policy indicates, “a refereed periodical publishing scholarly articles 
on honors education . The journal uses a double-blind peer review process” 
(vi) . Founded in 2005, Honors in Practice (HIP) also has an editorial policy 
affirming its status as “a refereed journal of applied research publishing arti-
cles about innovative honors practices and integrative, interdisciplinary, and 
pedagogical issues of interest to honors educators” (v) . These publications 
clearly meet the standards of professional journals . NCHC also supports 
parallel opportunities for students through UReCA, its online journal of 
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Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity, which is produced and edited 
by honors students from across the country . The NCHC Monograph Series 
has published over twenty monographs since 2005, and two more are likely 
to appear in 2020 .
Aside from helping authors with promotion and tenure, NCHC’s pub-
lications are consistently robust . Any number of publication ventures, both 
honors and non-honors, have come and gone while NCHC’s publications 
have survived, matured, and grown since 2000 and the inaugural issue of 
JNCHC . Beyond access through the UNL Digital Commons, JNCHC, for 
example, is now included in ten prestigious abstracting and indexing services, 
including ERIC . Here are data points collected by Emily Walshe, a research 
librarian at LIU and longstanding member of NCHC’s Publications Board, 
about the impact of JNCHC . Since 2000, JNCHC has engaged 492 unique 
authors from 248 different institutions and agencies . Fifty-four academic dis-
ciplines are represented, and nearly one-third of all articles are collaborative . 
JNCHC averages 579 readers for every article . In 2019 alone, library data-
bases logged over 12,000 retrievals of JNCHC content; its digital imprint in 
UNL’s archive exceeds 25,000 downloads . Certification is not the pathway to 
professionalization; the road to promotion, tenure, and professional honors 
status leads to and through NCHC’s publications .
I conclude with the wisdom of Samuel Schuman and his fellow past pres-
idents, who succinctly expressed the reasons to oppose certification:
NCHC has historically exhibited a welcoming, cooperative, and 
inclusive spirit that distinguishes it from most academic organiza-
tions . We strongly believe that the movement toward certification 
or accreditation could result in the creation of a class structure that 
we have taken great pains to avoid because it would undermine the 
collegiality that has characterized this organization and ultimately 
fracture the NCHC .  .  .  . Honors should fit the institution of which 
it is a part, not an accrediting template from NCHC that could limit 
the often alternative and creative identity of honors most needed for 
each university and for each honors student in it . (Schuman et al .)
May Schuman’s vision of NCHC take us into the future with the same pro-
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Presidents’ Letter Opposing Certification and Accreditation
2 April 2013
Dear NCHC Colleagues,
We are writing to you as past presidents of the National Collegiate Hon-
ors Council . Collectively, we represent a commitment to honors education 
and to NCHC that spans decades in which we have built collegial bonds and 
friendships across institutions and regions . NCHC has historically exhibited 
a welcoming, cooperative, and inclusive spirit that distinguishes it from most 
academic organizations . We strongly believe that the movement toward cer-
tification or accreditation could result in the creation of a class structure that 
we have taken great pains to avoid because it would undermine the collegiality 
that has characterized this organization and ultimately fracture the NCHC .
We want to be clear that we believe that colleagues who favor this step 
do so because they believe it is a logical and worthwhile next step for our 
organization . While we respect their integrity and motivation, we disagree 
vigorously with their conclusions .
We share with you an interest in the future of honors education and 
NCHC as an organization, and with this in mind we wish to express our 
strong opposition to accreditation and certification . Our belief is that either 
one will drive many current members out of the organization . Some research 
universities have already withdrawn from the NCHC in protest against the 
move toward certification/accreditation, and other member institutions are 
going to withdraw because the organization that previously welcomed them 
as equals now commits them to a particular rank or class .
The bent of those who would pursue the route toward certification or 
accreditation is to have NCHC validate our honors programs and honors 
colleges according to some standard . But no such standard exists, and the 
argument has been cogently made in several NCHC publications that such 
standardization will stifle creativity, purportedly one of the hallmarks of hon-
ors . The “Basic Characteristics” were always intended to be and have remained 
descriptive and not prescriptive documents . To recast them into prescriptive 
mandates would be a disservice to the member institutions .
Furthermore, we believe that certification and accreditation would be 
inappropriate because validation, if it is desirable, needs to come from an 
external agency . For NCHC to certify or accredit its own members or to rank 
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our honors programs and colleges is not legitimate, and it is not NCHC’s mis-
sion . NCHC should not be in the business of policing honors programs and 
honors colleges . We consider unsavory the notion that member institutions 
will pay money to NCHC or its consultants in order to receive its imprimatur 
of certification or accreditation . We are also uncomfortable about member-
ship fees being used to provide “grants” to institutions so that they can hire 
NCHC Site Visitors; this practice seems to us a conflict of interest and a mis-
use of membership funds .
An important aspect of honors and NCHC that gives us a role in 
improving the colleges and universities of which we are a part is the flexi-
bility accorded by the honors movement and by our organization . Honors 
programs and colleges frequently offer what is missing or “what’s next?” in 
curricular or programmatic terms . If the rest of a university is strong in pre-
professional programs, perhaps honors will feature the classics . If elsewhere 
in the university students feel isolated as intellectual outcasts, honors can be 
a consoling and inviting gathering place . Honors should fit the institution of 
which it is a part, not an accrediting template from NCHC that could limit 
the often alternative and creative identity of honors most needed for each 
university and for each honors student in it .
We all are aware of the regional organizations that accredit our colleges 
and universities .
Insisting that honors programs and colleges be deliberately and consci-
entiously reviewed as part of the accreditation process would be far more 
effective in ensuring their future than attempting to set another process in 
motion .
We hope that you will agree with this collection of past presidents in tak-
ing a stand against the movement within NCHC to provide accreditation or 
certification for its members, which to our thinking is a conflict of interest 

























Abstract: Patricia J . Smith’s argument for professionalism based on Caplow’s out-
dated model is inappropriate for honors administration . The steps outlined are 
misleading, and the use of the perennially controversial Basic Characteristics as a 
prescription for professionalizing honors is historically inaccurate and has no place 
in framing the future of honors education, which needs to remain individual and 
idiosyncratic to institutions . Professionalization would move honors toward a busi-
ness model that is antithetical to the spirit of honors .
Keywords: professionalism; ethics; organizational ideology; learned institutions 
and societies; Caplow, Theodore, 1920–2015
Patricia J . Smith’s forum essay on the “professionalization” of honors edu-cation attracted my attention because I have been involved in NCHC and 
served as honors director at LIU Post for forty years before I was removed, 
dismissed, terminated, fired—however you want to look at it—two weeks 
before the start of the fall 2019 term and with no better explanation than 
“we have decided to take honors in a new direction .” The administration has 
repeated this party line ever since, which I read as shorthand for “we need 
you out of the way so we can bring the wrecking balls in .” Without consult-
ing the Honors Advisory Board, Faculty Council, or faculty experienced in 
teaching honors courses, the “professional” administrators are busy at work 
tearing the whole structure apart . From my perspective, these self-styled 
professionals are analogous to Jonathan Swift’s “projector” in A Modest Pro-
posal, who would solve poverty in Ireland by eating the babies . In my case, the 
endangered babies are my honors students, and this fills me with both anger 
and grief . It also makes me think about what it means to be a “professional” 
honors educator, something entirely different in my opinion from Smith’s 
argument for “professionalizing” honors education .
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I see the word “professionalization”—an ugly word in its own right—as 
a mask that gives credibility to so-called “strategic” plans mostly focused on 
making money . I am very suspicious of professionalizing honors because I 
fear it will produce a hollow shell based on orders from the top down . The lan-
guage of Smith’s article presents a dystopic view of honors education based 
on “exclusivity of group,” “control,” “jurisdiction of authority,” “enforcement,” 
and “a single body to which [‘professionals’] report .” Honors education, by 
contrast, cultivates creativity, individualism, and unique designs free from 
controlling forces . Instead of putting up barriers to formalize entry into an 
exclusive group, as Smith advocates, honors faculty and administrators typi-
cally encourage breaking down barriers while encouraging openness and 
risk-taking as intrinsic to providing a deep and rich education . Thus, I present 
myself as an instructive example of what happens when honors education is 
reshaped by controlling administrative powers ruling a degree mill and wrest-
ing curriculum from the prerogative of faculty .
We must not forget that a university—and especially an honors pro-
gram—is essentially a faculty teaching students . At one point in her argument, 
Smith quotes J . B . Bennett’s position that “‘it is research, not teaching that 
provides the expertise that qualifies one as a professional’ (Bennett, 1998, p . 
46) .” No! This perspective is not necessarily or even commonly true in hon-
ors education, in which creatively teaching high-end students is the core of 
the occupation . One becomes a professional in honors education by living 
the whole academic life: teaching in honors, engaging in research, stretch-
ing across colleges and disciplines (the opposite of specialization), and being 
creative and passionate in shepherding the evolution of a program or college 
with help from NCHC and a broad range of inspirational colleagues . For-
tunately, “no certification or examination is required to become an honors 
educator” (Smith) because no certification or examination could do the job 
of creating an honors professional .
I do not believe it possible to “make” an honors director any more than 
Viktor Frankenstein could make a human being, but that is what my uni-
versity is trying to do by hiring two untenured professors with no prior 
attachment to or knowledge of honors except mentoring a few theses . With 
full-time employment and tenure in the balance, would they—innocent nov-
ices—fight to save the program’s unique seminars and thesis requirements? 
Absolutely not . These newly minted honors directors have no choice but to 
serve the will of the upper administration, who themselves have no expe-
rience in honors education, not even paying a visit to an honors seminar, 
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attending a conference, or listening to students present their fascinating 
research . From what I have already seen in a few months, honors courses 
will fall on the chopping block, and the thesis will morph into something so 
minimal that it will be unrecognizable by the time I retire, which is very soon 
indeed . In truth, I give up .
I write this swan song to have my say against the “professionalization” of 
honors according to the sociological model based on Caplow and offered by 
Smith, spelling out the attendant name change, code of ethics, and member-
ship criteria . Let me start with the name change from “program to college .” 
While many institutions have gone that route, much of the change has to do 
with money, i .e ., seeking a donor who wants his or her name on the marquee 
and gladly pays to be remembered in this way . My own honors program emu-
lated this formula, but after five years no donor has come forward, and so it is 
a college in name only . Having no additional budget, no way of attracting even 
visiting scholars or paying the way for students to take part in NCHC confer-
ence, the name change is essentially bait without any fish . Many other honors 
colleges have found donors, but I am not convinced that the change of name 
to “college” really constitutes a move toward “professionalization” since few 
have the funding to hire honors-dedicated faculty .
On the subject of ethics, virtually all universities subscribe to a code that 
includes but is not limited to punishment for cheating, plagiarism, bribery, 
sexual harassment, and most recently payment for admissions . A moral code 
is not unique to honors, but the document that Smith presents as a moral 
code, the Basic Characteristics, is not a moral code at all . I have been involved 
in honors education for most of my professional life . I was there at the Phila-
delphia NCHC conference when the Basic Characteristics first emerged from 
committee, under the leadership of John Grady . He held his ground amid 
vociferous arguments over whether we should have such a list and what it 
should include . Even in the earliest iterations, these characteristics were never 
meant to prescribe, but rather to describe, ingredients helpful to building a 
program or gaining administrative support for funding, space, recruitment, 
and courses . The Basic Characteristics were never about ethics . They were 
then and have continued to evolve as a laundry list of components for a viable 
honors program or college . As the author of four editions of Peterson’s Guide 
to Honors Programs and Colleges, I kept up with the alterations, and as a mem-
ber of the Publications Board, I was specifically involved in the 2005 rewriting 
of the document . The Basic Characteristics were never designed to be an “eth-
ical code,” and indeed they are not .
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I also served as a consultant to various honors programs during their 
evolution . While the Basic Characteristics played some role in discussions 
with presidents, provosts, deans, faculty, and students, they were surely not 
the focal point of discussion over two or three days of sequential and often 
complex meetings undertaken to help directors expand curriculum, develop 
honors office space and housing, and gain institutional support as they grew 
and shaped their future . In program reviews for institutions focused on 
architecture, agriculture, engineering, and business, the essential issue was 
often whether such institutions could reasonably offer honors programs . 
Discussions involved strategies and designs that were far afield of the Basic 
Characteristics laundry list that other institutions might easily use . In most 
recent years, professional schools within a university—such as schools of 
nursing, medical technologies, fine arts, and business—have also required 
alterations of traditional honors designs in order to provide inclusion for 
their high-end students . At my own institution, I worked with deans of these 
schools to modify both the number of honors courses and the essence of a 
capstone or thesis project adjusted to the tight sequencing of their majors . 
Thus, when I think of the “professionalization” of honors education, I include 
the modification of academic honors programming to suit the needs of stu-
dents in professional schools .
Smith mentions the establishment in 2014 of NCHC-Approved Program 
Reviewers, consultants who have been certified by NCHC, but even before 
2014 consultants came with some backing from the organization and gave 
advice as individuals with experience running honors programs or colleges . 
We did not speak for the organization, and we did not come with certificates 
to show that we were certified reviewers . Instead, those asking us to consult 
generally met us first in the Consultants Lounge at the annual conference or 
knew our work through articles in NCHC publications or from regional con-
ferences; this is still a frequent means of hiring consultants without NCHC 
serving as a middleman .
Certifying NCHC programs and thus controlling membership in what 
would become an exclusive professional organization is an idea that I have 
opposed throughout my career and that, fortunately, has been consistently 
rejected by the NCHC membership . Being an inclusive organization has lost 
us a few friends along the way: when we encouraged two-year colleges to join, 
several of the big ten/big deal universities left and organized their own group . 
Since then, we have had some great presidents from two-year colleges, which 
are becoming more and more essential to American higher education every 
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year . We made a thoughtful decision to be inclusive, one that should warn 
us against keeping any institution out of NCHC . Most people new to our 
organization notice from the outset that we are not competitive or backbiting 
like people they meet at their disciplinary conferences . Setting up barriers to 
joining NCHC and creating a caste system based on spurious “profession-
alization” would almost certainly create the competition and backbiting we 
have been so careful to avoid .
In thinking about the “professionalization of honors,” I am taken back to 
my own term as President-Elect of NCHC in 1999 and to preparing docu-
ments for the 2000 conference in Orlando, at which I became the President . 
I produced that conference book alone on my living room floor, with no 
committee to review, accept, or reject proposals . Many before me had accom-
plished this harrowing ordeal, and after I became President I suggested that 
we hire a professional office staff to take on this herculean task . For my own 
conference, I negotiated discounted Disney tickets for students (unheard 
of), a keynote speaker at Sea World, and a pool party instead of a gala, which 
required the hotel to cook all the food in the house . It was fun—but the last 
splash of going it alone .
What I think of as the “professionalization of honors” has more to do 
with the history of building a national office with professional staff to run our 
conference, board meetings, organizational finances, and special programs 
such as directors’ retreats and Partners in the Parks than with the academic 
side of honors . As we have all learned, the professionalization of the NCHC, 
once a volunteer organization, has increased membership but also increased 
costs at every level . Whenever we think about professionalization, we do 
need to consider costs, especially in relation to individual honors programs 
and colleges that have expanded the number of professional staff members 
beyond a traditional secretary and work-study student . Over the last twenty 
years, professional honors support staff on campuses have grown to include 
dedicated honors academic advisors, graduate school and major scholarship 
advisors, and study abroad advisors, among others . We have been pleased 
to welcome this cohort to NCHC and encourage their presentations at our 
annual conference—a dimension of professionalization that has proven 
extremely functional .
While degree programs in academic administration can make good 
sense, I do not believe that honors directors or deans can be properly trained 
by such a degree . Before a professor from any discipline can be reasonably 
asked or chosen to run an honors program or college, that person needs the 
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experience of teaching in honors, publishing, participating in professional 
conferences and honorary organizations, and showing a keen interest in men-
toring students outside of his or her discipline . Taking my cue from the good 
Wife of Bath, “experience and not authority” is essential . It is impossible to 
“make” an honors director/dean by structuring a curriculum that leads to this 
job; a rich academic life and extensive experience provide the training, not a 
degree or certificate .
On a practical note, if we look to the near future and consider the likeli-
hood of some 2,000 honors programs nationally, no more than 10% of the 
total number of directors/deans positions would typically open up annually . 
Even that figure seems exaggerated, but for the sake of argument, we could 
not legitimately start graduate programs designed to fill such a limited num-
ber of positions even if universities would even think of hiring directors or 
deans with these shiny new degrees . My own sad and final experience sug-
gests the greater likelihood that universities will pick honors administrators 
who have no experience or credentials at all . I sure hope that no doctoral 
degree in honors education ever surfaces and that Caplow’s more than half-
century old formula for “professionalization” is never applied to the work that 
we do in honors .
________________________________________________________
The author may be contacted at 
joanhdigby@gmail.com.
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A Different Kind of Agitation
Jayda Coons
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
Abstract: Responding to Patricia J . Smith’s essay on the appropriateness of profes-
sionalizing honors education, the author argues that discussions of specialization 
and standardization across honors programs should be suspended until academia 
has sufficiently dealt with the endemic problem of undercompensated contingent 
labor . The author further suggests that, rather than invite increased administra-
tive procedures, faculty and staff exercise the characteristics most often ascribed 
to honors education—flexibility, creativity, community-based problem-solving, 
interdisciplinarity, and collaboration—to reimagine current professional practices 
in honors and advocate more forcefully for fair, dignified labor .
Keywords: universities and colleges—economic aspects; professionalization; labor; 
advocacy; Kelsky, Karen, 1964– .
The sociological schema adopted by Patricia J . Smith in her lead essay posits two barriers to the full professionalization of honors education 
at present: first, the lack of institutionalized “special training” for faculty 
who wish to become honors educators and, second, the absence of exter-
nal “certification or examination” to maintain some level of standardization 
across programs . In my short time within this field, I have observed that the 
strengths honors programs have over traditional disciplines are their malle-
ability, their shared commitment to experimentation and risk-taking, and 
their embrace of collaboration across preconceived institutional spaces and 
academic fields . That flexibility, I fear, would be dampened by a certification 
process that determines those who have demonstrated their worthiness to be 
in the world of honors and those who are to be forced out .
I am not alone in my thinking about certification and standardization, of 
course; reading through back issues of JNCHC, I found myself nodding at my 
honors mentor and supervisor, Linda Frost, who argues that “the pedagogy 
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that most clearly defines honors education is one that spurns  .  .  . standardiza-
tion and predictability, promoting instead an education more closely based 
on individual initiative than university mission, on surprise and pleasure 
rather than predictability and presupposed knowledge” (22) . Paul Strong 
agrees: “Instead of following the mindless models forced on us by state leg-
islators and reaccreditation visits, instead of spending our energy worrying 
about mission statements, reporting structures and the like, why not encour-
age each NCHC program to find its unique way” (55) . I encountered these 
essays in the same week that I graded final reflections from my humanities 
seminar, and I was happy to see how serendipitously my students supplied 
further evidence of the value of keeping things a little loose for the sake of cre-
ativity and self-determination . Reflecting on their writing progress, students 
repeatedly noted the strengths of open-endedness . One writes that since 
joining honors, she has felt “encouraged  .  .  . to think more creatively and criti-
cally, rather than constantly writing papers with strict guidelines and rules” 
(Cardwell 4); another writes that prior to honors, she “was always taught to 
follow a strict template for how to write a paper and develop my ideas, and I 
feared that if I did not follow the pattern exactly, my entire paper would be 
wrong” (Rinicker 3); yet another laments that “the public education system 
and even the community college I took classes at during high school were 
forceful about the ‘formulaic essay’” but then adds, “[i]t was such a breath of 
fresh air to be able to let my writing find its own form instead of adhering to a 
rigid structure . It always frustrated me when I was punished for going outside 
of the structure” (Skinner 4) . By reiterating that there is no one way to write 
an essay, I witnessed students becoming increasingly comfortable thinking 
about what they wanted to explore in their work rather than trying to ful-
fill some expectation they thought I had; as a result, their work yielded the 
kind of inventive, ambitious, and thought-provoking writing we want to see as 
instructors . Students felt more empowered as critical thinkers when I backed 
off from the rigidity of a rubric and promised them generosity and guidance 
instead . These snippets of their reflections illustrate what we can learn when 
we listen to what students tell us about our professional practices .
Plenty of smart speculation in the pages of JNCHC and elsewhere shows 
that various forms of homogeneity and over-structuration create an unin-
spired culture of rules-following . Understanding that these arguments exist 
already and in more compelling forms than I would offer, I would like to 
address a related urgent matter raised by Smith’s essay: how the vision of pro-
fessionalization offered by Caplow’s theory risks becoming another method 
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of gatekeeping in a system rife with hyperambitious expectations . I come to 
the questions posed in Smith’s essay as a young academic recently on the job 
market, seeking employment in the humanities in what is likely to have been 
the worst year on record (until perhaps we see the data from this year) . I write 
from a place of contingency, the unstable home of many and an unfortunate 
institutional norm . More than professionalization, Smith’s essay made me 
think about power and how my colleagues and I are desperately enmeshed 
in it .
Smith shows that several of the stages in Caplow’s theory have already 
been realized by and through NCHC: “membership” that builds commu-
nity and cross-institutional solidarity; “name changing” that creates space for 
a wider assortment of ideas to commingle without loss of coherence; and a 
code of “ethics” that identifies the shared values of honors education . The final 
stage, the establishment of an external certification process to legitimize the 
work in honors by “enforc[ing] occupational barriers,” has a positive intent: 
advocating for continued or increased resources . Smith presents external cer-
tification as a way of making legible to higher administration the professional 
development and service that go into producing honors education year after 
year . Smith cites the “Basic Characteristics of a Fully Developed Honors Col-
lege,” drawn from data on what honors programs already do, but she argues 
that this list “serve[s] only as recommendations for programs seeking to be 
fully developed”; in other words, it has no institutional authority behind it .
The final step of professionalization Smith attributes to Caplow mandates 
more formality in defining what counts as faculty excellence and argues that 
this step requires additional specialization in honors education . However, 
Smith’s essay does not mention the realities that many prospective faculty 
members, in honors and in other areas, already face: a never-enough culture 
of overwork, personal sacrifice, instability, and, much of the time, chronic 
unemployment . A quick peek into Karen Kelsky’s best-selling how-to manual 
for the academic job market, The Professor Is In: The Essential Guide to Turn-
ing Your Ph.D. into a Job, brings the excess of scholarly output expected from 
graduate students and early career academics harrowingly to the fore . In a 
chapter titled “When to Go on the Market and How Long to Try,” Kelsky lists 
ten requirements that make someone competitive professionally, including 
“at least one publication, and preferably more,” “a vibrant conference record,” the 
ability to “gather leading young scholars  .  .  . to speak on [your independently 
organized] panel,” “a recommender from a high-status institution” outside 
of your own, a “publication plan” for turning the dissertation into a book, 
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“your own original courses developed, as well as ideas for basic intro courses 
and core seminars,” and, finally, the capacity to “articulate the import of your 
dissertation in advancing disciplinary boundaries” (70–71, emphasis in text) . 
Kelsky largely directs her advice to graduates seeking employment at research-
focused institutions, but the oversaturated market permits a wider range of 
institutions to expect what have become baseline professionalization require-
ments . Many early-career scholars who attend to these rules religiously, with 
impressive CVs, published research, and a plan for continued engagement in 
their field, still do not find steady work in academia, and the academic world 
is weaker for it . Those who do land college or university positions begin their 
new jobs from a place of utter exhaustion .
Thus, to propose additional specialization in honors education on top of 
what is already expected of college faculty—expertise, research, and peda-
gogical excellence within a teachable field—is too much to justify in the 
market environment as it currently stands . Once a faculty member is situated 
within an honors program comfortably, with a tenure-track or otherwise per-
manent status, asking for honors-specific practices might be reasonable, but 
the guidelines should be handled within each unique institutional context . 
Additionally, what professionalization looks like for honors educators should 
not extend beyond the standards of any other field: sharing insights through 
writings and presentations, teaching exceptionally well, and providing neces-
sary service .
The question of how to deepen engagement in honors education is a 
good one, and as a new faculty member, I am eager to figure out how to do 
this through research, experience, and the relationships I build with others . 
But the current timing for professionalizing honors is not ideal given that 
higher education is, excuse the cliché, in crisis . Smith’s “prolonged political 
agitation” enabled by the steps already taken to professionalize honors should 
be directed where it is more urgently needed . We should instead think of hon-
ors education as a collective—non-monolithic, but generally committed to a 
robust, anti-careerist, holistic, and experiential liberal arts education—rather 
than as a certifiable administrative body . Yet another system of gatekeeping 
surrenders to the neoliberal leviathan that is the contemporary university, a 
culture that has increasingly undermined liberal arts education, diversity and 
equity efforts, and radical pedagogical possibilities . Now is precisely the time 
we should be resisting the movement toward greater bureaucracy, not invent-
ing new ways to join it .
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If there is a felt need in honors to “enforce occupational barriers,” a num-
ber of exclusionary models operating throughout the university already do 
this . The majority of early-career scholars are already taxed physically, emo-
tionally, and psychologically to maintain the necessary qualifications within a 
research field, teach for what is often less than a K–12 teacher makes (already 
abysmally low for the credentials required), and move around from contin-
gent position to contingent position in an effort to maintain a salary, library 
access, and a gapless professional history . What good can it do, in this grim 
labor crisis, to tighten the bureaucratic grip?
When it comes to “political agitation,” rather than seek “support of the 
public power for the maintenance of  .  .  . occupational barriers” (Caplow 1954, 
qtd . in Smith), we should agitate on behalf of university faculty . If honors pro-
grams are unique sites for intellectual risk-taking, experimentation, service, 
problem-solving, and creativity, I can think of no better place to do so . While 
the burden is not on honors educators to fix the colossal issue of exploited 
and contingent labor, our ethical responsibility as participants within the edu-
cational system is to advocate, resist, imagine, and inform . Necessary work 
is to be done to end the unfair labor practices and administrative bloat that 
characterize higher education today and to fundamentally reshape academic 
spaces so that they are accessible, collaborative, and diverse—a truly public 
good . Rather than welcome externally determined legitimacy, let us instead 
take notes from unions, activists, and our own students . We have something 
important to save .
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A Bourdieusian Perspective on the  
Professionalization of Honors
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Abstract: Patricia J . Smith’s essay on the professionalization of honors advances 
several original and provocative arguments that deserve serious consideration . 
Although Smith makes a plausible case that honors has fulfilled at least three of The-
odore Caplow’s four stages of professionalization, a closer reading of this text reveals 
that the developments identified by Smith fail to satisfy the basic functions that each 
stage serves on the path toward professionalism . This essay argues that honors has 
little incentive to become a distinct profession because much of its highly skilled 
workforce enjoys the protection of occupational closure as college faculty and 
administrators . The author proposes an alternative sociological framework, inspired 
by the work of Pierre Bourdieu, for investigating past and present social dynamics of 
honors education . Key concepts of Bourdieu’s theory of practice (field, illusio, doxa, 
and habitus) are defined and applied to the context of honors .
Keywords: Bourdieu, Pierre, 1930–2002; professionalism; occupational closure; 
Caplow, Theodore, 1920–2015; practice theory (social sciences)
introduction
Patricia J . Smith’s essay provides a valuable contribution to ongoing debates over whether honors education should be considered a discipline, a field, 
a specialization, or something else . Drawing on the work of American soci-
ologist Theodore Caplow, Smith proposes that honors is (or is on its way to 
becoming) a profession . She supports her provocative claim by connecting 
developments in the history of honors to the four stages of professionalization 
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outlined by Caplow . My forum response has two primary goals: to assess 
the validity of Smith’s argument by evaluating how well honors fits Caplow’s 
model of professionalization and to sketch an alternative sociological frame-
work for investigating honors inspired by Pierre Bourdieu’s theory of practice .
reevaluating the professionalization of honors
In the sociology of work, profession describes a specific type of occupa-
tion that entails extensive educational credentialing, mastery of a specialized 
body of knowledge, the power to define problems and solutions in an area of 
expertise, and a sense of solidarity and collective purpose among its members 
(Volti, 2012; Evetts, 2013) . Although college faculty have long been recog-
nized as prototypical professionals, Smith asserts that “the time has come to 
examine honors education as a profession itself ” distinct from traditional aca-
demic disciplines and specializations .
Since the strength of Smith’s argument largely rests on whether honors 
has actually fulfilled Caplow’s stages of professionalization, understanding 
the full context of each stage in his framework is essential . Smith posits that 
the first stage—“the establishment of a professional association with definite 
membership criteria” (Caplow, 1954, p . 139)—was satisfied with the for-
mation of the Inter-University Committee of the Superior Student (ICSS) 
in 1957 and the National Collegiate Honors Council (NCHC) in 1966 . 
While NCHC is indeed a professional association with membership crite-
ria, Caplow further specifies that a primary function of these organizations is 
to “keep out the unqualified” (ibid .) . Since NCHC extends membership to 
any administrator and faculty or staff member from an accredited institution 
of higher education, regardless of their affiliation with an honors program or 
college (as well as affiliate membership for those not associated with any insti-
tution), it would not appear to satisfy a crucial aspect of this stage (NCHC, 
Member Eligibility) .
We find a similar issue in Smith’s connection of Caplow’s second stage—
“the change of name” (Caplow, 1954, p . 139)—with the rise of honors 
colleges . While there is undoubtedly a name change when an honors pro-
gram becomes an honors college, this institutional transformation fails to 
fulfill any of Caplow’s expressed purposes of this stage, including “reducing 
identification with the previous occupational status, asserting a technologi-
cal monopoly, and providing a title which can be monopolized” (ibid .) . For 
example, honors colleges hardly enjoy a monopoly over the term “honors” 
in higher education, which also (to the confusion of many students) refers to 
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Latin honors given at Commencement as well as scholastic honors societies 
like Alpha Chi or Phi Beta Kappa .
Smith views Caplow’s third stage—”the development and promulgation 
of a code of ethics” (Caplow, 1954, p . 139)—as fulfilled by the documents 
outlining the basic characteristics of fully developed honors programs and 
colleges, first approved by NCHC in 1994 and 2005, respectively (NCHC, 
Basic Characteristics) . Although it is debatable whether these best practices 
are properly ethical in nature, they could be plausibly seen as fulfilling one 
purpose of this stage: “to eliminate the unqualified and unscrupulous” (ibid .) . 
On the other hand, these documents do not impose “a real and permanent 
limitation on internal competition” because (as Smith admits) NCHC holds 
no authority to enforce these guidelines or sanction noncompliant programs .
This issue of certification is crucial to Caplow’s fourth stage of profes-
sionalization: “prolonged political agitation, whose object it is to obtain 
the support of the public power for the maintenance of new occupational 
barriers” (Caplow, 1954, p . 139) . Possible strategies for achieving this goal 
include a required licensing exam, the development of training facilities con-
trolled by the professional society, or the passage of laws ensuring that only 
the appropriately credentialed are allowed to conduct this work . For Smith, 
recent debates over the certification of honors programs indicate that hon-
ors is moving toward this final stage of professionalization, and she predicts 
that “the issue is likely to arise again in the future since it goes to the heart of 
NCHC’s mission and the nature of honors education .”
Setting aside the question of whether enforced certification of honors 
programs and colleges is a prudent idea, I believe any such efforts would 
prove largely ineffective since honors has not satisfied the main purpose of 
any of Caplow’s prior stages . I would further argue that honors is not, in fact, 
becoming a profession because there is no incentive to erect the kinds of 
occupational barriers that form a central goal of professionalization (Bol and 
Weeden, 2015) . In professional sectors like medicine, law, and engineering, 
high-skilled workers seek to enlist the power of the state to enforce barriers in 
the market that give them monopoly control over their sector of work—a pro-
cess sociologists call “occupational closure” (Volti, 2012, p . 158–60) . But in 
the case of honors, most of this workforce already benefits from occupational 
closure in their role as college faculty or administrators . They are trained and 
credentialed within traditional academic disciplines and gain employment at 
accredited institutions of higher education . Although Smith correctly points 
out that some honors colleges now grant tenure, promotion and job security 
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for the vast majority of honors educators will continue to be based on criteria 
established by their home disciplines and departments .
Since honors is already protected within the policed boundaries of higher 
education, it has no meaningful competitors in the way that allopathic phy-
sicians have to contend with alternative medicine or the way colleges and 
universities use accrediting bodies to distinguish themselves from fraudulent 
diploma mills . The only segment of the honors community likely to move 
toward professionalization in the foreseeable future would be staff (e .g ., pro-
gram managers, administrative assistants, or assistant directors) who do not 
enjoy the same level of job security as faculty . It is far easier to imagine special-
ized training or certification programs emerging in this area than a doctoral 
program in honors education .
honors through the lens of practice theory
While I disagree with Smith’s claim that honors is becoming a profes-
sion, there is still value in her underlying insight that the historical trajectory 
and future direction of honors should be investigated through a sociologi-
cal lens . The problem with Caplow’s framework is that it does not provide 
a sufficiently robust and flexible analytical toolkit for exploring the com-
plex dynamics at play in the contemporary landscape of honors education . 
I believe a more promising theoretical model is found in the work of French 
sociologist Pierre Bourdieu, whose theory of practice has not only produced 
one of the seminal ethnographic studies of academic life (Bourdieu, 1988) 
but also provides an instructive critique of the mainstream scholarship on 
professionalism (Schinkel & Noordegraaf, 2011) . Bourdieu himself criti-
cized the category of profession as “a folk concept which has been uncritically 
smuggled into scientific language and which imports into it a whole range of 
social unconscious” (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992, p . 242) . He argued that 
studies of professionalism have been premised upon a set of implicit assump-
tions and predetermined concepts that themselves demand ethnographic 
investigation . From a Bourdieusian perspective, ongoing debates regarding 
the ontological status of honors are asking the wrong question . Rather than 
worrying about what honors is (a discipline, a profession, etc .), we should 
focus on what honors does and how it works . With this in mind, I conclude by 
briefly considering how a theory of practice could fruitfully explore the social 
topology of honors education .
Practice theory offers a powerful analytical toolkit for investigating social 
phenomena . In this framework, the most useful concept for conceptualizing 
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the community of honors is field, defined as a network or configuration of 
relationships among agents and institutions where the agents vie for access 
to species of capital (Bourdieu, 1990, p . 96) . Agents in honors would include 
faculty, staff, administrators, and even students who compete for economic, 
social, and symbolic capital by participating in honors conferences, institutes, 
and other events, publishing in honors journals and monographs, vying for 
awards and grants, running for executive office or standing committees, and 
applying for ever-more prestigious leadership roles (directorships, deanships, 
etc .) . Institutions include not only the national and regional honors associa-
tions but also individual programs and colleges, as well as national honors 
societies, study abroad companies, and the other vendors that line the hall-
ways of annual meetings . Because practice theory recognizes that agents and 
institutions can be part of multiple fields simultaneously and that fields are 
often overlapping and hierarchical, it could better account for the place of 
honors within higher education than Caplow’s framework .
Bourdieu often described the concept of field as a game in which players 
obey a set of (mostly unwritten) rules, but such a game only works if all play-
ers agree that it is worth playing . This shared sense of meaning is captured in 
the concept of illusio, the “tacit recognition of the values of the stakes of the 
game and  .  .  . practical mastery of its rules” (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1992, 
p . 116) . Emerging from this underlying purpose are a range of fundamental 
beliefs (doxa) inherent to an agent’s belonging in a field (Bourdieu, 1990, p . 
67) . Examples of such beliefs in the honors community include the notion 
that certain kinds of undergraduate students (the honors student, however 
defined) deserve and benefit from a special kind of curricular and co-curric-
ular experience, the idea that honors education should be elite but not elitist, 
and the belief that diversity (in various forms) enhances rather than detracts 
from an honors education . Just as the loss of illusio would lead to a player’s 
dropping out of the game, so too would challenging doxastic logic likely result 
in an agent’s social ostracization from the field .
Finally, no account of practice theory would be complete without dis-
cussing its most widely known term, habitus, which Bourdieu and Wacquant 
(1992, p . 126) pithily defined as “socialized subjectivity .” In other words, 
habitus seeks to explain how our everyday embodied actions shape, and are 
shaped by, the structure of the fields in which we participate . For honors edu-
cators, such actions might include the way we teach and mentor students, 
our interactions with fellow faculty, the policies we develop for our pro-
grams and associations, our advocacy of honors within our institutions and 
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communities, and innumerable other routines and rituals that we engage in 
on a daily basis . The task of the ethnographer is to determine which of these 
behaviors are most important and reveal hidden insights about the nature and 
inner workings of our field .
Bourdieu saw the central goal of social science research as exploring the 
interplay between habitus and field as well as everything born of this rela-
tion (Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1992, p . 127) . A practice approach to honors 
would carefully study how the habitus of agents is shaped by illusio, doxa, 
and distribution of capital within the field as well as how the field of honors 
emerges from the collective actions of agents . Many interesting research ques-
tions could be explored from this perspective: How does the meaning and 
purpose of “honors” vary among faculty, staff, and students at different kinds 
of institutions (public vs . private; large vs . small; highly competitive vs . open 
admission)? How are fundamental honors values (doxa) instilled in new 
members of the community, and how (and why) have they shifted over time? 
What structural forces are driving the desire for certification or enforced stan-
dardization of honors programs and colleges? How do honors leaders balance 
the goals of meritocracy and equality in their daily decision making? Is hon-
ors education complicit in the widening socioeconomic inequalities driven 
by the reproduction of cultural capital within the “aspirational class” (see 
Currid-Halkett, 2017)?
Of course, to address such complex and nuanced questions would 
require nothing less than a robust, multiyear field project grounded in partici-
pant-observation, historical research, quantitative data analysis, and in-depth 
interviews with various stakeholders . The only study (of which I am aware) to 
have explored research questions similar to those outlined above mentioned 
some of Bourdieu’s concepts (e .g ., habitus and cultural capital) but did not 
fully adopt a practice approach (Galinova, 2005) . I hope that this short essay 
has sketched out what a sociological study of honors might look like from a 
Bourdieusian perspective and has highlighted its potential for transcending 
futile debates over whether honors is a discipline or profession by unpack-
ing the social dynamics and paradoxes at the heart of this unique academic 
community .
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The Current Status, Perceptions, and Impact of 
Honors Program Review
Rebecca Rook
Franciscan University of Steubenville, OH
Abstract: While the National Collegiate Honors Council (NCHC) supports rou-
tine, systematic program review, research suggests that only about half of honors 
programs engage in some form of assessment . This study examines the current state 
of honors program evaluation by gauging honors administrators’ perceptions of 
program review and assessing the impact of the NCHC’s review process on those 
programs that have employed it . A census of all NCHC honors directors was taken 
using questionnaires . Fifteen percent (n = 121) completed the census, with results 
suggesting substantial increases (87–91%) in program assessment from 2011 
and a majority of respondents (87%) describing the review process as beneficial . 
Survey participants also indicated challenges in evaluation, with 60% of directors 
naming specific problems and concerns . Interviews (n = 5) with honors directors 
who have completed an NCHC program review further attested to the benefits of 
NCHC review, pointing to critical improvements and positive outcomes for honors 
programs .
Keywords: administration of educational programs; higher education; educational 
accreditation; National Collegiate Honors Council
background
The NCHC has long advocated for honors program review . Its predeces-sor, the Inter-University Committee on the Superior Student (ICSS), 
began promoting honors program evaluation shortly after its inception in 
1957 . Heist and Langland (1966) noted that these early evaluation efforts, 
though a step in the right direction, were primarily “subjective and non-
scientific” (p . 257) and “rarely extended beyond assignment of grades for 
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performance” (p . 254) . Heist and Langland (1966) maintained that more 
comprehensive, systematic, and reliable evaluation needed to occur and that 
honors programs had to assess certain components, such as honors partici-
pants, faculty, curriculum, course objectives, and the cost of achieving their 
stated goals . Decades passed, and in 1981 the NCHC published its first hand-
book on conducting periodic honors program evaluations . In 1997, during 
the first institute on honors education, the NCHC Evaluation Committee 
introduced the ideas of program self-study and external review, two hallmarks 
of objectives- and expertise-oriented evaluation . Following this institute, the 
NCHC continued to develop its evaluation measures . In 2005, the NCHC 
replaced its first handbook with a more comprehensive evaluation guide, 
entitled Assessing and Evaluating Honors Programs and Honors Colleges: A 
Practical Handbook. This handbook moved from simply encouraging periodic 
evaluation to promoting ongoing assessment and evaluation (Otero & Spur-
rier, 2005) .
Otero and Spurrier define assessment and evaluation as separate yet 
complementary practices . Assessment is defined explicitly as “data-gathering 
strategies, analyses, and reporting processes that provide information that can 
be used to determine whether or not intended outcomes are being achieved” 
(Otero & Spurrier, 2005, p . 6) . Evaluation is defined as “examining informa-
tion about many components of the program or college being evaluated and 
making judgments about its worth and effectiveness” (p . 5) . Otero and Spur-
rier (2005) explain that assessment data are used to support programmatic 
decision-making in the evaluation process . They note that, to be effective, 
assessment of an honors program must first identify the outcomes it seeks as 
expressed in its program objectives . Then, the program must gather evidence 
to determine whether it is meeting these outcomes . Finally, based on this evi-
dence, the program must implement any needed changes .
Otero and Spurrier suggest that, together, the processes of “evaluation 
and assessment provide an opportunity for Honors Programs and Honors 
Colleges to demonstrate their strengths, address their weaknesses, generate 
institutional support, and gain outside validation of their accomplishments 
and goals” (Otero & Spurrier, 2005, p . 5) . In 2011, the Assessment and Eval-
uation Committee issued a report to supplement the original handbook and 
its alignment with the NCHC’s seventeen recommended characteristics of 
a fully developed honors program . This supplement simply advocated more 
strongly for the collection and interpretation of measurable data (Otero et 
al ., 2011) .
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In 2013, the NCHC posted a new systematic guide for conducting hon-
ors program evaluation and made a concerted effort to bring it “in-house,” 
so that data on program review could be formally collected and analyzed by 
the NCHC Research Committee . The review process outlined in this new 
guide begins with an honors program self-study, which is guided by a rubric 
that examines nine domains aligned with the NCHC’s seventeen charac-
teristics of a fully developed honors program . These nine domains include 
Honors Mission, Strategic Plan, and Assessment; Enrollment Management 
and Scholarships; Administrative Structures; Curriculum; Infrastructure; 
Faculty Governance; Student Services and Co-Curricular Programs; Excel-
lence and Innovation; and Honors College Specifics (National Collegiate 
Honors Council, 2013) . Following this self-study is a site visit by external 
reviewers, who are trained by the NCHC’s Assessment and Evaluation Com-
mittee in best practices and nuances of honors administration . The review 
concludes with the external reviewers presenting a summative report and set 
of recommendations to the honors directors . Grounded in both objectives- 
and expertise-oriented evaluation approaches, the NCHC honors program 
review process provides honors administrators with a tool that can help them 
produce an honest assessment of their outcomes and support their calls for 
ongoing institutional support .
Though the NCHC supports routine, systematic honors program review, 
research by Driscoll (2011) indicates that only about half of honors pro-
grams engage in evaluation efforts . Without intentional review, Otero and 
Spurrier (2005) maintain that honors programs will be unable to assess their 
outcomes honestly and will increase their risk of losing institutional funding 
and support . Since the NCHC program review process was brought in-house 
fairly recently—with the first official reviews occurring in 2016—research 
regarding its degree of effectiveness is limited . Proponents of honors program 
review also face criticism from skeptics who allege that systematic program 
evaluation is too quantitative and is at odds with values central to honors, 
such as creativity and innovation (Digby, 2014; Snyder & Carnicom, 2011) . 
Ultimately, if the NCHC is to inspire greater engagement in ongoing hon-
ors review, research into the current status, perceptions, impact, and value of 
honors assessment and evaluation needs to occur .
purpose of the study
This study sought to examine the current state of honors evaluation 
within the NCHC, to gauge honors administrators’ perceptions of program 
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review, and to assess the impact that the NCHC program review process has 
had on those programs that have employed it . The goal was to gain greater 
insight into the benefits and impediments of honors program evaluation and 
to make research-based recommendations for improving current practices .
research questions
The following research questions guided this study:
1 . Are any elements, consistent with the NCHC honors program review 
rubric, being assessed regularly by honors programs?
2 . How do honors administrators perceive the benefits and obstacles of 
the program review process, from the NCHC perspective or their own 
institutional assessment practices?
3 . What impact did the NCHC program review process have on pro-
grams that completed a review?
methodology
This study employed a mixed-methods approach . To respond to the first 
and second research questions, I conducted a census of all NCHC honors 
programs/colleges via a questionnaire that I created and distributed elec-
tronically through the NCHC email listserv . This questionnaire, which is 
available in Appendix A, examines how frequently honors programs evalu-
ate programmatic elements consistent with the NCHC evaluation rubric as 
well as honors directors’ perceptions of evaluation . The NCHC Research 
Committee sent an email soliciting participants in the summer of 2018 . The 
questionnaire remained open for one month . Following this period, I ana-
lyzed the responses and used descriptive statistics to summarize them .
To respond to question three, I created one open-ended item on the ques-
tionnaire that addresses the impact of the NCHC program review process . I 
analyzed the responses to this question and established overarching themes . 
In addition, I conducted in-depth interviews with honors directors who have 
gone through the NCHC program review process . To recruit interview par-
ticipants, the NCHC sent an email to all programs that have undergone an 
NCHC program review . Since the formal implementation of the NCHC 
review process in 2016, nineteen programs have undergone an evaluation . Of 
those honors directors who expressed interest in participating in the study, 
I selected five interviewees from institutions that constitute a wide range of 
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demographic characteristics to enhance the transferability of the data col-
lected (Lichtman, 2013) . Table 1 presents a summary of the demographic 
characteristics of the interviewees .
A list of interview questions, which focus on the impact of the NCHC 
review process and align with the nine domains of the NCHC program 
review rubric, can be found in Appendix B . I used a guided interview meth-
odology, which I selected because it ensures that the same topics are covered 
in each interview while also permitting a certain degree of flexibility . This 
flexibility helps to facilitate a positive interviewer-interviewee rapport and 
enables the interviews to reach a greater degree of depth (Lichtman, 2013) . 
The interviews took place in the summer and fall of 2018 . After I completed 
the interviews, I transcribed and coded them for themes using Thomas’s 
(2006) general inductive approach for analyzing qualitative data . I employed 
member checking to enhance the credibility of my analysis of the interview 
data (Creswell, 2013; Krefting, 1991; Guba, 1981) .
results
As mentioned, the NCHC Research Committee sent an email with a link 
to the questionnaire to all 813 NCHC honors program directors in the sum-
mer of 2018 . Of those emailed, 222 directors viewed the questionnaire . Of 
these, 121 directors fully completed the questions, thus producing a response 
rate of 15% . One hundred forty-nine directors partially completed the ques-
tionnaire, thus yielding a completion rate of approximately 81% (121/149) . 
While a 15% response rate might seem low, both published probability tables 
(Israel, 2012) and mathematical formulas (Yamane, 1967) indicate that with 
a population size of 800, the survey sample needs to include approximately 
127 participants in order to produce a 95% confidence level (with an 8% mar-
gin of error ) that the sample’s responses reflect that of the entire population; 
this is very close to the current study’s response rate .
Research Question One
The first research question (RQ1) asked, “Are any elements, consistent 
with the NCHC honors program review rubric, being assessed regularly by 
honors programs?” Questionnaire items 16, 23, 24, and 25 sought to gather 
data in response to this question . Table 2 summarizes the participants’ 




























































































































































































































































Table 2 indicates that 35 of the 149 respondents (24%) have, to some 
extent, employed the NCHC review process . While only 19 honors programs 
have undergone an NCHC review since it was officially brought in-house in 
2016, the NCHC has long offered resources for honors program evaluation 
and recommended external site reviewers . This statistic, therefore, includes 
any programs that have informally employed the NCHC program review 
resources . Table 2 further shows that a large majority of the respondents 
regularly engage in assessing (either annually or as part of an institutional or 
program review cycle) elements related to honors mission, strategic goals, 
table 2. descriptive statistics for each closed-ended 






16 . Which of the following peer review processes does your institution engage in? Select 
all that apply .
Regional accreditation 60 50%
NCHC 35 24%
Internal institutional review 74 61%
None of the above 16 13%
23 . How often are elements such as honors mission, honors strategic goals, and honors 
enrollment practices and policies evaluated?
Annually 35 28%
As part of a regular institutional or program review cycle 54 44%
Have had one review in the last ten years 24 19%
Not at all 11 19%
24 . How often are the honors program objectives, curriculum, co-curricular programs, and 
outcomes assessments evaluated?
Annually 45 37%
As part of a regular institutional or program review cycle 45 37%
Have had one review in the last ten years 19 16%
Not at all 13 11%
25 . How often are elements such as honors budget, resources, and personnel evaluated?
Annually 77 62%
As part of a regular institutional or program review cycle 23 19%
Have had one review in the last ten years 18 17%
Not at all 16 13%
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and enrollment practices and policies (72%); honors program objectives, 
curriculum, co-curricular programs, and outcomes assessments (74%); and 
honors budget, resources, and personnel (81%) . Among this study’s sample, 
honors directors most frequently evaluated elements related to honors bud-
get, resources, and personnel .
Research Question Two
The second research question (RQ2) asked, “How do honors administra-
tors perceive the benefits and obstacles of the program review process, from 
the NCHC perspective or their own institutional assessment practices?” 
Questionnaire items 26–29 collected data relevant to this question . Table 3 
summarizes the responses to these items .
Table 3 reveals that a large majority of honors directors (87%) believe 
that routine and systematic honors program evaluation produces benefits . 
Table 3 also indicates that the respondents’ replies were almost equally 
divided among the benefits listed, with the identification of needed curricular 
changes and/or pedagogical improvements chosen most often . Concerning 
evaluation challenges, 60% of the directors in this sample reported encoun-
tering obstacles and challenges . The most frequently encountered challenge 
was time constraints (68%) while the least was little to no institutional sup-
port (27%) .
Research Question Three
The third research question asked, “What impact did the NCHC program 
review process have on programs that completed a review?” An open-ended 
item on the questionnaire and one-on-one interviews with five honors direc-
tors who have participated in an NCHC honors program review served to 
respond to this question .
Themes from the Questionnaire
As indicated, 19 honors programs have undergone an NCHC program 
review since the process was formally brought in-house in 2016 . Before then, 
the NCHC Assessment and Evaluation Committee did provide resources 
and a list of trained external reviewers for program review . Consequently, pro-
grams that have employed NCHC program review resources to any extent 
could have responded to the open-ended questionnaire item (30), which 
asked, “If you have participated in an NCHC program review, please briefly 
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27 . If you responded yes to the previous questions, please select all of the benefits that apply .
Identification of needed curricular changes and/or 
pedagogical improvements
100 93%
Identification of needed personnel and/or resource 
improvements
88 82%
Identification of needed co-curricular and/or extracurricular 
activity improvements
91 84%
Identification of recruitment and/or enrollment issues 94 87%
Identification of retention and/or completion issues 88 82%
Identification of budgetary concerns 87 81%
Identification of program strengths and accomplishments to 
support calls for continued institutional support
97 90%
Other 13 13%




29 . If you responded yes to the previous question, what obstacles or challenges have you 
faced when conducting a review of your honors program?
Time constraints 50 68%
Little to no financial compensation 41 55%
Little to no institutional support 20 27%
Little to no training in program evaluation 32 43%
Lack of program evaluation resources 32 43%
Lack of staff support 40 54%
Lack of quality data and/or poor data management systems 41 55%




describe any programmatic improvements that have resulted .” Fifteen of the 
121 questionnaire completers chose to respond to this question . I coded their 
replies for keywords and phrases and established overarching themes . From 
these responses, three themes emerged: program support, curricular changes, 
and procedural changes . Table 4 presents these themes, their supporting 
codes and quotations, and the percentage of respondents whose replies cor-
responded to each code . While most respondents spoke about the positive 
impacts of the NCHC program review, some did identify drawbacks . A posi-
tive (+) and negative (–) sign denote the distinction between the two .
As Table 4 displays, one of the themes that emerged from the open-
ended questionnaire item was program support . The majority of respondents 
indicated the positive impact that the NCHC program review had on their 
program resources, personnel, budget, and scholarships . One respondent 
noted that the NCHC review led to decreased support because the data col-
lected was used to undermine the honors program; this perception, however, 
was the only negative comment offered in the area of institutional support . A 
second theme that emerged was procedural changes . The majority indicated 
that the NCHC program review led to positive procedural changes, mainly in 
the areas of recruitment and administration . The last theme to emerge con-
cerned curriculum changes . As with the other themes, the majority expressed 
that the review had a positive impact . These influences were primarily related 
to student learning outcomes (SLOs), assessments, and student research . 
One respondent indicated that the review produced recommendations that 
would have negatively impacted the curriculum although, again, this was the 
only negative comment provided in this area .
Themes from the Interviews
During the one-on-one interviews with honors directors who have undergone 
an NCHC program review since it was officially brought in-house in 2016, I 
asked three questions (see Appendix B), each dealing with the following top-
ics: the impact of the NCHC review, resulting programmatic improvements, 
and recommendations for improving the NCHC program review process .
intErviEw quEstion onE—thE impact of thE nchc rEviEw
The first interview question asked the interviewees about the impact 
of the NCHC review on several programmatic components . The following 
seven themes arose from the responses to this question: Strategic Planning; 
Enrollment Management and Scholarships; Curriculum; Administrative 
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Structure and Infrastructure; Faculty Governance; Student Services; and Ini-
tiatives in Excellence .
All five interviewees mentioned that the NCHC program review pro-
vided affirmation of needed changes in strategic planning . The interviewees 
also reported that the review yielded beneficial suggestions in the area of 
enrollment practices by producing needed formalization of procedures . 
Regarding scholarships, all five interviewees commented that no changes 
had yet resulted although some noted initiating conversations about how 
to leverage honors to disperse more substantial, academically competitive 
scholarships (see Table 5) .
Concerning the honors curriculum, the interviewees revealed that the 
NCHC program review brought positive changes in the areas of outcomes 
assessment and overall conceptual framework . The interviewee from a two-
year college indicated that the reviewers’ proposed changes were not a good 
fit for her honors program . Of all the elements discussed, the areas of admin-
istrative structure and infrastructure comprised the most substantial changes 
as the program review led to major personnel and resource additions (see 
Table 6) .
In the area of faculty governance, the interviewees indicated that positive 
recommendations or changes resulted from the NCHC program review . These 
recommendations and changes are captured in Table 7 and involve a call for 
additional support and establishment of formalized procedures . Student ser-
vices were also significantly affected, with the interviewees noting enhanced 
advising procedures and greater student involvement in decision-making . The 
interviewee from a two-year college again noted that the recommendations 
were not suitable for her program . The first interview question concluded by 
asking the interviewees if the NCHC review affected program innovation and 
excellence . Some interviewees replied that new research initiatives were tak-
ing place as a result of the review and that the review brought a valuable sense 
of recognition to the program .
intErviEw quEstion two—programmatic improvEmEnts
The second interview question focused on the improvements that 
resulted from the NCHC program review . Because the interviewees described 
in detail many program enhancements in response to interview question one, 
they all seemed to focus on critical improvements . What is particularly nota-
ble is that all five interviewees credited the review with orchestrating some 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































that emerged from the interviewees’ responses concerned program validation 
and curricular and assessment modifications . The majority noted that the 
review brought a sense of validation and recognition either to the program 
itself or to the honors director’s plans for the future . One interviewee elabo-
rated at length about how the NCHC program review improved curriculum 
and assessment practices .
intErviEw quEstion thrEE—Enhancing thE nchc program rEviEw procEss
The last interview question concerned whether the interviewees would 
recommend the NCHC program review process and if they would suggest 
any changes . Since this question was the combination of two separate ques-
tions, each portion was analyzed separately . Regarding the question, “Would 
you recommend the NCHC program review process to other NCHC honors 
programs?” the overwhelming majority said “yes,” and a theme of program 
strengthening emerged from their responses . One interviewee stated “no,” 
and a theme of minimal impact arose from her response . Those interviewees 
who replied affirmatively were emphatic in their support . Their reasons for 
recommending the process, which are featured in Table 9, corresponded to 
two explanations: needed programmatic reflection and greater institutional 
recognition . The interviewee from a two-year college responded “no,” but 
she was not firmly entrenched in her opposition and noted that her opinion 
would likely have been different if the external reviewers had better under-
stood her campus culture and program needs .
The second portion of the final interview question focused on enhancing 
the NCHC review process . Every interviewee provided a recommendation 
for improvement . The recommended changes ranged from having a broader 
base of qualified external reviewers to fine-tuning the review process itself . 
The recommended changes were coded and categorized under the theme of 
procedural modifications, which Table 10 captures, along with the percent-
age of responses corresponding to each code .
discussion
Research Question One
Research question one investigated whether any elements consistent with 
the NCHC honors program review rubric are assessed regularly by honors 
programs . The rubric examines nine domains aligned with the NCHC’s sev-








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































results in Table 3 show that 87% –91% of NCHC honors program directors 
evaluate specific elements annually, as part of a regular program review cycle, 
or at least once in the past ten years . In comparison to Driscoll’s (2011) earlier 
study, which reported that 61% of NCHC honors program directors con-
ducted some form of assessment, this study’s data demonstrate that honors 
programs at large have responded to the national call for greater assessment 
and evaluation in order to gauge their effectiveness and to identify areas need-
ing improvement (Achterberg, 2006; Driscoll, 2011; Fitzpatrick et al ., 2011) .
Regarding elements evaluated most frequently, 81% of NCHC honors 
directors in this study reported assessing program budget, resources, and per-
sonnel annually or as part of a regular review cycle . This result corresponds 
with program evaluation research regarding the importance of monetary 
needs (Fitzpatrick et al ., 2011; Schuman, 2011) . Since all programs require 
financial resources to operate effectively, it logically follows that honors direc-
tors would assess elements related to budget, resources, and staffing more 
frequently than they do other programmatic components .
Research Question Two
The second research question examined how honors administrators 
perceive the benefits and obstacles of the program review process, whether 
conducted internally or by NCHC representatives . The questionnaire results 
revealed that 87% of those surveyed believed that routine and systematic 
honors evaluation produces benefits . The respondents further indicated, at 
a fairly even rate, that the benefits were both formative in identifying areas 
needing improvement and summative in showcasing the program’s strengths 
and overall worth . These results align with the general purposes of program 
evaluation (Chen, 2014; Fitzpatrick et al ., 2011; Newcomer et al ., 2015) .
The large percentage of honors directors who believed that benefits result 
from systematic and routine program review was somewhat surprising since a 
decade earlier there was a “marked division” between those in honors educa-
tion who were for and those who were against program evaluation . In 2008, 
Lanier noted that the “againsts” far outnumbered the “fors”; that issue of 
JNCHC published six essays opposing honors program evaluation in com-
parison to three essays supporting it . The common theme of those opposing 
assessment centered on “the unique and qualitative nature of the stated 
outcomes of honors programs,” which some believed “[made] assessment 
difficult or unhelpful” (Lanier, 2008, p . 81) . The seeming shift in attitude may 
be due to the increased number of honors directors participating in honors 
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assessment . If more directors are indeed conducting some form of program 
review, then they likely realize that assessment produces beneficial data analy-
ses that identify “how to get better” (Achterburg, 2006) .
The second portion of research question two concerned the obstacles 
that honors directors encounter when conducting program evaluation . Sixty 
percent of the directors in this sample reported encountering obstacles, and 
when asked what these challenges were, they most frequently identified time 
constraints followed by lack of data and/or poor data management systems 
as well as little to no financial compensation . These challenges are similar to 
the ones highlighted by Newcomer et al . (2015), who recognized that both 
program evaluator and data management training are crucial to successful 
program evaluation .
Newcomer et al . (2015) recommend that program evaluation training be 
focused, comprehensive, and not merely “on-the-job” in order to increase the 
quality of data analysis and reduce stress for the evaluator . Without solid train-
ing, evaluators can encounter pitfalls that make the evaluation process all the 
more laborious . Many honors directors reported that they receive little to no 
financial compensation for their evaluative efforts, which could add to their 
frustrations . Perhaps providing honors directors with a stipend to undergo 
program evaluation training, either through the NCHC or elsewhere, would 
help them to become more adept at evaluating their programs, thus relieving 
stress and producing more meaningful data analysis .
Research Question Three
The third research question examined the impact of the NCHC program 
review process . Both the questionnaire and interview results revealed that this 
process produced numerous positive outcomes for participating programs . 
Tables 4–9 identify 25 codes corresponding to positive influences and only 
five codes corresponding to negative influences . In the area of curriculum, 
positive influences include the creation of new SLOs, a curriculum assess-
ment plan, and a curricular conceptual framework, the last of which bring 
a needed sense of continuity to honors coursework . The creation of SLOs 
and aligned assessments is a practice that is required by regional accrediting 
bodies and specialized professional associations as a means of demonstrat-
ing student learning gains in critical domains (Otero et al ., 2011) . Honors 
should not be exempt from such accountability measures . As Otero et al . 
(2011) state, “Honors administrators and faculty too must become proac-
tive and collectively develop the best practices for assessing honors programs 
rook
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with specific student learning outcomes” (p . 67) . In the areas of enrollment 
management, student services, and faculty governance, the questionnaire 
respondents and interviewees identified enhanced structure and formalized 
procedures as a positive outcome of the NCHC review . For the interviewees, 
these formalized procedures resulted in increased collaboration and more 
efficient practices, both in the advising of honors students and honors faculty 
decision-making .
Of all the immediate results of reviews, one continually emerged in the 
questionnaire responses and interviews: increased institutional support and 
needed program resources . According to the interviewees, having highly 
qualified external reviewers present the institution’s administration with a 
report identifying program strengths and suggesting recommendations for 
improvement enabled the honors directors to advocate for their programs in 
ways they were previously unable to do . The external review also led to rec-
ommendations that the directors were pleased to have in writing in order to 
assist them in advocating for needed resources in the future .
The benefits derived from the NCHC program review process mirror 
those gained from accreditation . According to the Council for Higher Educa-
tion Accreditation (CHEA), the process of accreditation not only identifies 
areas needing improvement but also assures students, future employers, and 
the general public that the program is reaching minimum threshold standards . 
With an assurance that benchmarks are met, accredited programs and their 
students can qualify for certain federal funds (Eaton, 2015; Hegji, 2017) . 
Similarly, the NCHC program review provides stakeholders with assurance 
that a program is operating effectively and has established a solid strategic 
plan for future improvement . Just as accreditation opens the door to federal 
funding, the NCHC program review can increase institutional support and 
resources by providing a sense of quality assurance to administration and 
stakeholders, as it did for the programs in this study .
The large majority of interviewees said that they would highly recom-
mend the NCHC review to other honors directors because it inspired needed 
programmatic reflection . Not one of the interviewees mentioned that the 
program review was too quantitatively focused or at odds with such central 
honors values as creativity and research . On the contrary, the interviewees 
indicated that the review provided high-quality feedback that generated more 
substantial support for excellence and ongoing innovation, contradicting the 
fears issued earlier by Digby (2014) and Snyder & Carnicom (2011) .
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Only one of the interviewees had reservations about recommending the 
NCHC review . Her reservations primarily concerned the external reviewers 
because she was assigned reviewers familiar with four-year honors programs 
although her program was situated at a community college . This interviewee 
felt that several of the reviewers’ recommendations were not a good fit for 
her program . When accrediting bodies appoint external reviewers, they 
select individuals with experience at institutions similar to those they will be 
evaluating, thus ensuring that the reviewers understand the unique nature, 
needs, and challenges of the institutions under review (Frawley, 2014) . As an 
improvement to the NCHC review process, this interviewee suggested hav-
ing a more substantial base of external reviewers .
The interviewees also suggested providing more self-study guidelines . 
Under the current program review format, honors directors are asked to con-
sider ten questions while preparing their self-study . These questions address 
elements such as honors mission, goals, and objectives; honors courses, cur-
ricula, and activities; human, physical, and fiscal resources; program history; 
institutional organizational structure; data related to program recruitment, 
admission, retention, and completion; and program strengths and weaknesses 
(Otero et al ., 2011) . The honors directors are asked to address all of these ele-
ments in their self-study, but they have wide latitude in how they choose to 
construct their report . The honors directors in this study believed that they 
would have benefited from more concrete guidelines regarding report length 
and structure . Many specialized professional associations and accrediting 
bodies provide comprehensive instructions as well as report templates to 
institutions preparing a program self-study . These templates and guidelines 
bestow needed clarity and direction to faculty and staff as they collect and 
analyze data (Mayne, 2008) .
In addition to enhancing the self-study guidelines, some interviewees 
suggested providing mentoring after the program review . This suggestion 
aligns with best practices for building and supporting an evaluative culture 
within an organization . Through participative leadership, organizations can 
instill accountability and help to shape a culture where evaluation results can 
be successfully implemented, managed, and assessed through evidence-based 
practices (Fullan, 2008; Mayne, 2008 .) Given the importance of ongoing 
assessment and evaluation to assure continual improvement (Otero et al ., 
2011), it would be wise for the NCHC to revisit its honors program review 
process and consider refining it in response to the recommendations set forth 




One limitation of this study was participant choice . While all 813 NCHC 
member institutions were invited to complete the questionnaire, only 15% of 
the population participated . Though this number may seem small, a response 
rate of 15% is considered reliable by certain standards . Hill (1998), Israel 
(2012), and Yamane (1967) suggest that for descriptive studies, the sample 
should consist of 10% of the population to ensure reliable survey data, and 
the questionnaire response rate in this study was well above this benchmark . 
Another limitation relates to the accuracy of the participants’ questionnaire 
responses: since survey research is self-reported, a lack of time and attention 
can affect the participants’ replies . Also, extraneous factors, such as a weak 
relationship between an honors director and the school administration can 
bias the respondents’ answers (Wiersma & Jurs, 2009) .
Like the questionnaires, the interviews were limited by participant choice . 
Since the NCHC program review process was brought in-house in 2016, nine-
teen programs have undergone a review, and only a fraction of these programs 
expressed interest in participating in an interview . I decided to secure inter-
views with five of these interested directors, intending to select interviewees 
who represented a wide range of demographic/programmatic characteristics 
to enhance the transferability of the data gathered (see Table 1) .
conclusion
The NCHC has advocated the power and importance of ongoing, system-
atic honors program evaluation . Characteristic 14 of its Basic Characteristics 
of a Fully Developed Honors Program states: “The program engages in con-
tinuous assessment and evaluation and is open to the need for change in order 
to maintain its distinctive position of offering exceptional and enhanced edu-
cational opportunities to honors students” (Otero et al ., 2011, p . 22) . With so 
many programs in higher education implementing accountability measures, 
the NCHC encourages a culture of assessment in which feedback, improve-
ment, and continuous, critical review are integrated into the program’s overall 
strategic plan and everyday practices (Otero et al ., 2011) .
This current study has shown that since Driscoll’s (2011) earlier research, 
many more honors programs are engaging in some form of program review 
and finding it to be beneficial . At the same time, a large majority admit that 
they face challenges while trying to assess their own programs . This study 
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suggests that the NCHC program review process itself can help to allevi-
ate and even remove some of these evaluation challenges . Having reputable 
external reviewers presents higher administrations with an objective report 
of program performance and enables programs to acquire the resources they 
need to make ongoing evaluation more feasible .
While my intent in this paper is not to ignite a debate on honors accredi-
tation (a topic that has already been disputed in the NCHC), I would argue 
that certain accreditation practices, such as program self-study and external 
review, promote valuable, needed reflection and generate essential stakeholder 
support; these are the very benefits derived from engaging in an NCHC pro-
gram review . Though it is by no means a perfect process, an NCHC review 
yields positive outcomes that further its goal of providing the best possible 
honors experience for both students and faculty, as one of the interviewees in 
this study indicated when asked if she would recommend the NCHC review 
process to others: “I would highly recommend it . We will continue to do this . 
We already have plans . We need to continue to be very reflective in what we’re 
doing so that we can offer the very best to our students and to our faculty” 
(Table 9) .
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1 . How would you describe your employment at your institution?
☐ Part-time
☐ Full-time




3 . If you are a faculty member, how would you describe your rank?






4 . How many years have you been employed at your institution?
☐ Less than one year
☐ One to four years
☐ Five or more years




6 . How would you classify your institution?
☐ Doctoral University
☐ Masters College or University
☐ Baccalaureate College or University
☐ Associates/Community College










19 . How long have you been the honors director?
☐ Less than one year
☐ One to four years
☐ Five or more years
10 . How many students are in your honors program?
☐ Less than 100 students
☐ 100–250 students
☐ 251–399 students
☐ More than 400 students
11 . What percent of your student body participates in the honors program?
☐ Less than 5%
☐ 5%–10%
☐ 11%–15%
☐ More than 15%
12 . How familiar are you with the NCHC Program Review Process?
☐ Very Familiar
☐ Somewhat Familiar
☐ Not Familiar At All
13 . How is your honors program officially classified, as a program or a college?
☐ Honors Program
☐ Honors College
For the remaining questions, the phrase “honors program” pertains to 
both honors programs AND honors colleges.
14 . If your campus is residential or mixed, does your honors program pro-
vide designated honors housing?
☐ Yes
☐ No
15 . What incentives does your honors program offer to honors students? 
Select all that apply .







☐ Study abroad opportunities
☐ Living-learning communities
☐ Service-learning projects and/or internships
☐ Participation in regional and/or national conferences
☐ Voice in the governance of the honors program
☐ Designated space for honors student activities
☐ Special honors recognition at graduation and on transcript/diploma
☐ Other
16 . Which of the following peer review processes does your institution 
engage in? Select all that apply .
☐ Regional accreditation
☐ NCHC
☐ Internal institutional review
☐ None of the above
17 . Assessment of your honors program is driven by:
☐ Faculty




☐ Does not apply
18 . Does your institution have articulation agreements with other two- and 
four-year honors programs to promote the successful transfer of honors 




19 . Which of the following best describes the honors program’s place within 
the administrative structure of your institution?
☐ The honors program is situated in a university-wide administrative 
 node and is consulted regularly during policy and funding decisions
☐ The honors program is situated in a university-wide administrative 




☐ The honors program is situated in a university-wide administra- 
 tive node, but is rarely or never consulted during policy and funding 
 decisions
☐ The honors program reports to a single college or department or is 
 located completely outside of the institution’s academic structure
☐  None of the above
20 . Which of the following most closely matches the reporting line of your 
honors program?
☐ The honors director reports directly to the chief academic officer of 
 the institution
☐  The honors director reports to a college dean at the institution
☐ The honors director reports to a department chair or an officer not 
 located within the academic structure of the institution
☐ None of the above
21 . Which of the following best describes the governance of your honors 
program?
☐ The honors director governs the program with input from a standing 
 committee of honors faculty, who make sure to involve honors stu- 
 dents in their work and/or decisions
☐  The honors director governs the program with input from a standing 
 committee of honors faculty
☐ The honors director governs the program with little to no input from 
 honors faculty or students
22 . How are honors faculty evaluated?
☐ According to the same standards used for the rest of the institution’s 
 faculty
☐ According to honors-specific standards only (i .e ., innovative peda- 
 gogical practices, mentorship of honors students, and leadership 
 excellence in honors)
☐ According to both institutional AND honors-specific standards (i .e ., 
 innovative pedagogical practices, mentorship of honors students, and 
 leadership excellence in honors)
☐ Don’t know
23 . How often are elements such as honors mission, honors strategic goals, 
and honors enrollment practices and policies evaluated?
☐ Annually
☐ As part of a regular institutional or program review cycle
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☐ Have had one review in the last ten years
☐ Not at all
24 . How often are the honors program objectives, curriculum, co-curricular 
programs, and outcome assessments evaluated?
☐ Annually
☐ As part of a regular institutional or program review cycle
☐ Have had one review in the last ten years
☐ Not at all
25 . How often are elements such as honors budget, resources, and personnel 
evaluated?
☐ Annually
☐ As part of a regular institutional or program review cycle
☐ Have had one review in the last ten years
☐ Not at all




27 . If you responded yes to the previous questions, please select all of the 
benefits that apply .
☐  Identification of needed curricular changes and/or pedagogical  
 improvements
☐ Identification of needed personnel and/or resource improvements
☐ Identification of needed co-curricular and/or extracurricular activity 
 improvements
☐ Identification of recruitment and/or enrollment issues
☐ Identification of retention and/or completion issues
☐ Identification of budgetary concerns
☐ Identification of program strengths and accomplishments to support 
 calls for continued institutional support
☐ Other
28 . Have you faced challenges or obstacles when conducting an evaluation of 





29 . If you responded yes to the previous question, what obstacles or chal-
lenges have you faced when conducting a review of your honors program?
☐ Time constraints
☐ Little to no financial compensation
☐ Little to no institutional support
☐ Little to no training in program evaluation
☐ Lack of program evaluation resources
☐ Lack of staff support
☐ Lack of quality data and/or poor data management system
☐ Lack of access to alumni
☐ Other
30 . If you have participated in an NCHC program review, please briefly 





1 . Can you speak to the impact that the NCHC process had on the following 
components of your honors program:
• Honors Mission, Strategic Plan, Assessment Measures, and Structure
• Enrollment Management and Scholarships
• Curriculum
• Administrative Structure and Infrastructure (i .e ., Budget, Personnel, 
and Resources)
• Faculty Governance
• Student Services and Honors Co-curricular Activities
• Initiatives in Excellence and Innovation
2 . Did the NCHC review process lead to any programmatic improvements?
3 . Would you recommend the NCHC program review process to other 
NCHC honors programs? Why or why not? Are there any changes you 
would make to the process?
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Owning Honors:  
Outcomes for a Student Leadership Culture
Adam Watkins
Purdue University
Abstract: The author provides an overview of a peer mentorship program within an 
honors curriculum and an assessment of its leadership culture . This culture is based 
on the values of servant leadership and an inclusive community of learners, and it is 
promoted through an orientation, training, and robust extracurricular component . 
The author explores the efficacy of leadership culture, considering its influence on 
peer mentors’ identification with the honors community and its influence on their 
learning outcomes .
Keywords: educational innovation; student leadership; peer mentorship; commu-
nity belonging; Purdue University Honors College
introduction
Identifying and selecting students with the right stuff for honors are clearly important, and selection alone can seem sufficient for membership in an 
honors community . Nancy Stanlick (2006) provides a compelling counter-
point: “To gain entrance into and be present in an organization or community 
are not sufficient, however, to characterize a person as a complete member 
of it”; instead, “[t]o be a member of a community is also to perform actions 
and develop or possess traits of character consistent with those actions” (75) . 
While Stanlick focuses on honor as an active moral notion, this sentiment 
should apply equally to student leaders who perform actions consistent 
with the mission of their honors institutions . Students in the honors men-
tor program at the Purdue University Honors College perform such actions 
by empowering others and cultivating inclusive communities that support 
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learning . The assessment outlined below provides evidence that these actions 
do indeed foster a stronger sense of membership within an honors commu-
nity and a stronger commitment to its educational values . Furthermore, such 
social outcomes, I argue, are not distinct from leadership learning outcomes 
but are rather interconnected with them .
The deep connection between honors and leadership development 
almost goes without saying . Honors students are often defined by their high 
intellectual achievement as well as their motivation to take on leadership roles 
(Achterberg, 2005; Kaczvinsky, 2007) . For this reason, Keith Garbutt (2006) 
claims that one of the core responsibilities of honors institutions is to pro-
vide students “with an environment in which they can develop their skills and 
potential as leaders” (45) . Betsy Greenleaf Yarrison (2018) similarly argues 
that “honors programs exist to educate our future leaders” (31) . Chicoine 
and Nichols (2015) as well as Mellow and Koh (2015) write confidently 
that the “honors experience develops tomorrow’s leaders” and that the “com-
munity of support” at stake in honors institutions ensures that “our students 
become leaders” (Chicoine & Nichols, 126; Mellow & Koh, 65) . By embrac-
ing this responsibility, honors educators are creating important opportunities 
for high-ability students to become vocational, civic, and global leaders (Dot-
ter, 2019; Kaplowitz, 2017; Scott, 2017) .
The efficacy of leadership programs in cultivating relevant skills has been 
well documented . Multi-institutional studies on student leadership as well 
as more narrow studies on particular peer leadership programs have shown 
that such experiences can improve students’ leadership skills, including 
communication, organization, collaboration, community orientation, civic 
responsibility, and sense of leadership efficacy (Colvin & Ashman, 2010; 
Dugan & Komives, 2007; Ender & Newton, 2010; Harmon, 2006; Kezar 
& Moriarty, 2000; Shook & Keup, 2012; Zimmerman-Oster & Burkhardt, 
1999) . As studies continue to assert the developmental value of student lead-
ership programs, so do institutions continue to proliferate a wide variety of 
student leadership models .
This proliferation has certainly been the case within honors institutions . 
Honors models of student leadership include student co-leaders in class 
discussions (Bedetti, 2017; Vassiliou, 2008); peer instructors for first-year 
courses (Leichliter, 2013; Johnson, 2009); peer mentors for first-year orien-
tation retreats (Walters & Kanak, 2016); and other types of peer mentors and 
ambassadors whose purpose is to support students through the transition 
to college and promote the traditions and values of their honors institutions 
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(Brady, Elnagar, and Miller 2010; Dubroy & Leathers, 2015; Koch & Kling-
shirn, 2015; Leichliter, 2013) . Each of these authors reinforces the various 
ways that “[s]tudent leadership is important to fostering the goals of honors 
education” (Brady et al ., 2010, 144) . As Walters and Kanak (2016) suggest, 
student leaders establish “a sense of belonging” for other honors students 
(61) . They also prove instrumental in shaping how others perceive their hon-
ors institutions and communities (Leichliter, 2013) .
Scholarship on student leadership in honors contexts has established 
the diversity of leadership opportunities that can be provided to students . 
However, a clear indication of the unique outcomes attendant on these vari-
ous models is still missing . Student leaders have an indelible impact on their 
honors communities, but questions remain about the impact their experience 
has on them . No assessment yet exists on whether student leaders themselves 
come to feel a greater sense of connection with their honors institutions 
and the values that inform their missions . Similarly, assessment of leader-
ship learning outcomes needs elaboration; only Bedetti (2017) provides a 
formal assessment of learning outcomes that peer leaders gained from their 
experience .
The current study provides an overview of the honors mentor program 
in the Purdue University Honors College: a uniquely constructed leadership 
development program in which peer mentors provide guidance to multidis-
ciplinary teams of students in our first-year, project-based curriculum . The 
present study looks beyond the underlying curricular structure and focuses 
on the culture of servant leadership and community that has been instilled in 
the program . My goal is to consider how these dual elements of our leader-
ship culture have promoted student leaders’ identification as members of the 
honors community as well as enhanced their leadership learning outcomes .
overview of the honors mentor program
The honors mentor program offers a a dynamic blend of academic 
leadership education, curricular leadership experience, and extracurricular 
opportunities . Each year, the program involves about a hundred peer men-
tors, each of whom guides a multidisciplinary team of seven or eight first-year 
honors students within our project-based learning curriculum . The first-year 
curriculum involves a single-credit, eight-week course in the first half of the 
fall and spring semesters . These courses meet twice a week, with the first class 
serving as a lecture and the second as project-oriented recitation led by the 
peer mentors . The mentors guide their respective teams in the completion of 
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interdisciplinary projects, help catalyze group development, and coach the 
first-year students on effective collaboration and leadership strategies . While 
their role is predominantly academic, mentors also help first-year students 
transition to college life and find a sense of community and belonging within 
the honors college . Mentors are only in play during the fall semester, and their 
goal is to cultivate the skills that first-year students will need in the spring 
semester when they will no longer have peer mentors to guide them .
Concurrent to the fall semester course for first-year students, mentors par-
ticipate in an honors seminar that covers fundamental concepts on leadership 
and group development that are applicable to the mentors’ responsibilities . 
This instruction is delivered in concert with individual reflections and group 
discussion among mentors, allowing them to integrate their leadership learn-
ing with the current conditions and needs of their teams . This curricular 
model aligns with scholarship on the value of combining leadership experi-
ence with guided reflection (Guthrie & Jones, 2012; Haber, 2011; Priest & 
Clegorne, 2015; Shook & Keup, 2012) . Program participants have found 
this approach efficacious in cultivating core leadership outcomes . Based on a 
2017 post-assessment survey (n = 70), 84% of respondents somewhat agreed 
or strongly agreed that they were better able to improve the teamwork and 
leadership skills of others based on their experience in the program that year . 
Additionally, 87% of respondents agreed that they were better able to com-
municate goals and objectives to others, 90% agreed that they were better able 
to promote a strong team culture, and 93% agreed that they were better able 
to lead a team toward shared goals . Based on data from focus groups that were 
also conducted as part of the assessment, mentors found the unique structure 
of the program conducive to their leadership learning, with many highlight-
ing the opportunity to lead project teams over an eight-week period as well 
as the weekly cycle of instruction, experience, reflection, and feedback . This 
structure resulted in a kind of leadership laboratory where students could test 
out different strategies and develop a leadership style that worked for them 
(Watkins, forthcoming) .
establishing a leadership culture
While the underlying structure of the program has been significant in 
promoting key outcomes of leadership learning, the establishment of a lead-
ership culture has been equally important . At its heart, our leadership culture 
consists of a dual focus on servant leadership oriented toward the growth 
of others and on the promotion of an inclusive community of learners . This 
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culture aligns closely with core values of the Relational Leadership Model, 
which takes a process-oriented approach to group endeavors and empha-
sizes the inclusion and empowerment of all group members (Haber, 2011) . 
These elements are in some ways inherent in the peer mentors’ role, which is 
to promote the skills of first-year students and to cultivate a sense of belong-
ing within their class groups and the college at large . Several efforts have 
enhanced this culture and communicated its values .
First, a vision statement was developed in 2017 with help from top men-
tors, which outlined the leadership culture I hoped to entrench throughout 
the program:
The Honors Mentor Program follows a service orientation towards 
leadership, with emphasis on empowerment, ownership, and inclu-
sion . At all levels of the program, each person’s primary goal is to 
facilitate the growth of others . Each interaction is regarded as an 
opportunity for promoting teamwork and leadership skills in all 
involved, such that everyone is empowered in the process . Careful 
attention is paid to the processes behind individual learning, team-
work, and community development, so as to help students more 
fully grasp these processes, to take ownership of them, and to pass 
on their learning to others . Whether within the Honors community 
at large, the mentor community, or individual project teams, the 
importance of inclusion is held paramount, with a recognition that 
inclusion requires both an open mind toward all people and a will-
ingness to act on behalf of others . (Watkins, Honors Mentor Program)
This vision statement provides a cultural touchstone for the peer leaders in 
the program, helping them to define the nature of their roles and their signifi-
cance to the honors college at large .
Second, a deliberate effort was made to promote the leadership culture 
articulated in the vision statement through the annual orientation, training 
event, and extracurricular programming . At the orientation, I highlight three 
ideas for mentors to adopt into their leadership mentality . First, I affirm for 
mentors that their authority as student leaders is not rooted in their capacity 
to make others follow them but in the extent to which they take responsibility 
for the needs and growth of the first-year students they serve . While men-
tors have at least a year of experience in the honors college, this fact is not 
what truly distinguishes them from the first-year students; rather, it is the fact 
that only they go into the relationship with the explicit purpose of supporting 
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and empowering others . With this in mind, all mentors are asked to establish 
their role with their first-year students on day one by expressing in their own 
words that they are servant leaders dedicated to the growth of the students 
they serve . Second, I frame for mentors the tenets of a leadership philosophy 
based on the empowerment of others by explaining that their goal is not sim-
ply to help teams of first-year students collaborate effectively and complete 
projects; rather, the goal is for peer mentors to make themselves obsolete . In 
other words, they must provide first-year students the coaching and encour-
agement that will enable them to take ownership of their teams as well as 
their own growth as collaborators and leaders . Finally, I encourage mentors 
to reflect on the impact they will have as a cohort on the 700+ first-year stu-
dents with whom they will work and thus their impact on the honors college 
community at large . Mentors are thus encouraged to see the role they play in 
shaping honors students’ first impression of our college and in cultivating the 
next cohort of leaders .
In addition to the orientation, mentors participate in an annual train-
ing that focuses on diversity, inclusion, and allyship . A key point of emphasis 
in the training is that mentors are ethically responsible for all the students 
they serve, affirming the culture of an inclusive community . Mentors are then 
trained on how to create equitable group dynamics and how to provide all 
students with a sense of belonging . Thus, mentors are not simply told the 
value of creating an inclusive community of learners but are trained to make 
such communities a reality in their role as servant leaders .
Finally, since 2015 an extracurricular element has been coupled with 
the curricular aspects of the program in order to foster a sense of commu-
nity among peer mentors and to further promote our leadership culture . The 
extracurricular programming has provided a valuable opportunity for an 
internal leadership structure within the program, referred to as the Mentor 
Council . Over the last three years, the council has made significant strides in 
taking ownership of the leadership culture and inviting others into the pro-
cess . They have done so by developing extracurricular programming where 
mentors can help build an inclusive community, communicate the values of 
our leadership culture with each other, and have meaningful occasions for 
enacting those values .
In 2018, the program saw a marked improvement in peer mentors’ 
engagement with the extracurricular programming implemented by the 
council . Across the spring and fall semesters of 2018, this involvement totaled 
approximately 815 hours . In 2019, the council coordinated and motivated 
1,022 hours of extracurricular engagement, 641 of which were dedicated 
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to community-building events that spanned both semesters . Many of these 
events were casual, such as coffee hours and game nights, and others were 
more structured, like our annual Legacy Event and the concluding Mentor 
Celebration and Awards Ceremony . These events allowed mentors to create 
meaningful connections and develop a community bond, which in turn cata-
lyzed peer-to-peer support within the program . They also provided council 
members an opportunity to communicate in their own words the core values 
outlined in the vision statement, which encouraged other mentors to further 
discuss and internalize those values .
In addition to the 600+ hours of community building in 2019, 275 hours 
were dedicated to fostering a sense of inclusion and belonging for first-year 
students during the fall semester . For instance, mentors met with first-year 
students for casual gatherings outside of class that led to at least 50 contact 
hours . In week three of the fall semester, the Mentor Council organized an 
initiative where mentors handed out cookies to first-year students and over 
100 buttons that they had made, which came with notes of encouragement 
and statements about mentors’ own challenges with transitioning to college . 
In these ways, the council created meaningful opportunities for mentors to 
take their servant leader role beyond their required duties in the classroom 
and to take ownership of building an inclusive community within the college .
The annual orientation, training, and extracurricular programming have 
enhanced the leadership culture within the mentor program . The growing 
number of engagement and contact hours suggests that such a culture has 
taken root and begun to thrive . The questions that must now be pursued are 
whether this leadership culture has influenced our peer mentors’ sense of 
connection with the honors college and its values as well as what impact, if 
any, it has had on their leadership learning .
assessment methodology
In 2018 and 2019, annual post-assessments were implemented that 
involved a survey and focus groups . A total of 162 of 199 possible mentors 
participated in the post-assessment surveys over these two years although 
four did not do so to completion . Participants were assured that I, as the 
director of the program and PI of the study, would not be able to correlate 
their identities with their answers and that their answers would thus have no 
bearing on their continued participation in the program . An assistant with 
CITI certification scrubbed the survey data of identifying information before 
providing me with the results for analysis .
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Beginning in 2018, the post-assessment consisted of a first set of ques-
tions that addressed the following:
•	 Participants’ overall satisfaction with their experience in the program .
•	 The degree to which participants agreed that they felt a sense of com-
munity among the other mentors in the program .
•	 The degree to which participants agreed that their experience in the 
program that year helped them better understand the values of the 
honors college .
•	 The degree to which participants agreed that their experience in the 
program that year increased their identification as a member of the 
honors college community .
Participants responded to the first question based on a five-point Likert scale 
of satisfaction (very satisfied, somewhat satisfied, neutral, somewhat dis-
satisfied, and very dissatisfied) . For the next three questions, participants 
responded based on a five-point Likert scale of agreement (Strongly agree, 
somewhat agree, neutral, somewhat disagree, strongly disagree) .
The next two sets of questions focused on leadership learning outcomes . 
The first asked students to report whether they agreed that they were bet-
ter able to perform five key leadership behaviors that were central to their 
role as mentors . These behaviors align strongly with core leadership practices 
highlighted by prominent models for leadership development, including the 
Relational Leadership Model, the Social Change Model, and the Leadership 
Challenge Model (Haber, 2011; Rosch & Anthony, 2012) . They consist of 
the following:
•	 Ability to promote group development by fostering a strong team 
culture .
•	 Ability to communicate goals and objectives to others .
•	 Ability to lead a team toward shared goals .
•	 Ability to cultivate the teamwork and leadership skills of others .
•	 Ability to understand and cultivate one’s own leadership .
While the first four questions were consistent with the 2017 post-assessment, 
the fifth question was added in 2018 . Participants were asked whether they 
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agreed, based on a five-point Likert scale, that their experience in the program 
that year made them better able to perform these leadership behaviors . A 
third set of questions also invited participants to report their gains across six-
teen leadership competencies, based on those developed by Corey Seemiller 
(2016) . For the sake of brevity, participants’ responses to this third set of 
questions are not included in this analysis .
Indirect self-evaluation measures are common in studies on leadership 
development and have been documented as a reasonably effective method 
for assessing student leadership learning and competency development, but 
they do have their limitations (Goertzen, 2009; Roberts & Bailey, 2016; 
Seemiller, 2016) . Given these limitations, focus groups were also conducted 
in order to corroborate and gain a more nuanced perspective on satisfaction 
levels, leadership learning outcomes, and sense of connection with the hon-
ors college community and values . All mentors in the program were invited 
to participate in these focus groups . In 2018, a CITI certified student who 
was also a participant in the program conducted three focus groups with a 
total of 19 participants . In 2019, a CITI certified staff member, who provides 
administrative assistance to the program, conducted one focus group with a 
total of seven participants . To ensure candor, participants were assured that 
their responses would remain anonymous . Recordings of these sessions were 
transcribed, and the transcriptions were scrubbed of identifying information 
before analysis .
leadership culture and identifying with honors
Data from the first set of questions in the 2018 and 2019 post-assessment 
surveys (n = 158) reveal the role that leadership culture played in promoting 
peer mentors’ identification as members of the honors college community 
and their understanding of its values (see Table 1) . Across the two years, 
about two thirds of the participants were “very satisfied” with their experi-
ence in the program, and about two thirds “strongly agreed” that they had a 
better understanding of the value of the college and that they identified as a 
member of the honors college to a greater extent . Respondents’ sense of com-
munity within the program was also encouraging, particularly given the lack 
of community in previous years .
In the surveys, respondents also indicated their level of involvement with 
the extracurricular elements of the program . Table 2 shows how students 
responded to the four initial questions in relation to their level of involve-
ment . Not surprisingly, the scores for sense of community tended to increase 
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for students with greater levels of involvement . Furthermore, their satisfac-
tion with the program, their understanding of the value of the honors college, 
and their identification as a member of the honors college also increased with 
greater involvement . As Stanlick (2006) argues, membership in a community 
is about more than acceptance; it is about performing actions and enacting 
table 2. respondent levels of involvement with the 












Overall, how satisfied were you with your 
experience in the 2018/2019 Mentor Program?
4 .25 4 .59 4 .81
I felt a sense of community amongst the 
mentors .
3 .83 4 .16 4 .72
My experience in the Mentor Program this year 
helped me to better understand the value of the 
Honors College .
4 .19 4 .66 4 .88
My experience in the Mentor Program this year 
increased the degree to which I identify as an 
Honors College student .
4 .08 4 .57 4 .84











Overall, how satisfied were you with your 
experience in the 2018/2019 Mentor 
Program?










I felt a sense of community amongst the 
mentors .
4 .19 39% 46% 85%
My experience in the Mentor Program 
this year helped me to better understand 
the value of the Honors College .
4 .59 66% 28% 94%
My experience in the Mentor Program 
this year increased the degree to which I 
identify as an Honors College student .
4 .52 65% 26% 91%
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values consistent with the culture of the community . The more peer mentors 
performed such actions through extracurricular programming, the greater 
sense of connection they felt with the honors college community and the 
more they understood its value .
The qualitative data from the 2018 and 2019 focus groups provide greater 
insight into how the leadership culture of the program led to a greater sense 
of connection with the honors college and its values . In the focus groups, 
mentors were asked, “What impact, if any, has your experience in the mentor 
program had on how you identify with the Honors College or how you under-
stand its values?” Of the 26 mentors who took part in these focus groups, 22 
provided answers to this question, which revealed four key themes: servant 
leadership that focused on the growth of others; community engagement; 
the value of the honors college experience; and connection with faculty . The 
two most salient themes were servant leadership and community, which were 
often discussed in tandem as in the following statements:
[W]hen I was a freshman, I felt like the Honors College was able to 
provide that sense of community being in this big, big school, and 
through the Mentor Program, I feel like it’s my way of giving back .  .  .  . 
I feel like now that I’m in a position to kind of do that, I pay it for-
ward . That’s also kind of like one of my drives and this is one reason I 
love being a mentor so much . (Participant 4, 2019)
[B]eing able to see what a community in the Honors College can 
look like and how amazing that can be really drove home the whole 
point of the Honors College and like the devotion to improving the 
climate at Purdue University and making the first-year students like 
their experience better . And so I think after this year I definitely iden-
tify a lot with the Honors College, where, like, I can see the good 
that’s being done . (Participant 6, 2018c)
For six respondents, including the two listed above, the sense of community 
within the honors college was connected to their role as servant leaders, which 
allowed them to perform their membership in the college in a meaningful 
way . Overall, 8 of the 22 mentors who responded to this question referenced 
in some way a servant leadership oriented toward the growth of others while 
11 stressed a sense of connection with the honors community that the pro-
gram facilitated .
An important thread within the theme of community was a shared con-
cern about losing their connection with the honors college community after 
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their first year . Participating in the mentor program provided “a way for me 
to maintain that community,” said one student (Participant 2, 2018a) . A sec-
ond student echoed this point: “The sense of community is this great thing . 
It’s kind of grown a lot since my last year in this program . Kind of having a 
network of a lot of other honors students, and you’re facilitating interaction, 
not just saying hi with people” (Participant 8, 2018a) . This thread reappeared 
strongly in the 2019 focus group as five of the seven participants shared the 
sentiment that, after their first year, “staying a part of the Honors College is 
pretty difficult because you’re not living there anymore” and that the mentor 
program provided them an essential link (Participant 7, 2019) . One partici-
pant explained, “it’s my only tie and this basically is the only reason I come 
to the building . And the building, I think, is what help keeps me grounded in 
the Honors College” (Participant 2, 2019) . As noted by several focus group 
participants, being in the building made it easier for them to stay in touch 
with the first-year students they served, to engage with other mentors, and/
or to build stronger relationships with faculty .
The third theme is an extension of the discussion above: while mentors are 
developing networks with other honors students, they are also making stron-
ger connections with the faculty . Six of the 22 respondents referred to their 
work with faculty through the program as an integral part of their enhanced 
sense of connection with the college . As one student noted, “And so the men-
tor program was kind of my link to the Honors College . I think one of the 
most important connections that I’ve made is like with the different profes-
sors and things like that . Cause I think it really gives you a chance to connect 
with them more as well” (Participant 7, 2019) . For some respondents, the 
meetings with faculty—some of which occurred outside of class—were a key 
part of “building the community,” helping them further “evaluate what the 
Honors College stood for” (Participant 2, 2018c) .
The fourth key theme, noted by seven of the 22 respondents, was a greater 
understanding of the value the honors college provided to students and the 
correlated values that inform its mission . In two cases, students highlighted 
leadership as one of the four pillars of the college, i .e ., as a core element of its 
mission . One made a particularly apt point about how the program affirms 
this pillar at multiple levels:
I would say especially with this program maybe more than others, 
like, the pillar of leadership has really been kind of brought to life and 
you really see what that means to be a leader . Because, like, as a leader 
of the group you’re in that role directly, but you’re also trying to build 
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up new leaders and have them take responsibility . So you really get 
to see a lot of that pillar of the college at work . (Participant 3, 2018b)
Here, a core value of the college is aligned explicitly with the servant leadership 
approach that is central to the culture of the program . Another respondent 
explained that being in the program helped them “remember all of the ben-
efits and the values that I have learned from being in the Honors College,” 
which included “interdisciplinary work and collaboration” (Participant 2, 
2018a) . Interdisciplinary academics is another core value of the college—one 
of the other four pillars—and was stressed by two other respondents . One 
explained: “It was definitely really neat to be a part of a group that is so inter-
disciplinary and really gave me an appreciation for how the Honors College 
can integrate people with different majors and backgrounds” (Participant 2, 
2018b) . The second said in response:
In the group, it was interesting to see how eight students with totally 
different backgrounds and totally different majors are working together 
towards one common purpose . And so I really appreciated how that 
kind of showed me what each person can bring to the table that’s dif-
ferent .  .  .  . So I think that idea of diversity is really apparent to me as a 
mentor this year . I appreciated that more . (Participant 3, 2018b)
Here, the respondent’s initial focus on interdisciplinarity expands to a more 
general value that runs across the mentor program and the honors college: a 
respect for diversity and a dedication to fostering an inclusive community of 
learners .
leadership culture and learning outcomes
In addition to exploring the impact that a leadership culture can have on 
how student leaders understand their sense of connection within an honors 
institution, it is also worth considering whether the promotion of a strong 
leadership culture has any influence on leadership learning . To provide a 
baseline for this discussion, I will first outline how participants responded to 
the post-assessment survey questions about the five leadership practices that 
define the core learning outcomes of the program (see Table 3) . The 2018 
mean scores were all higher than they had been in 2017, though margin-
ally so . The largest increase came in improving the teamwork and leadership 
skills of others . In 2017, participants reported a mean score of 4 .26, with 
36% of respondents strongly agreeing that they were better able to improve 
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these skills in other students . In 2018, the mean increased to 4 .40, with 46% 
of participants strongly agreeing . In 2019, all mean scores increased except 
for improving teamwork and leadership skills of others, which fell between 
the 2017 and 2018 means but still saw a slight increase in the percentage of 
respondents who strongly agreed . Given that these leadership practices are 
consistent with a servant leader approach within a team-based context, it is 
encouraging to see that respondents have increasingly agreed over the last 
three years that they are better able to perform these practices .
As with the previous set of data regarding satisfaction, community, value, 
and identification, respondents’ scores for improvement in core leadership 
practices were also strongly correlated with their level of engagement with 
extracurricular programming (see Table 4) . Given that the core function of 
the extracurricular programming is to foster the program’s leadership culture 
by affirming and amplifying the peer mentors’ role as servant leaders and 
establishing an inclusive community, it is tempting to see these scores as indi-
cating a connection between the leadership culture and leadership learning 
outcomes, but making such definitive claims is difficult . For instance, peer 
mentors’ involvement in the extracurricular programming may simply reflect 
their dedication to their roles and this dedication led to their perception of 
increased improvement in leadership practices .
The focus group data from 2018 and 2019 give a clearer picture of the 
impact the leadership culture has had on peer mentors’ leadership learning . 
One of the more salient themes from the focus group responses was that 
mentors saw the servant leadership orientation toward the growth of others 
as a defining and distinguishing feature of the program .
When asked to describe how their experience in the program had been 
different from other leadership roles, 16 of the 25 respondents referred in 
some way to their servant leadership . Two emphasized that in comparison 
to other peer teaching roles they had held, their role as a mentor was more 
focused on creating healthy bonds with the students they served (Participant 
7, 2018a; Participant 6, 2018a) . Most indicated that this role was unique in 
that their previous leadership roles had required that they take control of 
the team or project, but their goal as an honors mentor was to be “a support 
system for other students and trying to bring a group of people together” 
(Participant 1, 2019) . Mentoring in this program was unique because “it has a 
specific focus on empowerment .  .  .  . [I]t’s more so setting them up to succeed 
because for mentoring the goal is for them to be autonomous” (Participant 4, 
2019) . Along similar lines, a third mentor claimed that “more than any other 
leadership role you are responsible for making sure that they own the group 
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 .  .  . you’re really encouraging them to all be their own leaders and take con-
trol of the group” (Participant 3, 2018b) . Focus group participants repeatedly 
emphasized that this orientation to leadership was much different from what 
they had experienced before, leading them to see leadership in more nuanced 
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strong team 
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Not particularly 4 .33 4 .13 3 .73 4 .13 4 .07
Somewhat 4 .31 4 .42 4 .44 4 .49 4 .56
Very involved 4 .65 4 .75 4 .55 4 .90 4 .80
table 3. responses about the five leadership practices that 
define the core learning outcomes
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I am now better able to 
understand and develop my 
own leadership skills .
4 .44 51 .9% 92 .6% 4 .53 61 .3% 96 .3%
I am now better able to 
improve the teamwork and 
leadership skills of others .
4 .40 45 .7% 92 .6% 4 .34 46 .3% 90 .0%
I am now better able 
to articulate goals and 
objectives to others .
4 .31 37 .0% 95 .1% 4 .53 56 .3% 93 .8%
I am now better able to lead 
a team toward shared goals .
4 .30 37 .0% 93 .8% 4 .45 51 .1% 95 .0%
I am now better able to 
promote a strong team 
culture .
4 .30 37 .0% 93 .8% 4 .40 46 .3% 90 .0%
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and complex terms than they had previously . For many, their experience rede-
fined what good leadership looks like and what kinds of leaders they wanted 
to become . As one participant described:
I think I’ve learned a lot about how, just like the different definitions 
of a leader and the different functions that a leader has . Because pre-
viously I always kind of considered a leader to be someone who does 
everything and who kind of oversees everything . But through this 
course I’ve learned that sometimes the leader is not the person who 
is at the forefront of everything and directing everything, but some-
times the leader is actually the person that steps back and kind of 
facilitates from the outside and lets other people grow and just try 
to support them and help them grow in whatever way possible . So I 
think it’s definitely reshaped how I think of a leader and how I want 
to be a leader moving forward . (Participant 1, 2019)
Overall, 22 of the 26 focus group participants discussed ways that the 
servant approach to leadership supported learning outcomes related to group 
development, leading others to shared goals, promoting the collaboration 
skills of others, and developing their own understanding of leadership . Of the 
22 focus group participants to stress servant leadership, nine described mean-
ingful learning about the level of investment or care that is required to be a 
good leader . Responding to a question about their biggest takeaways from 
the program that year, one student said, “learning the importance of caring 
 .  .  . showing your investment that we care about them as individuals more 
than just the class made such a difference in their performance” (Participant 
8, 2018a) .
A common theme in these responses was that investment in the growth 
of others led to greater critical thinking about individual needs and group 
development . One student noted that as simply a member of a team, it is 
difficult to “really see the deeper meaning” in the group dynamic, but as a 
mentor, “that’s my goal, to kind of see each person in that team and kind of 
care more about them and their role” (Participant 2, 2018a) . This investment 
in the needs of other students also led to the development of important inter-
personal skills, as described by several mentors . One student noted that they 
“definitely learned to be more empathetic” in an effort to “try to understand 
their perspective so that I can work better with them” (Participant 1, 2018b) . 
Five others placed a strong emphasis on developing listening and observ-
ing skills in order to learn more about the individuals in their groups . The 
increased knowledge of individuals put mentors in a better position to suggest 
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ways of using strengths to create more effective collaboration (Participant 2, 
2019), to establish healthier group norms in promoting group development 
(Participant 6, 2018c), or to “foster a more inclusive environment” and thus 
“make the team better” (Participant 2, 2019) .
Mentors also noted that focusing on the growth of the students they 
served encouraged a process-oriented view of collaboration and working 
toward shared goals . One mentor noted that “rather than helping them with 
the physical projects they were working on,” he or she was able to focus more 
on “empowerment and promoting ally-ship within themselves so that they 
could do the work to lead themselves towards completion” (Participant 7, 
2019) . As another mentor put it, “You try to foster them, direct them in the 
path the project is supposed to go and you’re not actively doing it .  .  .  . So I 
think going to this program taught me a lot more about the process to get 
the result” (Participant 3, 2018b) . Other mentors affirmed that as a servant 
leader geared toward the growth of others, they found themselves focusing on 
the processes behind “building the skills they need” and “promot[ing] suc-
cess in a group” (Particpant 3, 2018a; Participant 2, 2018b) . Based on these 
responses, it seems clear that mentors came to understand that leading teams 
to shared goals means focusing less on the product and more on personal 
growth and ownership . A focus on the processes behind group development 
and individual growth gives mentors a unique perspective on “what exactly 
makes a successful team,” as one mentor learned (Participant 4, 2018a) .
As the servant leader approach led to more critical thinking about team 
needs and processes, it also led to robust learning about situational leader-
ship . In a situational approach, leaders recognize that “different situations call 
for different styles, and therefore maintain flexibility in displaying concern 
for tasks and people, choosing their style depending on the skill and com-
fort level of team members” (Rosch & Anthony, 2012, p . 41) . Prioritizing the 
growth of their groups rather than their own assumptions about leadership or 
teamwork, mentors found that they frequently had to adapt their leadership 
strategies in order to meet evolving needs . While challenging, this effort to 
adapt allowed mentors to think about both leadership and group develop-
ment in highly complex ways . As one student stated:
I feel like too often when people talk about group development it’s 
just sort of done in an idealized way . And it’s, like, not useful . And 
I think that the Honors Mentor Program is really unique in that 
not only is there this language and environment to actually be talk-
ing about how to improve as a leader and how to influence group 
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development, different strategies you can do  .  .  . and how you need to 
adapt in response to both your own abilities and the particular needs 
of your group and how those may change throughout the semes-
ter . And just like having that opportunity to actually think critically 
about that . (Participant 5, 2018c)
Throughout the focus groups, participants placed a common emphasis on the 
challenges that come with adapting to students’ evolving needs and how such 
challenges promote critical thinking and leadership learning . One student 
described coming into the program knowing “one way that I had led and had 
been relatively successful before” but then realizing:
in the role that you serve that may not necessarily be the best thing 
for different people or even different groups of people . There’s several 
different strategies that you have to find . So I’d say before coming in I 
kind of had one way of going about being a leader . Then as the weeks 
went on, I found different ways to be a leader and to talk to people . 
(Participant 3, 2018b)
In total, twelve participants described a similar realization about needing to 
learn different leadership approaches to accommodate the unique dynamics 
of their groups or to respond appropriately to the group’s evolving needs “as 
the projects changed and as people grew” (Participant 1, 2019) . This realiza-
tion led all the students to an increased understanding of “how to adapt  .  .  . to 
different challenges” (Participant 4, 2018b), to an expanded sense of “all the 
ways that you could possibly be a leader” (Participant 3, 2019), or to more 
critical thinking about “what they needed from me and how I could fulfill 
that” (Participant 2, 2018a) .
While mentors are dedicated to building an inclusive team environ-
ment that supports growth in all its members, they are also actively involved 
in creating a larger community of learners . While less strongly emphasized 
than their experience with servant leadership, mentors who participated in 
the focus groups also reflected on “the experience of building a community” 
(Participant 5, 2018a) . Five of the focus group participants stressed that com-
munity building through extracurricular initiatives either encouraged them 
to further engage with first-year students outside of class or affirmed their 
sense of commitment to servant leadership within the program . As one men-
tor noted, “It’s kind of awesome that there’s this community of people who 
are all very dedicated to helping first-year students and like growing as people . 
And like, that’s just, it’s awesome” (Participant 6, 2018c) .
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Another sixteen of the focus group participants highlighted how the cul-
tivation of the mentor community through extracurricular events enhanced 
their experience, with twelve of them stressing that the community aspect 
improved their leadership learning . In four instances, respondents observed 
that the extracurricular programming strengthened the bonds between men-
tors within the same course, allowing them to be “so much more comfortable 
with them and able to open up and be honest” (Participant 2, 2018a) . As 
the student suggests, greater comfort between mentors in the same class has 
led to better communication, more honest discussions, and greater learning . 
(Several faculty members have also noted the increased sense of comradery in 
their mentor classes and the positive benefits they have seen in how mentors 
are supporting each other’s growth) . For eight other focus group participants, 
the casual community events put on by the mentor council allowed them to 
meet mentors outside of their course and access a wider variety of perspectives 
on leadership . One student described “gettering so much out of it and having 
such good conversations,” which ultimately “helped me develop and really also 
influenced my view of leadership, too” (Participant 2, 2018a) . A participant 
from another focus group stressed that these casual events allowed the mentors 
to interact with “all these diverse people” and allowed them to see the diverse 
ways that students “went about being a mentor” (Participant 6, 2018c) .
By embracing a leadership culture based on service to individual growth 
and community inclusion, peer mentors are motivated to excel as leaders . 
They are challenged to provide leadership that meets the evolving needs of 
the students they serve, empowering them to become the owners of their own 
growth and learning . Such challenges are not only worthy of peer leaders, but 
they also enhance their leadership learning . The results are peer mentors who 
have rethought their views on leadership, who have put extra care and thought 
into those they serve, and who have gained a more complex understanding of 
the processes behind group development and cultivation of a successful team .
conclusion
The participants’ responses in the focus groups showed that our student 
leaders have internalized the leadership culture that has been established in 
the honors mentor program . Their definitions of and approaches to their 
leadership role are based firmly in the notions of servant leadership and in 
their dedication to the empowerment of the students they serve . So, too, have 
they embraced the value of an inclusive community of learners; they not only 
see the important role they play in establishing inclusive communities within 
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their groups of first-year students but also the role they play in fostering com-
munity connections within the honors college at large . These values have 
shaped their understanding of leadership and their learning outcomes, but 
they have also been integral in promoting peer mentors’ sense of connection 
with the honors college and its values . By internalizing the leadership cul-
ture at stake in the program, peer mentors have a clearer vision of why their 
actions matter to the community they serve and in turn have a greater sense 
of identification with that community . In short, our peer mentors have not 
only gained entrance to an honors community of learners, but they have—in 
a meaningful and self-aware way—taken ownership of it .
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Abstract: This paper analyzes summative content and citation patterns in the Jour-
nal of the National Collegiate Honors Council (ISSN 1559-0151), a peer-reviewed, 
scholarly publication related to honors education, during its first 20 volumes of 
existence from 2000 to 2019 . The bibliometric study consists of two parts: an 
analysis of articles and an analysis of citations . Quantitative and qualitative mea-
sures are used to examine article types, authorship patterns, cited references, and 
coverage of core subjects . Results indicate 522 articles with an annual output aver-
age of 26 .1 . Annual input averages 37 .4 authors, featuring 492 unique authors 
who represent 248 unique institutions and agencies . Collectively, data show an 
increased emphasis on evidenced-based practice, program assessment, and the-
oretical research, signifying steady decadal development in this area . Predictive 
factors associated with the growth and general health of scholarly publication also 
demonstrate marked improvements: an editorial board that has nearly doubled 
in size, sustained interdisciplinarity (54 fields of study), high degree of collabo-
ration (31%), significant (72%) jump in pagination, and low rate of self-citation 
(10%) . This research involves statistical analyses of written publication and thus 
aims, in part, to identify and examine trends in honors-related discourse on higher 
education . Merits, weaknesses, and a complete statistical profile of the journal are 
provided .
Keywords: informetrics; scholarly periodicals; citation analysis; interdisciplinarity; 




American education at all levels was a subject of great public interest during the 1990s, a decade hungover from A Nation at Risk, the paradigmatic edu-
cational statement of the Reagan-era, with its alarming predictions of national 
catastrophe resulting from a “rising tide of mediocrity .”
As the national discussion on higher education shifted and as new policies 
to reflect new priorities formed, honors programs across the country maintained 
models of collaborative success, with committed faculty, engaged students, and 
climates of healthy discourse, its professoriate insisting that their students be 
intellectually aroused by skillful teaching and well-designed courses and that 
their campuses be the intellectual and civil communities in which teachers, stu-
dents, and administrators enjoy a commonality of purpose .
Honors-related literatures reflected these priorities . Throughout the 
decade, tireless advocacy by honors educators reminded fellow teachers and 
the general public that the “nation at risk” could not afford to ignore increasing 
inequities in higher education and persistent conflicts over the canon . Scholars 
focused attention on whether the present curriculum prepared students for the 
twenty-first century . Important if not obvious tensions about the ends of higher 
education and its contribution to civil society played out in a number of reforms 
and misapplications of the scientific method . The crisis that American colleges 
faced in the last year of the century was not, as the news media would have it, 
about culture wars but about the almost impossible choices that would have 
to be made if universities were to lead, not merely imitate, a rapidly changing 
society .
Against this backdrop, volume one, issue one of JNCHC was born, printed 
at the University of Alabama, Birmingham, where editors and honors faculty 
Ada Long, Dail Mullins, and Rusty Rushton resided . The inaugural issue was, 
fittingly, a festschrift in honor of a most distinguished leader in the field of hon-
ors education, Catherine Cater, who for fifty-five years (1945–2000) “kept alive 
the tradition of liberal studies” and indefatigably labored to make that tradition 
accessible to all (Homan, 2000) .
The Journal has since upheld certain relational and emancipatory elements 
of higher education, both in depth and production . While its editorial office 
remained in Birmingham, printing and distribution of its early volumes were 
irregular and free-footed . Volume two (2001) was printed and distributed at 
Radford University in Virginia, where then Executive Secretary and Treasurer 
Earl Brown, Jr ., resided . From there it enjoyed a vagabond existence, jumping in 
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2003 to the printing offices of Iowa State and then to the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln in 2005, where it took up permanent residence at NCHC’s newly 
established national office . While issues were immediately released to members, 
free open access to non-members began in 2005 with concurrent full-text index-
ing in library databases .
For twenty years, the Journal of the National Collegiate Honors Council has 
held true to its original editorial statement with its member-authors enthu-
siastically answering calls for analyses of trends in teaching methodology, 
descriptions of interdisciplinary efforts, discussions of problems and emergent 
issues relevant to honors education, and elaborations on items of the national 
higher education agenda . Today, the Journal offers unparalleled collaborative 
content and enjoys global readership, extending leaps and bounds beyond its 
membership to reach innovators and educators, practitioners and scholars, 
administrators and students, in honors and beyond . “We are models of dis-
course,” honors advocates avowed back in the dawn of a new millennium: “We 
need to set up situations where true conversation can happen rather than just 
rhetorical posturing” (Malan et al ., 2000, p . 21) . This paper is a vicennial peek at 
those conversations through a bibliometric lens, analyzing the Journal’s summa-
tive content and citation patterns during its first 40 issues, from 2000 to 2019 .
why bibliometrics? why now?
Founded in 1966, the National Collegiate Honors Council is an inter-
national collective of scholars, educators, administrators, and students from 
varying academic disciplines and interests . As such, the ideas and practices 
articulated in its literatures reflect a wide range of expertise and perspective . 
Only recently has this diversity posed a problem . The establishment of digital 
imprints; integration into scholarly indexes and institutional repositories; sys-
tematic review of gray literature; and launching of an online undergraduate 
journal—with these developments, efforts are being renewed toward establish-
ing a cohesive, consistent framework for future academic inquiry and scholarly 
research . A retrospective analysis of the organization’s published literature is a 
logical first step toward this end .
Bibliometrics is the use of mathematical and statistical methods to analyze 
the historical development of a specific body of literature, particularly its author-
ship, publication, and use (Reitz, 2014) . Prior to the mid-twentieth century, this 
quantitative study of bibliographic data and usage was known as “statistical bib-
liography .” In recent years, such computable approaches to research evaluation 
have attracted increasing interest and controversy . Researchers are interested in 
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evaluating their own performance while institutions of higher learning are apt to 
use such calculations for management purposes (Cox et al ., 2019) .
Uncritical reliance on certain metrics, such as the Journal Impact Factor 
and h-index, has evoked disapproval (Barnes, 2014; Callaway, 2016; Larivière 
et al ., 2016), leading academic libraries to develop bibliometric offerings and 
services to augment traditional measures in research and scholarly commu-
nication (Corrall et al ., 2013; Barnes, 2017) . Acknowledging the necessity of 
understanding factors related to differing disciplinary cultures and publishing 
practices, librarians use bibliometric instruments to help contextualize research 
and readership across an ever-changing information landscape .
In the last five years or so, providing contextualized evidence in research has 
proved a formidable task . Predatory publishers (Teixeira da Silva et al ., 2019; 
Hauptman, 2019; Xia, 2019), bogus conferences (Beall, 2015; Lang et al ., 2019; 
Gillett, 2018), and extreme self-citing (Giri, 2019; Hu et al ., 2017; Lin & Huang, 
2012; Vîiu, 2016; VanNoorden & Chawla, 2019) are on the rise . Standard pub-
lishing directories have added “blacklist” titles as information scientists exploit 
new technologies to put misinformation under a microscope . From rescaling 
citation averages (Antonoyiannakis, 2018) to policing “citation cartels” (Krell, 
2014), librarians and information professionals are taking deep dives into 
bibliography to bring to the surface hidden attributes of scholarly publication 
and, in so doing, help mitigate the potentially harmful effects that quantifiable, 
objective, and even universal evaluations of research quality can have on both 
researchers and research (Coulthard & Keller, 2016; de Rijcke et al ., 2016) .
Bibliometric studies allow for a balanced understanding of research and 
scholarship by providing data specific to a publication’s sponsoring agency, dis-
ciplinary bent, audience, and attributions . In an age of information pollution, 
where we must contend with the damages of amplification and influence, these 
studies are more important than ever . Gumpenberger et al . (2012) go so far as 
to label bibliometric work as “a perfect fit for academic libraries” (p . 174) . How-
ever, such efforts (and the quantitative indicators they reveal) can also prove 
useful to editors and editorial boards responsible for the shape of research out-
put and trajectories toward sustainability; it is in this spirit that the present study 
was undertaken .
objectives
Once a discipline has reached a certain degree of maturity, it is common 
practice for scholars to turn their attention toward the scholarly communication 
generated by that specific community and, treating it as a research topic in its 
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own right, to conduct reviews of the literature with a goal of assessing the gen-
eral state of the art (Ramos-Rodríguiz & Ruíz-Navarro, 2004) .
The purpose of this study is to provide a statistical snapshot of the Journal 
through its most salient bibliographic elements . The study consists of an analy-
sis of articles including, but not limited to, article type, length, and distribution; 
authorship patterns; and bibliographic relationships . Citation analysis exam-
ines the frequency, patterns, and shared qualities of citations in each article and 
across multiple issues over time; it uses simple citation counting, clustering, and 
ranking techniques not to suggest impact or assumed quality but to ascertain, in 
this case, how honors has evolved by focusing on and describing what appears 
in the rearview mirror .
Understanding the type, age, and similarity of cited references has practical 
implications for both editorial (Journal) and organizational (Council) planning . 
As one bibliometric indicator of importance and provenance (what is read, 
referenced, and re-appropriated), citation analysis helps to evaluate research 
progress while identifying key documents and discourses worthy of preserva-
tion and access .
Finally, honors education is a scholarly discourse of a transdisciplinary 
nature (Schuman, 2004); as such, it has long been acknowledged for its abil-
ity to generate methodologies that reach beyond narrow disciplinary prescripts . 
Bibliometrics provides a flexible methodology for discovering the nature of 
honors education; examining the relationship between honors and undergradu-
ate curricula; and establishing honors as its own discipline .
method
In January 2019, full volumes from 2000 v . 1(1) were downloaded from 
the National Collegiate Honors Council Collections at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln’s institutional repository <https://digitalcommons .unl .edu/natlcollho 
nors> . Volume runs in  .pdf were collated through 2018 . Future issues (2019, 
Volumes 1 & 2), as well as the annual JNCHC Consolidated Bibliography, were 
obtained directly from the publisher later in the year .
Eligibility Criteria
All articles featured in the Journal from the years 2000–2019 were screened 
for inclusion, and all articles were accepted in the study . Because each volume 
contains articles specific to editorial, forum, and research orientations, the con-
tent of single issues was deconstructed and collated accordingly:
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•	 Front matter . Executive Committee, Executive Director, and Board 
of Directors; indexing statements; production notes; Editorial Board; 
frontispiece and illustrative matter, and contents . [Calls for papers and 
editorial policy, deadlines, and submission guidelines were excluded .]
•	 Editorial. Issue dedications and editor’s introductions (issue and sec-
tions, where applicable) .
•	 Body copy . Forum and research essays . [Book reviews (2005), letters 
to the editors (2006), and reprints (2012) were excluded .]
•	 Back matter . About the Authors . [NCHC publications descriptions 
and order forms were excluded .]
In terms of the body copy, while essays involving research and assessment 
were published in early volumes, it wasn’t until Volume 5 Issue 1 (2004) 
that contributions in research were named as such in the Table of Contents: 
“Forum on Research in Honors” and “Research in Honors .” The term “assess-
ment” first appeared in a section heading in 2006 (Volume 7 Issue 1) .
Coding Strategy
Articles were taken as a unit of analysis, and each was classified and 
codified by type and subject area using a coding scheme of categories for 
classification derivative of the Journal’s official description and several levels 
of ancillary domains (e .g ., Portz prizes, expository) . Article coding schemes 
were also developed for regional distribution of contribution; Board affilia-
tion; degree of collaboration; cross-institutional cooperatives; author gender, 
author discipline, author rank, and modifiers; illustrative matter (tables, 
charts, graphs); and appendices .
Reference lists were taken as a separate unit of analysis, and each biblio-
graphic entry was classified and codified by type, age, and level of self-citation 
(Council, Journal, and author) .
Presentation of Data
Data entry, calculation, and analysis were achieved in Microsoft Excel . 
Specific data sets were extracted in tabular form and remodeled in the web-




JNCHC demonstrated a dramatically increased scholarliness in compar-
ison to the previous NCHC refereed journal (Forum for Honors, 1969–95), 
at least insofar as quantitative indicators reveal . Before 2000, fewer than one-
third of all articles contained cited references . Since the inaugural issue of 
JNCHC, this proportion has grown steadily, and in 2019, 23 out of 25 arti-
cles were referenced . The number of citations per referenced article has also 
increased steadily, from 9 in 2009 to 15 in 2019 . Predictive factors associated 
with the growth and general health of scholarly publication also demon-
strate marked improvements: an editorial board that has nearly doubled in 
size, sustained interdisciplinarity (54 fields of study), a high degree of col-
laboration (31%), a significant (72%) jump in pagination, and a low rate of 
self-citation (10%) .
Analysis of Articles
Annual Distribution of Contribution
Since 2000, the Journal has produced a total of 522 articles, and annual 
output averages 26 .1 articles . A total of 747 contributors (255 repeats) have 
been engaged, and annual input averages 37 .4 authors . Overall, the first 
twenty volumes (2000–19) exhibit growth in annual contribution: 39% in 
articles (as high as 50 articles in a single year) and 36% in authorship (as high 
as 95 authors in a single year) . Decadal growth in contribution shows sub-
stantial increases (50% in articles and 32% in authorship) in the front half 
(2000–09) of its publication history, and it shows solid contributions (19% 
and 23%, respectively) in the back half (2010–19) .
Regional Distribution of Contribution
In addition to the national Council, regional honors councils exist to 
provide collaboration and student opportunities at the local level (National 
Collegiate Honors Council, 2009) . While not managed by NCHC, these 
regionals facilitate dialogue, events, and honors advocacy throughout their 
districts; often providing, through research and scholarship, insights and 
enterprises unique to their areas on the map (Figures 1 & 2) .
The Southern Regional Honors Council (states of Virginia, Alabama, 
Southern Kentucky, Georgia, Tennessee, Florida, Mississippi, South Caro-
lina, Louisiana, North Carolina, and Arkansas) has produced the highest 
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number (n = 240) and percentage (32 .13) of total contribution, with the 
regional Northeast accounting for 21 .42% of total contribution . Contribu-
tion from outside the United States (n = 14, 1 .87%) exceeds that of the Upper 
Midwest region and nearly meets contributions from the Great Plains and 
Mideast states .
Article Type (Coverage of Core Subjects)
JNCHC’s editorial policy seeks to define for its readers and prospective 
authors the content and scope of publication: “Articles may include analyses 
of trends in teaching methodology, discussions of problems common to hon-
ors programs and colleges, items on the national higher education agenda, 
research on assessment, and presentations of emergent issues relevant to hon-
ors education” (Long, 2019) .
Recognizing that total contribution encompasses several facets of edi-
torial solicitation and selection (e .g ., issue dedications, general exposition, 
student work), each article was read and codified according to the Journal’s 
official editorial statement and several levels of ancillary domains . Table 1 
shows contribution type in number, pages, and authors . Note that the num-
ber of contributions (n = 605) is slightly higher than article total (n = 522) on 
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account of levels of ancillary domain, including editorial . On the whole, data 
suggest that the Journal gets what it asks for in its Calls for Papers . Content is 
suitably rounded and representative of the Journal’s editorial statement and 
meets expectations for the scope and quality of its output .
Editorial matter—such as issue notes, dedications, and editor's introduc-
tions—takes up a modest percentage (5 .7%) of total pages . Research and 
assessment, while engaging over two hundred authors, represent a little over 
a quarter (27 .2%) of all contribution types and a little under half (44%) of 
total pages . These percentages are appropriate (in terms of mission data qual-
ity, coverage, and alignment) and critical, as complete independence between 
research indicators and peer review is very difficult to maintain in contempo-
rary scholarly publishing (Larivière & Costas, 2016) .
The practice of publishing as many research papers as possible—often 
referred to as “salami slicing”—has long been discussed in the literature (Sug-
imoto & Larivière, 2018; Wager, Singhvi, & Kleinert, 2015; Abraham, 2000) . 
Most certainly, this practice did not occur at the time of the Journal’s incep-
tion, before the internet became so dominant in academic life and before the 
misuse of Journal Impact Factors ( JIFs) began (Katritsis, 2019); neverthe-
less, the temperate proportion of research articles to all other contributions 
speaks, at least in part, to the integrity of peer review and to the Journal’s 
remaining true, with limited adjustments, to its editorial strategy over time .
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In the category of ALL (n = 10) in Figure 3 as well as Table 1, articles 
that touch on all five of the primary-level domains in the Journal’s description 
(teaching methodology, discussions of problems, items on the national higher 
education agenda, research on assessment, and emergent issues) are noted . 
After Research and Assessment, Discussion of Problems is most prevalent (n 
= 107), followed by Emergent Issues (n = 94) . The Journal devoted 5 .4% of 
its pages to showcasing exemplary student work from member institutions, 
and it accepted just over 8% (n = 42) of material (Expository/Other) outside 
its general prescripts for content . Articles relating to the national higher edu-
cation agenda, while relatively low in number (n = 26), enjoy a higher page 
count (n = 172) than Expository (Other) (n = 143), which engages double 
the contributors . Figure 3 shows the distribution of core subjects, as articu-
lated in the Journal’s editorial statement, achieved in the first twenty volumes . 
Figure 4 features examples of contribution by type .
Physical Details and Attributes
In sum, the Journal has printed 4660 pages of actual content: “actual,” 
meaning printed pages correspondent to each issue’s table . Blank pages, front 
matter (including executive statements, editorial policy, calls for papers, 
submission guidelines, and tables of contents), and back matter (including 
About the Authors and publication ordering forms) are not considered in this 
study although collectively they make up 1447 pages (23 .7% of all) across the 
table 1. article types
Type Number Pages Authors
All 10 77 16
Discussion of Problems 107 570 120
Editor’s Introduction / Notes 40 206 1
Emergent Issues 94 493 100
Interdisciplinary Efforts 28 169 31
Issue Dedication 40 61 1
Expository (Other) 42 143 44
National Higher Education Agenda 26 172 37
Research and Assessment 142 2046 226
Section Introduction 3 3 3
Student Showcase (Portz) 13 250 16
Teaching Methodology 60 470 76
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twenty-volume run . Figure 5 shows all pages by issue . With the exception of 
a single rather dense issue (13(2): Honors Around the Globe) in 2012, annual 
first issues (Spring/Summer) tend to be slightly higher in pages than their 
perennial kin (Fall/Winter) . To supplement its texts, the Journal features, in 
total, 477 tables, charts, and graphs; 62 illustrations; and 39 abstracts, 87 key-
words, and 65 appendices . “Five” is a magic number when it comes to certain 
bibliographic affinities: five are reprints, five relate to the national conference, 
and five acknowledge some form of funding .
Authorship Patterns and Productivity
A total of 747 contributors (255 repeats) have been engaged, and annual 
input averages 37 .4 authors . The Journal features a total of 492 unique authors 
from 248 different institutions and agencies . Figure 6 shows unique authoring 
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institutions by volume; Appendix A provides an alphabetic list . While the 
first (2000–04) volume run features the highest number of unique author-
ing institutions, it is important to acknowledge the steady growth of new 
authoring institutions throughout the early life of the Journal . The decade 
of mid-production (2005–15), for example, saw 103 authoring institutions 
figure 4. examples of contribution type
All
Andrews, L . (2011) . The wisdom of our elders: Honors discussions in The 
Superior Student, 1958–65 .
Discussion of Problems
Knox, J . A . (2017) . The strange game of prestige scholarships .
Emergent Issues
Johnson, M . L . (2013) . Meeting the aims of honors in the online environment .
Expository (Other)
Dudley, C . ( J .) (2007) . [Honoring Virginia Tech:] Letter from Charles ( Jack) Dudley .
Interdisciplinary Efforts
Oswald, K . J ., & Smith, E . (2011) . A role for honors in conservation and 
biodiversity education .
National Higher Education Agenda
Cyphert, A . B ., & Garbutt, K . (2010) . The Balkanization of university support 
systems: FERPA’s chilling effect on campuses and how honors administrators can 
break the ice .
Research & Assessment
Cognard-Black, A . J ., Smith, P . J ., & Dove, A . L . (2017) . Institutional variability 
in honors admissions standards, program support structures, and student 
characteristics, persistence, and program completion .
Student Showcase (Portz)
Osborne-Martin, E . (2002) . Understanding Caesar’s ethnography: A contextual 
approach to protohistory .
Teaching Methodology
Albert, A . M ., & Bruce, K . E . (2002) . Introducing the video web-board as a 
technologic enhancement to your honors course .
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not previously represented in the literature . More importantly perhaps, the 
number of new authoring institutions for latter volumes (2015–19, inclusive) 
nearly matches that of the Journal’s earliest . Data suggest, then, an expand-
ing circle of institutional contribution . It would be interesting to compare 
authoring institutions against member lists (past and present) to determine 
the extent of author/member institutional affiliation over time .
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Of 747 total contributions, 255 were produced by authors previously 
published in the Journal . Figure 7 features quinquennial distribution of 
authorship, new and repeat . In terms of singular productivity, Figure 8 shows 
multiple contribution productivity of individual authors . Of 492 unique 
authors, 106 have contributed two or more articles over twenty volumes, 
nineteen (or 17 .9%) of whom have produced five or more . The Journal’s most 
prolific author is Annmarie Guzy (University of South Alabama) with sixteen . 
In sum, 34% of total contribution comes from authors who have previously 
published one or more papers in the Journal, and 21 .5% of authors have con-
tributed two or more papers throughout publication . 
The gender profile is almost equal, as shown in Figure 9 .
Over the life of the Journal, nearly one-quarter (24 .7%) of all (n = 174) 
members of the NCHC Executive Committee and Board of Directors have 
contributed papers . Total contribution from current members (2019, n = 
20) is 37 . In other words, the Council’s executive officers and leadership have 
demonstrated sustained contribution to its literature over time . Cumulative 
contribution from the Journal’s Editorial Board is equally impressive . Forty 
members (2000–2019) have contributed 102 papers, or 19 .5% of total con-
tribution . One distinctive characteristic of Journal authorship is the range 
of author classification from undergraduate student to university president, 
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college dean to field practitioner . Eight identifiers, exhibited in Figure 10, 
attest to an exceptional array of authorial orientation . The range of academic 
disciplines, too, is noteworthy and particular to the transdisciplinary nature 
of honors discourse . Fifty-four different disciplines are represented in the 
figure 8. author productivity
19




figure 9. author gender profile




Journal, ranging from accounting to women’s studies . Appendix B provides a 
comprehensive alphabetic list .
Degree of Collaboration
Of all patterns relating to Journal authorship, perhaps the most striking 
is its profile in collaboration . While it is surprising to note that total con-
tribution is split almost equally between single authors and collaborators 
(372 : 375), the depth of co-authorship and cross-institutional collaboration 
is remarkable . Nearly one-third (30 .8%) of all articles (n = 522) are collab-
orative pieces . Figures 11 and 12 show author collaborations by classification 
for single and multiple institutions . A total of 161 articles are jointly writ-
ten (118 coming out of the same institution and 43 from unique authoring 
institutions), with many involving multiple collaborators of two or more 
classifications (i .e ., administrator with faculty and student and practitioner) . 
Multiple-institution collaborations often involve authors outside the univer-
sity, such as field practitioners and consultants; in contrast, partnerships with 
students are more likely to emerge from within a single institution .
In terms of co-authorship, however, the data suggest a depth and range of 
crosstalk exceptional for scholarly publication . Including repeats, 265 authors 
collaborated within their institution, and 110 teamed up with authors outside 
of it . The year of highest collaboration was 2015, with 85 authors contribut-
ing content in partnership with at least one other .
Collaboration intensity neatly varies across disciplines: it is inescapable in 
most sciences and negligible in most humanities (Franceschet & Costantini, 
figure 10. author classifications
 1 2 3 4
 University Academic Honors Faculty
 Officer Dean Director
 5 6 7 8
 Emeritus Field  Research Student
  Practitioner Consultant
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figure 11. typical single-institution collaboration patterns
Note: A:A = collaborations among University Officers, Administrators, Academic Deans, Honors Deans 
and Directors; A:F = collaborations among University Officers, Administrators, Academic Deans, Hon-
ors Deans and Directors, and Faculty (incl . Emeriti); A:S = collaborations among University Officers, 
Administrators, Academic Deans, Honors Deans and Directors, and Students; F:F = collaborations 
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figure 12. typical multiple-institution collaboration patterns
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2010) . This data was further analyzed to study the association between the 
cardinality of author discipline and the degree of collaboration . Figure 13 
shows a general positive association between co-authorship in the humani-
ties and NSF-approved STEM fields . The correlation is stronger when the 
affiliations of authors are heterogeneous .
Collegiality
Official authorial collaboration aside, nearly ten percent (n = 51) of all 
articles formally recognize the help of at least one other in Acknowledgments . 
Since 2004, each volume has contained at least one article acknowledging the 
support of a colleague in publication .
Editorial Board Profile
The Journal’s editorial board has grown from 16 members in 2000 to 29 
in 2019 (Figure 14) . In its first twenty volumes, board members (n = 37) 
account for 19 .5% (n = 102) of total contribution, represent 15 academic dis-
ciplines, and hail from 25 states . Of all board members, 86 .4% (n = 32) have 
served in an administrative capacity at one time in their tenure: as academic 
dean, honors dean, or program director . Throughout the life of the board, 
male members have outnumbered women nearly two to one (24 / 13); ten 
original board members (vol . 1) continue to serve today (vol . 20); and nine 
are honored with emeritus status .
Research & Assessment
To differentiate between research and non-research articles, Peritz’s defi-
nition of research was used: “Research is an inquiry, which is carried out, at 
least to some degree, by a systematic method with the purpose of eliciting 
new facts, concepts or ideas” (1980, p . 252) . For this study, the content of 
each article was scanned, and relevant information was recorded and codified 
to reflect research methodology and systematic review .
Beginning in 2003, 142 articles are devoted to research and/or assess-
ment practice (226 authors; 2046 pages) . Figure 15 shows research output by 
year; Figure 16, in five-year increments . While essays involving research and 
assessment were published in early volumes, it was not until Volume 5 Issue 1 
(2004) that contributions in research were named as such . The term “assess-
ment” as a heading first appeared in 2006 (Volume 7 Issue 1) . Any article 
meeting the criteria for research set forth by Peritz (1980) was codified as 
bibliomEtric study
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figure 13. institutional co-authorship, humanities and stem
 Total Multi-Institution Single Institution
 Collaboration Collaboration Collaboration
 Humanities (57 .6%)  Humanities (46 .36%)  Humanities (62 .26%)
 STEM (42 .4%)  STEM (53 .64%)  STEM (37 .74%)
216 51 165159 59 100
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such, regardless of where it appears in the issue (under Contents) . Therefore, 
certain Forum, Portz, and other essays share the designation of research . In a 
similar vein, articles featuring cited references do not necessarily qualify as 
research and/or assessment .
In sum, the Journal demonstrates steady decadal growth in this area, with 
zero output in 2000, five in 2009 (four from Research Essays), and eleven in 
2019 (seven from Research Essays) .
Analysis of Citations
The references provided by authors at the end of their articles are the 
basis of citation analysis . Citation traces a connection between two docu-
ments, one which cites and the other which is cited; it is a popular method for 
identifying what scholars are writing about, with a wide range of applications, 
and in this study, it is used to assess the following: what is read and referenced 
in honors; core themes and turning points in NCHC discourses; patterns and 
relationships between authors and documents; and the extent to which we 
are talking among ourselves (self-citation) .
Citation analysis is based on the premise that authors cite documents they 
consider to be important in the development of their research; co-citation 
analysis records the numbers of papers that have cited any particular pair of 
documents and is interpreted as a measure for similarity of content . Therefore, 
frequently cited documents are likely to exert a greater influence on a disci-
pline than those less frequently cited (Benckendorff & Zehrer, 2013; Tahai & 























Meyer, 1999) . NCHC’s most impactful literature, as evinced in Journal cita-
tion counts, is noted by publication type in Figure 17 . The most frequently 
cited unpublished sources are doctoral dissertations and conference presenta-
tions; ephemeral are mission statements and member listserv postings .
Annual Distribution
Since NCHC created a refereed journal in 1969 (Forum for Honors), 
the scholarliness of its journal has increased dramatically, at least insofar as 
quantitative indicators reveal . Before 2000, fewer than one-third of all arti-
cles contained cited references . Since its inaugural issue, this proportion has 
grown steadily . In 2009, just under two-thirds of all articles contained cited 
references, and in 2019, 23 out of 25 articles were referenced . The number of 
citations per referenced article has also increased steadily, from 9 in 2009 to 
15 in 2019 . The Journal features a total of 4721 cited references, each volume 
averaging 236 . Figure 18 shows a general swelling of citations, with proto-
typal expansion and contraction, by year .
Age
The citation behavior of authors reflects cultural, technological, and nor-
mative behaviors, all acting in concert . In 2014, computer scientists at Google 
























figure 17. most frequently cited literature by publication type
NCHC
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Scholar published a report describing how authors were citing older papers 
(“older” defined as being ten or more years old) . The researchers stated that 
scholars were citing proportionally more of the older literature and that this 
trend appeared to be increasing over time (Verstak et al ., 2014), positing 
several explanations that focused on the digitization of publishing and stun-
ning improvements to search and relevancy rankings . Others (Tenopir et 
al ., 2015; Davis, 2015), however, maintain that while digital publishing and 
technologies were invented to aid the reader in discovering, retrieving, and 
citing literature, the trend of scholars citing older papers appears to predate 
many of these technologies . Equal credit, they point out, might be due to the 
photocopier, the fax machine, and email as was given to Google . Neverthe-
less, information scientists continue to examine the age of cited references to 
understand major structural shifts in the way research is produced, funded, 
and rewarded . A gradual move to fund incremental and applied research, for 
example, may result in fewer fundamental and theoretical studies being pub-
lished . Giving credit to the founders, then, may require that authors cite an 
increasingly aging literature (Davis, 2015) .
In the case of JNCHC, the age of cited references is considered for the 
purposes of dipping into the reservoir of what authors draw from to better 
understand the spread and complexity of its scholarly record as it is devel-
oping . Figure 19 profiles the age of cited references, with separate decadal 




































augmentation . Note the increase in n.d . by decade, the majority of which are 
undated web elements indicating neither access nor origin .
Immediacy
While Google continues to espouse the Newtonian notion of “stand-
ing on the shoulders of giants,” bibliometric researchers have for many years 
debated whether the rate of obsolescence (authors citing older work) has 
been increasing or decreasing . The broadest trend, across disciplines, is clear: 
in spite of huge growth in the number of journals and papers published each 
year, researchers’ collective memory is deepening (Bohannon, 2014) . In this 
context, it is sometimes useful to examine the extent to which current liter-
ature (same year, or immediate past year) is cited . This information can be 
especially revealing when it comes to Forum essays, which engage authors in 
timely and often spirited discussions on a particular theme . The currency of 
cited references is one indicator of the contemporaneity of such discourse .
In this analysis, each article containing cited references was examined, 
and the publication dates of these papers were compared with those cited . The 
number of cited works that are of the same publication year or immediate two 
past years (≤ 2) as the paper citing them has increased steadily: 16 in 2000; 
51 in 2009; 94 in 2019 . This growth is remarkable . While it may be tempting 
to assume that the increase in the number of citations to current literature 
is due principally to technological advancements in document delivery and 
exchange, it is important to note that in 2000, before such mechanizations 
were in place, all nine citing articles (100%) pointed to current literature in 
print form . Volume 18 (2017) is the most contemporaneous volume, with 21 
of the 24 citing articles referencing one or more items produced in the same 
year or immediate two past years (a total of 131 immediate references) .
Although the number of such references has obviously increased, the 
percentage of all essays citing references has remained relatively consistent 
throughout the life of the Journal (71% in 2001; 86% in 2010; 77% in 2019) . 
In other words, 71% of all articles published in 2001 feature a bibliography in 
one form or another, be it cited references at the end or footnotes throughout .
Document Types
While in the past one might have thought of the scholarly record as con-
sisting primarily of text-based materials like journals and monographs, today 
the cohort of materials over which the scholarly record can potentially extend 
has expanded dramatically (Dempsey et al ., 2014) . For JNCHC, this cohort 
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includes materials like data sets and survey instruments, leaflets and bulle-
tins, lecture and symposia, rubrics and course catalogs, and Instagram posts . 
A profile of document types is provided in Figure 20 .
Digital Objects
Across the twenty-volume spectrum, of the total 4721 cited references, 
926 correspond to a digital object . A digital object is a “unit of informa-
tion that includes properties (attributes or characteristics of the object) and 
may also include methods (means of performing operations on the object)” 
(Society of American Archivists, 2005) . It can be a URL (uniform resource 
locator), document file (e .g .,  .pdf), video, blog, or image; in other words, it 
can be any object on the Web that is composed of data and formalized by 
schemes or ontologies that one can generalize as metadata (Hui, 2012) .
figure 20. document type profile
Note: Books (print, electronic); Book Chapters; Journal articles (scholarly print, electronic); Bulle-
tins et al . (newsletters, catalogs, trade press, factbooks); Newspapers (print, electronic); Unpublished 
(conference presentations, dissertations, white papers, lecture/symposia, annual reports, survey instru-
ments, rubrics, test manuals); Websites; Government Documents (ERIC documents, GPO, census 
data, National Research Council); Media (blogs, video, software, film, music, images, social media 

































This study examines digital objects in the form of scholarly documents, 
primarily journal articles and reports, that are either “born digital” or digitally 
remastered from original print . Of the 926 total digital objects, 797 are such 
documents; of these, less than 5% (n = 38) contain digital object identifiers, 
or DOIs .
A DOI is a unique and persistent string of characters used to identify a 
journal article, website, or other item of intellectual property, typically in digital 
form (Reitz, 2014) . The DOI is persistent, meaning that the identification of a 
digital object does not change even if ownership of or rights in the entity are 
transferred . A DOI is actionable, meaning that clicking on it in a web browser 
display will redirect the user to the content; it is also interoperable, designed 
to function in past, present, and future digital technologies (Reitz, 2014) . One 
might argue that the presence of DOI in cited references formally acknowledges 
the owner of the content in a scholarly context and the owner’s belief that it is 
worthy of being made persistent . DOI citation first emerged in the Journal in 
2012, with Debra K . Holman and James H . Banning’s thorough and insightful 
investigation into dissertation abstracts in honors . It doesn’t surface again until 
2016, after which it remains constant (albeit scarce) through Volume 20 . Figure 
21 shows DOIs that are relative to digital documents in five-year increments . 
DOI is a standard prescript for citing online sources in all major (APA, MLA, 
Chicago) citation styles . More importantly, however, the absence of DOI, for 
both producer (NCHC) and end-user (readers), hinders effective access and 
usage of scholarly works, slows the pace of scholarly exchange, and ultimately 
threatens to stunt the growth of the Journal’s scholarly record .
Self-Citation
With the proliferation of citation-based metrics and increasing pressure 
on scholars to produce impactful research, the topic of self-citation (and its 
excesses) is a big one (VanNoorden & Chawla, 2019) . Self-citation, broadly 
interpreted, is (a) a reference made in a written work to an article from the 
same journal, (b) a reference made in a written work to one or more of the 
author’s previous publications (book, periodical article, conference paper, 
etc .), and (c) a reference made in a written work to a publication or informa-
tion artifact originating from the same organization, sponsoring agency, or 
funding body . Self-citation is an accepted practice in scholarly communica-
tion provided that important works written on the subject by other authors 
and in other journals are not neglected or ignored (Reitz, 2014) .
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This analysis considers self-citation at the journal, author, and organi-
zation levels . Because self-citation can make up a significant portion of the 
citations a journal gives and receives each year, and because self-citing rates 
are often used in journal evaluation, journal-level indicators are considered of 
primary importance in this study and were evaluated first . Table 2 shows self-
cites by source (Council, Journal, author) in five-year increments . (Council 
aggregates JNCHC and all other works produced under the auspices of the 
National Collegiate Honors Council .)
Journal
A high volume of self-citation is not unusual or unwarranted in journals 
that are leaders in a field because of the consistently high quality of the papers 
they publish and/or the uniqueness or novelty of their subject matter (Insti-
tute for Scientific Information, 2002) . Ideally, authors reference the prior 
publications that are most relevant to their current results, independent of the 
source journal in which the work was published . However, there are journals 
where the observed rate of self-citation is a dominant influence in the total 
level of citation . For these journals, self-citation has the potential to distort 
the true role of the title as a participant in the literature on its subject .
One of the first features that citation index editors look for when evaluat-
ing journal content is its rate of self-citation . Journals with self-citation rates 
above 20% (more than one in five references are from the citing journal) are 
defined as having “high self-citation rates” (Institute for Scientific Informa-
tion, 2002) . JNCHC’s cumulative rate of self-citation is 10 .63% . Figure 22 
shows a timeline of Journal self-citation in raw numbers and percentages .
author
Self-citation is a hallmark of productive authors, and citing one’s own 
work is common practice, understood to be an essential part of scholarly 
communication that reflects the cumulative nature of research, but it can also 
account for a significant portion of all citations in any single work . These self-
references may result from the augmenting nature of individual research, the 
need for personal gratification, or the value of self-citation as a rhetorical and 
tactical tool in the struggle for visibility and scholarly authority (Fowler & 
Aksnes, 2007) .
This level of analysis examines self-citation within the context of the work 
of an individual researcher and includes references to works produced out-
side of NCHC . The self-citation rate for Journal authors is exceptionally low 
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 Total Documents    Documents with DOI
table 2. self-citation by source, 2000–2019
Years Council Journal Author
2000–2004 60 5 4
2005–2009 101 39 7
2010–2014 238 142 8
2015–2019 538 316 43
Total 937 502 62
figure 22. journal self-citation rate
 2000–04 2005–09 2010–14 2015–19
 5 / 885 39 / 888 142 / 1170 316 / 1778
 < 1% 4% 12% 17%
 of cited references of cited references of cited references of cited references
 cite Journal cite Journal cite Journal cite Journal
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(1 .31%), especially given the nature of honors scholarship and the customary 
self-referential character of its Forum .
organization
This study examined what NCHC resources our authors make use of, 
how old they are, and in what format they present themselves . Journal cited 
references derivative of its Council total 937 . These types of references 
include, but are not limited to, its Forum for Honors, National Honors Report, 
monograph and serial publications, website (public and members-only), 
conferences, white papers, and other gray literature . Figure 23 provides a 
breakdown of Council self-cites by document type, excluding JNCHC (n = 
502) . Figure 24 shows the range of publication dates for Council cited refer-
ences, including JNCHC .
Digital Objects and Document Delivery
Of all Council citations corresponding to digital objects (n = 145), 
61% (n = 89) direct readers to the organization’s webpage <https://www .
nchchonors .org> and 39% (n = 56) to the Council’s digital repository at 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln <https://digitalcommons .unl .edu/natl 
collhonors> .
In separate analysis, all Council cited references pointing to print publi-
cations available digitally were examined to determine how many references 
cite print after digital versions were made available through UNL’s Digital 
Commons (c . 2007) . Of 768 total such references (NCHC publications avail-
able in both print and electronic form), only a small percentage (8%) link to 
UNL’s institutional repository . All other cited references name the original 
print (Figure 25) .
limitations
One of the major benefits of a bibliometric study is the production of a 
set of themes, disciplines, seminal sources, influences, and influencers that 
may benefit potential authors in determining whether their manuscript is suit-
able for publication in a specific discipline or journal (VanLeeuwen, 2006) . 
A potential for researcher bias exists in this study since coding was done by 
one coder only . Greater validity for the assignment of disciplines and core 
subjects may be achieved by having a large team of researchers for analysis or 
using multiple researchers for all cited references .
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Also, given that quantitative metrics are often inadequate for assessing 
the research output of a particular journal, every effort and methodologi-
cal strategy was guided by the bibliometrician’s gold standard: reading the 
publication and talking to experts responsible for its content . This analysis 
was conducted in the “old-fashioned” way, using Excel and recording by hand 
bibliographic elements correspondent to all 6107 pages and 4721 cited refer-
ences . Since there was no sampling of data nor abstracts from which to draw 
essential information, this kind of analysis was deemed the most effective way 
to collect the data, based on the availability of JNCHC, but it did take a great 
deal of time . An independent review of data and comparison and compromis-
ing of coding are likely to provide the most consistent and accurate results .
implications
As the official research journal of the National Collegiate Honors Coun-
cil, JNCHC is one of the most widely recognized and frequently cited honors 
education research journals; it is one of the few honors-specific journals to be 
considered a core journal of the profession . Furthermore, JNCHC is the oldest 
and largest journal devoted specifically to honors education, and it includes 
fifty-four different disciplines in the questions it attempts to address . There-
fore, the Journal would seem ideally suited to serve as a reasonable barometer 
for describing the practical and theoretical trends of the last twenty years in 
the field of honors education . Mogil et al . (2009) and Tirovolas and Levitin 
(2011) made similar assertions in their bibliometric analyses of individual 






















serial titles (Pain and Music Perception), which proved to be practical reflec-
tions of entire fields of research .
The results of this study demonstrate that while JNCHC is above all an 
honors education journal, it invites a high level of interdisciplinarity, reflec-
tive teaching practice, and assessment in higher education . An interesting 
extension of this study might be to further evaluate the Journal’s content and 
citation patterns to identify megatrends in honors education . With the pri-
mary aim to describe publication patterns in categories derivative of external 
literature, text-mining software and univariate keyword analysis (keyword 
count and case occurrences) could be used to establish domains of discourse 
(i .e ., diversity, metacognition, housing, service learning, grades) and then 
evaluate their frequency . Megatrends, which typically play out over decadal 
time frames, might be identified, codified, and perhaps recapitulated in ways 
meaningful to honors and honors organizations worldwide .
A secondary aim would be to identify commonly cited authors, articles, and 
journals to describe “crosstalk” that occurs between JNCHC and other journals . 
Bibliographic coupling (Reitz, 2014) is a similarity measure that uses citation 
analysis to establish a relationship between documents, and it occurs when two 
works reference a common third work in their bibliographies . The investigation 
of bibliographically related scholarly papers is most easily achieved within the 
construct of citation indices (Scopus, Web of Science, Google Analytics) and is 
likely to be of interest to researchers in both honors and beyond .
Collectively, these two aims would provide a thorough description of 
JNCHC content trends and allow inferences to be made about the evolution 
of collegiate honors education and its profession as well as its contributions 
to literatures outside itself .
conclusion
Paraphrasing Dryden’s comment on Chaucer, “here is God’s plenty!,” 
Sam Schuman in 1984 predicted a “splendid future” for research in honors 
(reprinted in Schuman, 2004, p . 23), noting “abstraction and documentation” 
as two important characteristics of “good scholarly writing” (p . 19) .
Bibliometrics offer a robust set of methods and measures for studying 
the structure (abstraction) and process (documentation) of scholarly com-
munication . Article and citation analyses are being applied in new ways, to 
ask new questions . Documents are no longer viewed simply as stable arti-
facts; rather, they are malleable, mutable, and mobile (Bishop, 2000) and can 
have a “social life” (Brown et al ., 2017) . Through the work of its Publications 
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Board, the National Collegiate Honors Council is keeping pace, striving to 
achieve balance between access and ownership, collation and distribution, 
while maintaining the highest levels of authorial and editorial integrity .
In the last twenty years, NCHC has demonstrated through its seminal 
Journal, a steadfast commitment to pushing ahead the boundaries of knowl-
edge through research, advocacy, and intellectual exchange . Its Journal stands 
as a marker for the state of knowledge about honors education; it is replete 
with illustrations, sometimes dramatic or humorous, of why honors matters 
and with energetic and intelligent articulations of complex problems and 
innovative solutions—a scholarly record, as Schuman puts it, both “central 
and peripheral” (p . 21) to the organization it serves .
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projects, and provides strategies and tools for assessing PITP adventures.
Place as Text: Approaches to Active Learning edited by Bernice Braid and Ada Long (Second Edition, 2010, 128pp). Updated theory, 
information, and advice on experiential pedagogies developed within NCHC during the past 35 years, including Honors Semesters and City as 
Text™, along with suggested adaptations to multiple educational contexts.
Preparing Tomorrow’s Global Leaders: Honors International Education edited by Mary Kay Mulvaney and Kim Klein (2013, 400pp). A 
valuable resource for initiating or expanding honors study abroad programs, these essays examine theoretical issues, curricular and faculty 
development, assessment, funding, and security. The monograph also provides models of successful programs that incorporate high-impact 
educational practices, including City as Text™ pedagogy, service learning, and undergraduate research.
Setting the Table for Diversity edited by Lisa L. Coleman and Jonathan D. Kotinek (2010, 288pp). This collection of essays provides definitions 
of diversity in honors, explores the challenges and opportunities diversity brings to honors education, and depicts the transformative nature of 
diversity when coupled with equity and inclusion. These essays discuss African American, Latina/o, international, and first-generation students 
as well as students with disabilities. Other issues include experiential and service learning, the politics of diversity, and the psychological 
resistance to it. Appendices relating to NCHC member institutions contain diversity statements and a structural diversity survey.
Shatter the Glassy Stare: Implementing Experiential Learning in Higher Education edited by Peter A. Machonis (2008, 160pp). A 
companion piece to Place as Text, focusing on recent, innovative applications of City as Text™ teaching strategies. Chapters on campus as text, 
local neighborhoods, study abroad, science courses, writing exercises, and philosophical considerations, with practical materials for instituting 
this pedagogy.
Teaching and Learning in Honors edited by Cheryl L. Fuiks and Larry Clark (2000, 128pp). Presents a variety of perspectives on teaching and 
learning useful to anyone developing new or renovating established honors curricula.
Writing on Your Feet: Reflective Practices in City as Text™ edited by Ada Long (2014, 160pp). A sequel to the NCHC monographs Place 
as Text: Approaches to Active Learning and Shatter the Glassy Stare: Implementing Experiential Learning in Higher Education, this volume 
explores the role of reflective writing in the process of active learning while also paying homage to the City as Text™ approach to experiential 
education that has been pioneered by Bernice Braid and sponsored by NCHC during the past four decades.
Journal of the National Collegiate Honors Council (JNCHC) is a semi-annual periodical featuring scholarly articles on honors education. 
Articles may include analyses of trends in teaching methodology, articles on interdisciplinary efforts, discussions of problems common to honors 
programs, items on the national higher education agenda, and presentations of emergent issues relevant to honors education.
Honors in Practice (HIP) is an annual journal of applied research publishing articles about innovative honors practices and integrative, 
interdisciplinary, and pedagogical issues of interest to honors educators.
UReCA, The NCHC Journal of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity, is a web-based, peer-reviewed journal edited by honors students 
that fosters the exchange of intellectual and creative work among undergraduates, providing a platform where all students can engage with and 
contribute to the advancement of their individual fields. To learn more, visit <http://www.nchc-ureca.com>.
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